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✓ Before Chief Justice Needham;

Tuesday, Jane 22,1869,

For pare, unadulterated impudence 
and self conceit, commend as to our morn* 
iog cotemporary. A three-months’ con
vert to the cause of Free Trade, he air 
ready arrogates to himself the title of 
leader of the party, and proceeds to read 
out of the organization any one who dis*

| pates his right to the title, or ventures to 
MUggest that he should furnish some more 
tangible proof of his sincerity than mere 

oo words will- convey. Here.isri paper 
4.0# that for years has striven with aH thé en- 

—.......—* w ergj, 0| tooth and nail against Free Port
PAY ABLEUtVARttBLV IK ADVANCE. , ' 

omCH—Oolonlrt Building. OoTemintent tad Langley 
..uniniiv. Columbia .

Si* John*» Day. , u

Yesterday, the anniversary of the 
Natal day of St. John the Bapitst, was 
celebrated in a manner becoming 
the event by the Masonic Lodges of 
ithid City, assisted by Masonic friends 
from 6ther parts of the Colony. At the 
hour of 9 a. m., the Ifembers of the 
Order met in Masonic "Hall And the 
usual ceremonies having been gone 
through, formed in procession to Christ 
Cathedral. The MaSonio Lodges rep
resented in the line were the District 
Grand Lodge, B. B„ the Provincial

THE BRIflSH COLONIST breast, “all calm and beautiful he stood” for 
(u l five minutes. Then, with a wave of the 
hand, he said : “Ladies and gentlemen1'—— 
A pause ensued which was filled with shouts ' 
and hisses from the entbnsiastio hearers. 
“Let him go on.” “Give the man a show.” 
“Shut up that English mug.” ■ “Go home 
and soak your.head I" “Dry up 1" “Go on."' 
Suddenly a bright idea struck Mr. Gillard’ 
He would try Train's tactics with the audi
ence. Stepping’ back several paces, he rapidw' 
ly strode to the front, and while an expree- 

lej P . , ,*ion of concentrated bitterness convulsed hie 
led on to plead features, he stamped fiercely on the stage ' 

, ‘tl shot the map. and thundered .at the top of hia voice, 
Ae was coming astote from the wrack. I “Silence I I command silence / This house 

b.,P h. to* O.
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Regina vs. Katkina—The prisoner was ar
raigned for trial on an indictment charging 
him with oaneiog the death of one of the 
crew of the wrecked bark John Bright, at 
Barclay Sound, on the twelfth of February 
last.

The prisoner, 
through an interp
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and Victoria's best interests, claiming
the rii/ht. to (mask ami aot, fnr Vietnri»

BEAUTIFUL
»!

■JH
■ WmStta 6wsi8e5a!9$ r Heiman may have been a lifelong Free 

.........................vaJeB^o der, incorred sacrifices as such, and advo-
^.""...."rvMwinide cated in opposition tobttr cotempofary

the very principles’ he' Dotv prdfeMes ho 
much anxiety to uphold— should he 
refuse to bow down and blindly worship 
this modern Moloch, he is denounced as 
an enemy to Free Trade and his country. 
As Sqneers would say, “here’s richness.'* 
Should yon attack the Columbian; re
member, it is not the. Columbian you at
tack: It is the concentrated essence of 
Free Port, done np in rather dingy look
ing shop paper and retailed in-homeopa
thic doses at the rate of two bits a week.

S, D. Levi............
date A Clarkson.......
Barnard’s Express...... Lodge, aSViMthe. Vatoehvt* Lodg^j ”ftempsped violently ; _____ _____

S. JEt., betide* visiting brethren of thé- it will bé remembered that the trial of Him bii hho*-« of bo avail. L The reading» 
Nanaimo. New Westminster and Cari- taan was adjourned to await the retort! of oontrajotUy mterropted^and the speaker l
boo Lodges, The B. W. District Grand fawk^wbo’was ab«0eDnt°onHt^'^Noïtb^Sf, \ aedieMeVr'-mdrt Hae* foT ':

Master, B, Burnaby, Beq., conducted in attendance upon the late Governor. The 8. » *® make the somewhat aetonishieg
Attorney*General stated the circumstances P01™t that “Ireland was better off than Bog- : 
of Dr. Comrie's absence and the Ohief Jus- lB?d’ ^oause more troops were quartered Ihtre, 
tice accepted the apology. who, of course spent their ' money in the

The prisoner, Ani-obe obeet, in the most co^LDlr7 , , ■
emphatic manner, pleaded not guilty. Tram then spoke for thirty mixtes jn re-

The Attorney-General appeared for the ply, repeating portions of his seventeen times 
procession was formed aèder the direct- prosecution and Mr. Wood for the defence. ®P°“®n lecture, and in addition scoring Mr.

i he entire afternoon was consumed in the . r“f uoroetoifully on the advantages de- 
examination of an Indian witness who swore rived Ireland from the presence of British 
he saw the prisoner shoot the woman. troops. At the conolnsibn of Train's re«

At half past four o’olook the Oonrt ad- marka’ he informed the audience “that the 
jonrned till 11 o'clock this morning. debate would be concluded to-morrow [this]

evening at the same place, when the “dis
tinguished orato*” would possibly answer 
some of his [Train's] arguments. S:- 

During Mr. Train’s speech ha was londly 
cheered, and one enthusiastic Fenian in the 
audience proposed to ‘‘hsngPrince Alfred," 
when be arrived .in this city.
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the Masonic exercises, assisted by the 
Provincial Grand Master Dr. J. W; ,IADS,

BLANKS, Powell, and the Deputy District Grand 
Master, Hon,; Mr. Holbrook. TheEnglish Mail Summary.

LARS,
HANDBILLS, The Active brings ns London dates 

to the 30th May : Politics in England 
have been in complete abeyance, the 
Ministers, with the exception of Mr. 
W. E. Foster, making holy day during 
the Whitsuntide recess. The North 
Norfolk election inquiry was concluded 
on the 29th. Mr. Justice Blackbpfh de-- 
dared the sitting members, Hon. F. 
Walpole and Sir E. Laeon, duly elected 
and condemned the petitioner in costs 
Mr. W. E. Forster, in a speech to his 
constituents at Bradford, strongly re
sented the demands made npon Great 
Britain by Mr. Sumner in the United 
States Senate, and declared that, al
though he had ever been a fervent 
partisan of the cause of the Northern 
States, he could not admit the justice 
of the charges now made against Great 
Britain The investigation of the 
charges made against the Secretary 
and late Directors of the English Joiot- 
8 ock Bank bas brought to light some 
strange traneactlonB, of which, how» 
ever, the Directors do not appear to 
have’been cognizant. Mr.' Peter Cun
ningham, the well-known antiquarian 
writer, is dead. The Rev. Mr. Speke, 
whose sudden disappearance caused 
much excitement a short time since, has 
just married. The episode of the
Mayoralty of Cork has been closed by
the election of Mrl Hegârty, a Moderate 
Liberal: Several of the persons wound
ed in the late riot near Tralee are in 
a dangerous condition. Threatening 
notices to landlords are said to be ol 
continual occurrence in Tipperary. A 
Bombay telegram informs us that 
Shere Ali is preparing to attack Tuskis-

of the on

ion of L. Franklin, Esq., acting 
District rGrand Master of Ceremonies 
and was preceded by the . Volunteer 
Band. Upon arrival at the Cathedral; a 
poetion of the Gbtiroh of England Service 
was read by the vary Rev. rJ)ean 
Bridge, assisted by Rev»; Frank Grib- 
bell, District Grand Chaplain, after 
which Mr. Gribbell delivered a sermon

BOOKS,
ETC, ETC.

It Lower Rates and 
roedition than any 
in the Colony.

Wednesday, June 23rd.
The Court was occupied throughout the 

day by the trial of Ani-obe-cheet one of the 
Barclay Sound Indians, indicted for murder.

Matakia, an Indian witness, was recalled 
and lold substantially the samd story as be
fore, as to the circumstances attending the 
killing of the woman.

The indictments against two other. In
dians were quashed and" they were accepted 
as Queen’s witnesses. They gave' a circum
stantial accourt of the murder of the woman 
which fastened the crime uomietakeably np* 
on the prisoner.

After able addresses by the Attorney Gen
eral, for the .prosecution, and by Hon. Mr. 
Wood, for the defence, the Chief Justice 
charged the jury, who, atteir a brief absence, 
returned a verdict of guilty.

The prisoner wept when the verdict of the 
jury was announced, and said he did dbf kill 

Aui-che-chest and Katkina 
were then sentenced to death. The Salt 
Spring Island murdçrer was also sentenced 
o be bung» -•»- ■

When Augustus wished to rfd himself of 
an enemy he took care to do it not rn 
bis own name but in that of the Roman 
people.. He thus engaged .the world, as a 
partisan in his quarrel, and dignified his 
private bate by giving it the air of patri
otism. So with our cotemporary ; when 
brought to book for inconsistency, hypo
crisy and double dealing, he seeks to make 
the Free Traders believe that it is they 
and not himself who are insulted, while 
he nobly opposes' his back to the stripes 
intended for them. But, though martyr

dom may have paid at the late capital, 
it will not be found a profitable invest
ment here, if we may judge from the re
marks indulged in. towards the paper.tbua
courting immolation at the public expense-." -£*ûhxiah, his iather, announcing his

birth with the assnranoe that be should ,
be a distinguished Prophet and the At the opening of the-Oourt, the following- 
Most High. After briefly sketching the named gentlemen were sworn in,as Grand 

of cb. Prophet, fb« wngregation fsjjg* 

were exhorted to so act before men by Leneven, M. T Johnson, T Lowe, T Tye, A 
deeds of charity and benevolence and J Langley, G R Fardon, M Moore, B F Giir- 
by BtriviDg toh in bi.»,n b»b,„. ».]

W C Ward, L Franklin and J G’illon.
An indictment, charging one . George Wil

liams with stealing blanbefs, was before 
the Grand Jury, who returned a true bill. 
They were then discharged.

The Court stands adjourned until Thurs
day at 11. ; -■ c>

Great- Fob at Sab Fraoc^co—Hardy 
GUIard.a former Victeriaa, beards 
Train io his Ben, and gets beardr 
edin return.

:

PERRUNS’

ire Sauce,
CONNOISSEURS

IBATED
SICOND KIQHT,

From the S. F. CalL

The second and last act of the Trains 
Gillard farce was played last evening, in the 
presence' of a somewhat smaller audience 
tbab attended the evening previous. It is 
useless to report the ‘‘debate”. Gillard apo
logised for England in. the past, and tried to- 
show that England of the pre»est ,was doing 
better for Ireland. John Bright and the Dis
establishment Laws were the principal ! 
crutchea on which he leaned. He also apol
ogised for England’s manuel of conducting 
the Abyssinian war, and said that Theodore’s 
insulting proposal of marriage to Queen Vic
toria justified the commencement of hostili
ties. He halted through an evidently ill- 
written manuscript io presenting these poio'ÉL" 
and disgusted many who vfere disposed tb 
encourage him in bis first essay. Some one 
ia (hé gallery with "a strong English accent, 
addiessed him substantially as follows: -This 
whole thing is put up, You appear on the 
stage as a representative for England, bat 
you are far from'befog anything of the kind. 
Yon play off against Train, and Train against 
you, to make money. Train’s a sweet duck, 
and you’re a sweet duck. There’s a pair of 
yon.''’ A good many in the audience thought 
tbe map injthe gallery spoke very nearly the 
troth, In replying to Gillard,Train attempted 
to ddtnohsh Bright arid Gladstone,and claimed 
that the Feotao movement arid not thé Glad- 
stone Mipistry waa .tbq cause of the Dise», 
tablishment measure. He plagiarized the 
Bev.; Dr. Cahill’s lines on the English 
Church, end claimed them, .'as his owif ; after 
whipri ha went,jnto a fancifel and lengthy 
narrative ôf tbè Abyssinian war. Gillard got 
up to eay e few words 'ind succeeded in 
emptying a, good many seats. After am* 
nounpmg that, so far as ha was concerned,tbe , 
debate was rinded, he was squelched by some 
one calling hiss a. 5 fiiat-Class bass,” and ins $ 
viliog him to , sit dqwn. Then the “ Great ( 
Incoherent” came up to time again, and 
afgaia detailed bis plan to capture British 
Colnmbia«u,iHe appeared to grow more and ) 
more frantic as be proceeded; and called for . 
tbïee groans for 'the Rritiah Consul, which 
were given, and invited hie excited audience 
not tq .commit a breach of the peace when they 
passed tbe Codeurs office—not to throw etooea 
and break the windows—-fn a tone and man-

r.wbich showed that he Would be happy 
,to ba,ve them act contrary tq bis advice. 
announced that a young man named Curtis 
weold od Thursday evettmg debate with him 
theUophe;a».d,gteeqha«k quettion, ha(Traàqÿ ■%

m Mhte’tafASg
Jb hia IWfelpfodmtbhStiy béîetibg Sim 
their fl^huldaiia in a way that must have heed 
very uncomfortable.

-upon the character and works of St. 
John tbe Baptist, from the 5th chapter 
of St. John, 35th verse .;—“He was a 
burning and a shining l ght” The Rev 
Chaplain said 1 that St. John was in 
every respect a remarkable man; one 
whose character it was Impossible to 
stady without . deriving advantage 
therefrom. His lot fell upon exceed
ingly corrupt and difficult times. His 
advent wag foretold by Isaiah' and by 
Malaehi ; and an angel appeared to

BB

OOD SAUCE»

.

AINST FRAUD.
>st delicious and unrivalled 
certain dealers to apply the- 
Sauce ” to their own lnff 
iroby informed that the only

erior.
tbe woman. .

Is to

PERRINS* SAUCE
are npon the wrapper, labile

I • 1Oar cotemporary may carry a blacksmith’s 
bellows about in his bosom and “heave

nets having been supplied with 
I Sauce, npon the wrapper and 
a of Lea 4 Perrins bare been 
lice that they have furnished 
Lh power of attorney lo take 
It Manufacturers and Vendors 
liions by which their rightmay

■S’ Sauce, and see Name 
, Bottle and Stopper, 
rt by the Proprietors, Worcee 
, London, &o. &c. ; and by 
really.
I—J a uion, Green & Rhodes.

deep sighs’’ without stint. He may even 
divest a certain fragrant vegetable of its 
enter covering and deal in crocodile tears 
at the rate of “forty buckets for one dol
lar/1. but he will soon find to his cost that 
Victorians ask no man to play the role of f° h® a light in the world like St. John.

We regret that oar limited space will 
not admit of a more extended ^allusion 
to the reverend gentleman's remarks.

After the service a collection was 
taken op, and tbe Brethren reformed 
and returned to Masonic Hall, where 
they were dismissed.

The brethren and friends, to the number 
of 250 proceeded by the Enterprise to San 
Joan Island, where they were reci ived wi b 
every conrtesey by Captain Delacomb, at 
tbe British Camp. Tbe visitors engaged 
themselves till about 9 p. m., when the 
steamer left oo ber return to Victoria. Every
thing assisted in making tbe pic-mic a per- 
edt success- " i: ‘ - ;

career

martyr for Üem- A word or two as to 
Confederation—In his discussion of the
Free Port question our cotemporary 
sinks the great principle of Coufedera* 
tien, entirely. He says that Confedera
tion without Free Port will never answer. 
Why does he say this ? Because he 
seeks to betray the mercantile class into 
titfking their affairs out of their own hands 
and entrusting them to “feckless" politi- 
dans from whom there will be no rescue, 
and who woujd Confederate ’hem at any 
cost. That be will fail in this attempt 
we are certain. The merchants have had 
enough of professional politicians and 
middlemen, and intend to manage their 
little matter, of Confederation and Free 
Port themselves and in their own way.

IAUCES, JAMS
. &c.;

i Adulteration.'?,

tan, and there are rumours 
ward movements of Russian -. -troops.
The police in London have now to a 
great extent adopted moustaches and 
beard, tbe compulsory nee of tbe razor 
having been abolished by tbe new Com- 
mission©*-. Street ftsfratilts and rob- 
beries still continue to be very frequent 
in the metropolis A subscription hah 
been commenced to provide an annuity 
for Mr: G.' Hadsott,-the once Railway 
King, who ’S now in great poverty.
The Manchester Guardian says : Tbe exodus 
of work perple from Preston is expected to
be on a most extensive scale when the at- ________ ...________
rangements which are to be submitted to Friday June 25
the’ Doblic meeting in Preston to-mght, ! . -
I May 28th 1 ate completed lor granting free Mr, Brioht’s Lettsb.—Here ia a eynop- 
or assisted passages for cotton operativee. gisfof Mr. Bright’s letter to tbe Birmingham 
This desire to emigrate results, as the opera- œeeting, which created so great a1!1 bobbery’.
ÎSSSgSBSBSSSrSaEBB 8 * “»“•
io the rate of Wages arose, not su maori trem written a letter to s meeting a: Birmingham, 
a depressed and unremuoerative state Of the jq which he eaya tbaf if the House of Lords 
market, as from an inclination on tbe part ggjaÿ ti,e pa- sage of the Irish Chqttii Bill, 
of the masters ‘to P°t^*,, ?r, they will stimulate a discussion of the eub-
mnîhleded’adfufîme”^ their clmis by ject which might slumber for years. Tbeval- 
resorting to the imperative and devattating ué of a Constitution wbioh gives a majority
arbitrations of a strike, assert that nothing jn OD0 HouSe power in the other House
will now ameliorate their present distressed aga£net 0 given policy, may be quesrioned.
gîatfo?mbthe8Wee.t?reThey «“y" “bat near/y" Why is it that wheo the Grown and Com- 
one-half of the operative weavers in the town mone harmonize with the nation, Lords are 
would, il free passages could be got, at ooce jn qireot opposition Î As long as the House 
leave Preston for the labor markete d! America. Lorda are in harmony with the nation, the
The Manoheeter Examiner tiaXea that Messrs , _ , . ,
Wallace and Murray, manufacturers of Glas- country may go on for a long time ; but
gow, have suspended with debts and liabili- when they thwart its course ttey may meet 
ties of £32,000to 15,000. Mes-rs Garter and nnp|easant accidents. Mr. Bright concluded 
Gathwaite, Manchester warehousemen, have . tbe ooaDsel that the few good, wise 
also succumbed but their liabilities are el- " . . _ . T ,
ieged to be Bmall Mr Sbaekletou Smith, of men in the House of Lords may prevail.”
Butts Mill,Gomersall.bai celled a meeting of :
hia creditors. Messrs. Hatton & co., of Bait- Settled —Lammoo, the prosecuting wit-* 
ey Hall Mills, Halilax, woollen manufactu- negB j„ tbe Greyhound case, is said to have
turers, have made an assignment. The Bir- ( d for Portland. It is presumed he waassrSOTtiLr 5"4. rsz s «n »•«

0.„. R. W. T„.to, l“»»l} Cl.,k o, 
to the necessity to decide some asserted pre- tbe Vancouver Island Assembly, has been 
ferential claims. Tbe total liabilities reach appointed head Constable of Salford, Eog- 
£100,000 of which about £40,000 are report- ,ande 
ted to be secured.

itnres; by

LACKWELL From the San Francisco Times, June 7th. ’

The moi-t successful farce which has yet 
beeri produced before a San Francisco au
dience was performed at the Metropolitan 
Theater, last evening. The play was entitl
ed ‘The Great Challenge Lecture ; or. a dis-

. ____ . feu'ssiorion England’s treatment of Ireland,”
The Chief Justice on Wednesday, at the bêtweeb George Francis Train and Hardy

:oobclurioh of the Barony siouod murder Gl^toeBter waa densely-crowded from 
trials, warmly eulogized the conduct of Gap gallery to pit—there was not even standing 
tain Christensen, through whose exertions tbe room when the curtain rose at eight o’clock, 
horrible series of crimes on the west coast ^he debate was opened by Mr. Gillard, a
««—/«* «*«►**.• m**™ BassswBSsssaasK
petrators brought to ju8tice. .Oapt. Chrypteq- cent is unmistakably. Mr. ,4aiHard advanced 

:sen is justly;entitled Jtflbthéeeisies.«ggenw-, tQ^g,"'front amid, § storm of mingled ap- 
iatMljlibeatowed uppa him -M# LQr.dabtip^ hi®*88/ and proceeded to read
j Hiadcoodect of ,*a M#***1*»**#***

' trying sceaq, b*a been eoMri,?, and jt;is bat 
jostles te him tri qay that,; hut for Mm. the 
jfate of- tbq John .Right’s peuple wqold have, 
been wrapped io mystery. ‘

TOTHB QUEEN,

IRE, LONDON

LACKWELL’S
* are obtainable from every 
on Dealer in the World.
t they are supplied with O. * 
that Inferior articles are not 
ted for them.
somenese, their Pickles are all 
iegar, boiled In Oak Vats, by 
ut Coils; and are precisely 
supplied by them tor use at

ner

iTI*S TABLE.
i 6 PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
E, and are Manufacturers of 
sen’s Stores of the highest 

my 191 awty.
on;entthat the majority ofc tbe-andience had notAFD jfthe slightest ictentiou of gTvipg^ me oppq-

proeeeded at iutervsls, thelriterveniiig time 

being filled up with abouts, yells, hisaea. dat- 
oallB, cheers, derisive cries from indignant 
Fenians, and counter cries of eneburagetrient 
from patriotic Britobs. The gentleman had 
scarcely finished a page before “time” was 
called, and be took his seat. What be said 
while on tbp stage it is impotsiblq to report. 
We cannot do tbe subject, justice.
’ The great4‘star” actor now danced nimbly 

forward and commenced to repeat the leo- 
ttire which he has delivered seventeen times 
in San Fiapciaeo. Here Mk.TVaiu had his 
opponent at g disadvantage. The subject 
was one with which he was thoroughly ao* 
quainted, and hé was not for a moment at à 
lose for language. His sympathising bear
ers cheered again and again, and, at the end 
of his speech, he threw himself back upon 
the sofa with that inimitable expression of 
self satisfaction, which George Francis Train 
alone is capable of assuming. And now 
came the richest part of this altogether rich 
performance.

Mr. Gillard arose to reply. The audience 
encouraged him at the outset by a storm of 
hisses. The orator assumed au attitude of 
severe dignity. Folding his aims npon hie

ITKBWALLAH, a Printer, waa 
!ourt, Calcutta,of counterfelt- 
jgthe
EELS
lCKWELL, London, and was 
tr Justice Phear to; t

Arrival of the S. S. Active.—The N. P. 
i Transportation Coriipariy’s steamship Active, 
Capt. Peter -Mackie, arrived at Brodrick’a 
whérf at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, hav
ing sailed from San Francisco on the 18tb 
instant. The Active' brings 25 passengers, 
a heavy express add mail, and a fair freight. 
A pleasant and smooth passage is reported. 
Captain Maokie is an old acquaintance in 
these waters, having ran on this coéet many 
years ago in the capacity of mate. The pas
sengers speak highly of him. Dr. Tujner, 
of Wells, Fargo & Co., has placed us under 
obligations for usual favors.

Mowers ^Reapers
BUCKEYEMOWERS

Pitts’ Threshers.

.
-

IIIROUS IMPRISONMENT
fthe same month, tor

UOUS ARTICLES
b of Messrs GROSSE & BLACK] 
bras sentenced, by the tiubur. 
Lteat Sealdah, to

*3

i
OUS IMPRISONMENT*

a fnfl supply 1

EDGAR Ol ARTIST. 1
LLING SPURIOUS OILMENS 
lackwell’s name, will be liable 
nd will be vigorously pmsecu- 
[mended to examine all goods 
[veryof them. The GENUINE 
rosse A Blackwell may be had 
RLE DEALER on Vancouver 

myl# law

f

INSURANCE AGENCY.
-MA&INE—Paoiflclnsnrance Company, San Francisoo. 

FIEE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.
The Assizes.—The Assizes closed yester

day with the trial of George Williams for 
larceny. Medical testimony proved that the 
prisoner’s mind is unsound. The jury con
victed him and he was remanded to await 
the disposition of the authorities;

UAL NOTICE.
l BACHELOR WHO
area well «tocked, in a country 
id, A WIFE, aged from 26 to 
■om $200 to $600, one who Is 
housework, and cap produce 
is to respectability.
, S. T.,’’ COLONIST OFFICE.

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow

For Rates of Premium, apply to
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Agent,
Whan street, Victoria, B. C„ 1888. oeW 4*w ly
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WEEKLY 00L03SŒST AND CLI.RO NTO L.Ti!.2
The Can-can in the City of Sew fork.pi

Funeial Services. !respecl'ivèvdègreèe of progress as efffcfed 
by the governments of the two countries 
in question. In alluding to the necessity» 
for a more reseat style of procédure in. 
oar various branches of government, we 
are very far from recommending any im« 

Some men are blessed by a fixity of portation of forms or modes of action from 
their natal stars in the firmament^ oar neighbors and ‘'cousins." We only 
which by their supposed eupernatunal require our machinery filed down andal 
inflneccevtn6ke_e.very - aotiorvrasitob: leredlo Sntt:tM * inqtfovemettls andaddi* 
mens’ Jives*: no matter how absurd, re» turns ttfnch modern seience'has introdne* 
<i9una to their glory; and advantage; ^d^ - Wo -tequire asimpler Tormbf gov- 
The power of these “ lucky stars,’’ as ernment at a smaller cost and fewer offi- 
théy are called, transmutée men’s ac
tions and words—-as the philosopher’s 
stptte-'Whl said to acton #11 baser mate- 
ri#l--fin^p. pare gold» Thus it is, while 
this astral influence lasts, that confess
ed idiots become great men, and iheir 
opinions are set up in: letters of gold; 
but let the shining cribs alluded to be 
ecUp6ed by çôme other luminary, and sufficient funds. : This, if properly looked 
ttisiwhilom dietyiis cast from his high at, i^a vefy tame excuse, as a govOrfi-1 
place; his opinions so frequently repeat, 

as to have become political " bojiae-

City Council.
On Saturday last the City Council held a 
special eeseion for the purpose of adopting 

an address of condolence to Mrs Seymour. 
There were present : His Worship the May
or, and Councillors McKay, AUsop, Gerow 
and Allatr.

Councillor McKay moved the adoption o 
the following address to Mrs Seymour, which 

: wag adpptsd accordingly : :
Mbs. Seymour,

Madam We, the Mayor and Council of 
the city of “Victoria, fi.-th, beg to express 
our deep sympathy in your bout of bereave
ment and sorrow.

. We leel that in Governor Seymour we have 
lost a frieod, who bid the welfare of this 
City at heart, and who was always willing^ 
forward any measures for i s improvement 
and good government.

Earnestly praying that you may be 
tained through this heavy affi.etion,
I. We have the honor to be, Madam,

Yonr obedient Servants, 
JAMES TRIMBLE, Mayor, 

Ou behalf of thé Corporation.
On motion, toe Council adjourned until 

Tuesday, ?2od instant. n‘ :
| vïâk steamship George S. Wright, arrived 
from Paget Sound, and Nanaimo at 
o’clook yeaterday morning, bringing a fe# 
passenger. and a fall cargo of coal for Port-
r^rlï.' -i i; i:*viii s, a -;.i • i\

biicWtMy Sritfejj Satomst, jZV
lr.1 <-X0 fAt the masquerade balls this winter, with 

scarcely a single exception, the Can-can 
spirit has seemed to pervade everything and 
everybody. Hence, young men and Anont- 
mas have introduced the dance in its most 
ungraceful, grotesque and exaggerated form. 
In vain have experts been introduced direct 
from the bal MabiUe to teach them its Paris
ian delicacy of indelicacy of spicy flavor 
and wickedness. They have left their in- 
siruotbralar behind,.land preferred to Amer
icanize—and vulgarize—-it. The excess to 
which lilas been earned' has more than 
bordered on insanity. At the height of one 
of these balls, in the Academy ot Music, a 
single couple, occupying ja proscenium box 
began dancing the Can-can in full vie.» of 
the assemblage. Upon the floor beneath, the 
watching and applauding crowd widened and 
widened, until those two young persons ab
sorbed the entire interest ol the moment. 
Cheer upon cheer greeted each fresh endea
vor-on their part ; their audience were on the 
very tip toe of excitement ; flushed and 
breathless, they danced on, only stopping to 
throw kisses and flowers to the swaying 
crowd, until, ready to faint with exhaustion 
they were nteraLy unable to stand a mo 
ment longer. Ou such a scene as tfiie, g*zed 
the wives and mothers, the daughters and 
sisters of respectable citizens of New York 
interested and unabashed, if not ^together 
unblushing. In the very midst of snub a 
scene as this, jostled, glowing and elated with 
artificial, unhealthy, mad excitement, were 
respectable citizens of New York, them- 
w1?8#' e^ »ny-comment be more eloquent 
than the bare .Sols.presented ?

Gathering force aod impetuosity, the great 
wave's? sensuality bate rolled on, seemingly 
without an object to check its progrere, na
tif at length it seems to hare reached its 
cltuwi, and earring, foaming and towering 
above our heads, ready to fall upon os like
a destroying délogé. Thé last public masked 
ball held in this city was a public disgrace 
to America",-ami—an iriBuirro civttizatrorrof 
the niueteppth century. It was advertised in 
the public press, the tickets were on gale m 
public places, and every outward claim 
madei at leati to ordinary respectability. 
But for i’inany days pelo/ehaud it was the 
foremost topic of conversation among what 
might be culle.i “ Young New York,” and 
simultaneously anticipated as a deiighilul 
innovation. These two classes met° and’ 
mingled together within the walls ol a pop. 
Uiar theatre, and scorie* of revetiy, catonsil 
laud dissipation followed that beggars dei<i

Here at least tie mask was thrown off; ' no. 
body claliried1 respectability ; vide herded 
With vice,,. cqr,rpptK>A porruption. But, 
in the frightful malestrom were hurled far 
down the dizzy road to ruin bm.drtdsof* 
jyonog men, titled by butb, trainingi aod eda- 
Cation for the n»o$t exalted positions in society, 
hod it;was affiriucd that there were; respect
able women, present ; and n is certain that 
ordinarily s aid and sober "men, wÿh face# 
lined with dare, witnessed and applauded the' 
horrible parbdÿ upon et:joyment, with a zest 
only too ev-.dë»t'. The bestkl spirit of sen»*' 
Bualiiy rind lioentiousnees ruled tbe hour,! 
High and low were reduced to a flat and 
uncompromising . level of degradation;

m ei«mrYesterday morning a l#rge congre 
g^/ion attended at Christ Church, and 
the service, which was commémora* 
live of the recent death of Governor 
Seymour, possessed more than Usual 
interest. The service was conducted by 
the Rfcv. Dean Cridge, Yen. Arohdea» 
eon SeeCA And :tBbî. Dr. Sægman. 
The serm#n.;was delivered by tbe Arch| 
deacon, who chose for hiâ-text .Chapter 
XIII. of St.-Panl’H Bpietlé to the He
brews. 14th verse : “ For here haye we•» 7 • ft
no continuing city, bu,t we seek one to 
come.” The reverend gentleman's re* 
marks went to show that kingdoms, 
and dynasties and pities are founded jç, 
all thé pomp and circumstance of this 

world, yet they crumble away ; our, 
loved ones pass away from our sight, 
and the circles of friendship aie ever 
narrowing. Our plans fait altogether, 
or ar,e completed by others. On every* 
thing that man attempts is Set the 
seal of change and incompleteness., 
All the while ,

<‘bgr Hearts are Heating like muffled drams,
Waheral mtaelMsks the grave,.’i, iF' ,- ii •
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«Euro]
-London, June 16—T 

tien is. holding its a?pst 
generally censures Bri 
tbe Birmingham "meeting 
mente on the proceedii 
Lords on H e Irish Ohm 
debate .evinces modérai 
The Time? believes the 
based on tbe provisions 
upgment of the nation.

Details of news by S 
Lisbon are received. T1 
ascended he Paraguay 
camp of f ^>pez; 
further o|/account of 
want of tyal. The Pi 
sucoeesfolSn tbelr effort

lo

cials. A reduced civil list will place 
means in toe bands of government or cred
it, (which316 the Same tbing.) to enter 
upon any public enterprt-e that may con* 
dope to the welfare of the people., The 
constant excuse put forward hitherto for 
the non»perfprmanpe of tbe most neces
sary public project has been the want of

BUS*

but wt
!

and blow mp tbe allie 
officer, with the permisd 
Commander, paused tn 
diapatchet for Lopez, an 
patches from Gen. McM 

Murphy, tbe Anti-Pon 
rested at Birmingham d 
ground of informality in 

Advices from Hong 
elate that tbe Chinese G 
ogised for the insult to t 
of Legation.

Rio Janeiro dates of 1 
ed. The news from Pj 
ant. General Webb, th 
to Brazl, had taken np 

Paris, June 16.—ThJ 
fectly quiet all day, an] 
have disappeared.

Madrid, June 16.—I 
day, the future form of j 
cussed. Senor Ocbar ] 
election of a King, and d 
vantages of a monarebi 
ment, which is more in 
traditions rf the people 
election of Don Carlos.

' eluded that tbe prospect 
extiuct.

Berlin, June 16—T 
has arrived in the city 
to-day 'at a banquet a 
the city, and made a spe] 
which he said if Provide 
accomplishment of a g 
work through him it wss 
but by his companions a 
work was executed. All 
the present governmen 
complisbed but their sued 
the fruits and witness th] 
edifices, the foundations ] 
laid. In eonclmion Hia 
his thanks for tbe receptij 
prosperity of tbe city, i 

Florence, June 16- 
member of tbe chamber j 
tacked to-day by an ai 
He straggled desperate! 
fled, leaving jbe deputy b< 

Brussels, June 16—] 
between France'and tbe I 
for settlement of commera 
been resumed and are pro 
probably they will be terj 
of tbe present month. 

Cork* June 16—Foo^ 
_ bensa of Mr Gray, Magi 

The inmates resisted and 
sailants, one of whom a 
the others fled.

Berlin, Jane 16—The 
ported a proposition to ; 
leum.

New York, June ] 
London special says t 
House of Lord* to nigh 
intense interest. Thei 
nation to force a divisio 
peeled before four u’eloc 
the House is crowded w 
eluding the Prince of W 
Cambridge, who appart 
out the debate. The 
count on tbe passage c 
cond reading by a majo 
2â, Tbe general belief 
of Lords will strike oat 
feature and leave dises 
This is likely to prove t 
to tbe ministry than a 
the bill. Humours are 
to drive Bright from tb
j Ot NSTANTINlPLB, June 

ties between Turkey an 
at tiled 
resumed bis functions 

Paris, June 18—Tbe B 
a letter t» Mr. Mackaoj 
elected members of the ( 
reply to a commonioatioi 
by that gentleman, in th 
tititueuta, wherein, in re] 
Government ie equally a 
turbanoce and grant libeii 
cession of principles and 
•re always insufficient j 
$ular movement. Gover 
preserve i tael I, ought not 
pressure.” The Kmpero 
assured that these view 
constituents. I am con 
same which are ehtecaini 
the Chambers.”

Madrid, June 16—Th 
Cortes passed a decree ta

trient" flBbiild never lack funds for any 
pablbimproveitoien^that Would bring pro* 
t to its traders and revenue to the pub- 

..0 treawry, . jaeoce it ie, that w# look 
for a rypl relief -to the Colony And the 
peopletby the advent ot Governor-Mas* 
grav,e^ who, ie Aq-JExperienced fittati'cfjBr , 
and who, while there is an officer drawing 

heavy salary for doing next to nothing, 
wilt prit acce pt the ordinary excuses as

held words,1’ are voted “bfiah,’’ end fi 
th^Jhriyr!- deit/ ^;s4t‘ ^ ôn, tb«, fi 
pedéatftî to; be worshipped oast 
deWW; 8s btoftfre,b unless bis star -is 
“IP* w: 'ipeg efioogh; to.oa^ry , $tî» 

through! his ,reeasoni'* We-do not put 
forth tho aboyé as a doctrine, yvé. only 
utiitae the popular fiction to demon*
strate more clearly the peculiar fortune reasons for deferring the construction of a 
that lfçllowa all men with greater cr road, or the removal of some obstacle to 
less continuity at intervals or through- ti-affic, that is imperatively demanded, for 
outlile. We do not pretend to ail gar the public good: He will-not admit that 
forithe.npw Governor a perfect elysinm any ordinary official occupation shall 
when he arrives out here ; on the con- stand in the way of the proper ad minis- 
tr^'ty, «We suspect that his will be the tration of Justice, or that any section Of 
very disagreeable task of clearing out the Colony remains cat off from the others 
the1 Augean Stahlés: that have been al- so that it is necessary to pass through an 
lowed to aonnmnlate mnoh that is alien country to reach it. 
noisome to thé public taste and expen*
sivn to the hiinéàt*taxpayer. There is ^ ■ Monday June 21
orie advaniagéiwbioh he will have over BR.TmK8._The Enterprise, from

» .. 6 - - . -il New Westminster on Saturday, bronght tio
some o 18 pre ec 80 . e wt Cariboo mail or express, the up-river steamer
free from the regtme£te of parasites t,avlQg"0haoged her day of leaving Qutanelr 
that former "Governors have beep meotb. r The goideohudget will be doe here
afflicted with,and from which the pub- 0D Wednesday,...... Tbe btig Byzantium
lie Treasury has suffered so much. He with lfiQ.OOO feet of lanaber, sailed yester- 
catitiot bCtosailed With the imputation day for Hoqolule. She ie t<> be a regular 
Of paying pld- country prejpdiaes, as he packet.... Mrs. Seymour will go t» New 
is himself a colonist, and Will lean Westminster oh Friday next, remaining there 
nAuiUly m Mb .fi-BtW-W

p»™u»nt,. Hbbc w. may took tor «*^*~°* H*»““ _*nd.

*bb«î- mMi Ml mix »' a* m wm>.
derstand pur wants, and who, being q^^.^ggy^iofiMoant Baker last summer, and 
content tvi th ' eowfortable Coiorriat life, i^rete. am account of hie peril ms journey tor 
wîb ACbé)Èt1i(fAàder#te relmpneratipn fôr Magazine, has been notified that
actnai work. In speaking 80 far, w« his rticle is accepted, and acknowledged
hrivë tiàrnaüeëtW to reflect'hpbh tfiè" wif “ " 1 ^3KitaiûKi....................
Present holders of of&oe ; ‘there are, no fotii?A6iy|0 RAILB0Ab_GBEAt Britain’s 

doebt,genttotoen amongst oùr present Er glieh paper, speaking of the
®®rialô \yho Are not more than remnne* oompletion of tbe Pacifie Raihotd, says t— 
zated for tbeir excellent and Valuable «Nett two years ago tbe engineers modestly 
eerVfdes, bat there are otWre who dan 
eamiy ^é ^spenied with-^tAere’ being
absolutely nothibg for them to do4o sey# it appears likely to be kept

Wàltiditbdf ^ ,hJ 'eetiffla,ed *•'- Thtak of
O^;^ Pri>P0Ctdto th»lerviceB wne. 0 British shareholder, wto.e
defed.0 Théïe W ,

AtuJi-sàaiad; ^ .-ufu-i V upon them, O British public, which eaunotcWitiDgenolriS hitherto Unexplained, yge tj,0 Thames Embanktoent because of a 1
forms of procedure; both Fiscal and the extrri years required id finish the' vast 
Judicial, tti&t haVri long been Obsolete mileage rif the Metropolitan District Railway; 
in t^e old ooùnïry; as if, by. the trans- tbiiik lipon «hem, O British pàttlbt, jealous 

ferenoe Of the- old-fashioned machines for your country’s fame as tbe land of timea , 
to this Colody the #Ofkman#hip had, ton, Stephenson, and Watt 1 Think, too 
an out-of-date shape. Ib may be that dpon that other work, that mee,lug of «be 
muebof the popular feelirig éxpressed wa^aJdjbe once desert sanris of Suez, and 

>„u,3 . . m wiv i P r ^v.f ^eiek where now is England^ claim to leadagains^: o*cialdom aro.e from .thre tha natioB;;>loog the goldaD roada of peace?

.Why wae’flt left to France to reap the glory 
of that gfeat work ? Why have we not emn- 

' 'liifed America in linking the oceans together 
tinEAnbetin carrying water to the far from 
desri&'yi&iis df India ? For Heaven’s sake 
Jet %s onljy dq something.' . Let us pierce a 
canal through Ireland,,or bridge the Chanuel| 
or join- British Columbia to the Canadas,
or irrigate India ott 4 royal eoalet dnly 1» £. ri

«« SSSB‘!2SRSBSS5Sobinkiog of i IBBB.J-Bag, .lulls 1. to .l<W,t«l"iB-iB-lh*i|o«li»l« TbW **«•< »«* 

*let us beware lesttiwe fall to- wake; up again,” :
•' Tbr $Ag Jvan Island 'TnA|8ïDTr.—«l'bè^ 

remains of Mr. A. HLbbsfd, ebS t wae killed

_«

Here fihtr» is no continuing !eity.,.’i 
The congregation-were /urged,«961 tv 
depend oa the ; prospect of health or: 
strength-itoit-driUtyH turning their 
thoughts heavenward. The day that 
would soon close might never Again 
open lo them in this world. Time is 
short ; eternity is long ; aridi they were 
exhdrted to pub tbelr heads jo .the 
plough, and to lo.okmot back till they 
had ploughed 1 a .long, stcaighl furrow 
to the everlasting hills. The sermon;, 
which ocenpiedt nearly three-quarters 
of an flour in deihrery; was liatribed to 
with marked attention throughout. The 
anlheln and hymns Were effectively 
rendered by. à fut! ohoir. The interior 
of the Gbnreh Gas) heavily drapéd . iot 
black, and the congregation appeared 
in mourning.

In tho evening, at Christ Cathedral,". 
tho eervidés -were performed bjr the 
Very Bov. Dean Cridgri and the Rev:- 
Dr. Hayman, !*hri-. latter preaching-ft 
most eloquent discourse from the 21st 
verse of 3rJ Philippian at: Who shall 
change our vile body; that it may be 
frshioned like untflr his gliJrioas tody, 
according to the working -Wfcerebyvbw 
is able:evén to isubdhe all -things unto 
himself;" ‘iThe rev. gentleman dwelt 
on thô frailty Of onr hurban existence^ 
and tho do ties We owe to rittbh other in 
charity and kindness. He described in. 
beautiful language the delights that are 
in store for ns when we have flu shed 
the voyage of earthly eoffering arid 
arrived in' a haven of rest. The'diB* 
course was listened to with deep in**1 
terest.

At St. John’s Church, in tho evening, 
there were also- appropriate services. 
A sermon was delivered by the Rector,^ 
tbe Rev. Mr. Johns," who alladed fieeU 
ingly to thtf driini#ri: of Goterrihr 
Seÿmour, and dwelt forcibly and 'eld* 
quently upon the necessity of prépara* 
tien in atitietpaiion ot the dread stim- 
raons. Thb edifide Whs dtaped with'the 
insignia of mourning.

Rev. Mr. Somerville, at the Presby* 
teriun Church,, preached an impressive 
sermon upon the latri sad event, and al
luded in appropriate and eloquent 
terms to the lesson" that death con* 
veys to every mind. The pulpit and 
gallery of the Church were hung with 
crape. l-

From Rock Gbbbk.—Mr. Tait, of the H. 
B» Go., who arrived on Saturday from Rook 
Greek- ahd Bimilkaeaeefr, coéfiims our re-:

Death of a Pionrer.*-Mf. Thomas W. 
Clarke, one of out earliest pioneers, died in 
this city on Saturday of consumption» De* 
ceased came here, In 1858, and leaves a wife 
and children behind, 
i i;i —■__________ i___

a

Produce.—Oar dispatches ' show a slight 
advance in produce at San Francisco, caneed 
by the fear,of a short crop throughout Cali
fornia.

Appointment.—Mr. McCarthy hes been 
made a Sergeant of tbe Victoria Police force 
tlies Mr, Bowden, promoted. to be Iospector.

Tax “Mineral L ads’ Oroiaanoe” baa been 
allowed by. Her Majesty’s Government,'-

was

Romantic Murder aud Suicide in Paris.
1 Ao incident has jdst occurred lii Paris the 
details ol wbiob, os related by the French 
papers, appear better suited to fi#m the plot 

.of a highly spicei sensational drama than to 
bB'riccepled ks actual fictv Wo translate 
almost literally :—“ A worthy clerk possessedc 
p most charming wile ; amiabie, wjtty, virtu
ous, her beauty added grace to these quali- 
t ès. Ode fault only, aud as her exc’use it 
o\ast be admitted that bad been éticouràiged. 
by, her husband—she indulged to excess bet 
Pa>i6hm iusifhSt, ber loVb iot‘ 'dréès. Her* 
husband was proud of her, and took her out' 
a,gréai, deal in society, chiefly in the official 
circles ; butflptwithstanding ibis gaiety her 
(lays were invariably spent ib tbe education 
of her ^children. Indeed,, .had she tivied in 
pth^rfimts -,Ileaelppe wopld havp ionud a. 
dangerous rival.0 This, however, did not 
bidder the love of e youthful Utceans. ‘His1 
advances met wit;» a sootnlaf rebuff. Çtcmai, 
however,- bad some knowledge ol womep: be 
did'riot despair, he held bis peace, arid wait-' 
ed/ But be bad powerful allies, and soon 
the milioer, tbe dfess-maker, tne proprietor 
jof hired broughams, &c., began a persistent 
and fatal attack bar the tranquillity of the 
household. Yet Dei-ber the husband oar 
the ^iffchad tbe courage to reduce their ex-, 
pend.tore. Thus a whole year was allowed 
to:p1ahs.'0 ,rben it bebame do longer possible 
to bold out. Here 1 was the moment for thé1
ïWMiW. Piœtus to reappear op .the scene,.
One day tne young lady, till then the pure 
wife, left hie house hiding» trader ber olohk a 
puree ip,which wpre bank note* to ;thé value] 
ol,500,P(|9 <rBBSe «^p-flPO). Dp to ibis 
point tbe tale is state ih the extreme. It Is 
but a m>ld repetition ol an everyday occurt 
rpnee ip,;Pans society, ; Hpre; only begirs 
tbe peculiarities of this drama. The young 
woman,' toriheuted by her debt*, rmidd .ned, 
without -hope, was dazzled by-toe enormous 
tigpfe of , five huudred thou*aod iraues. It 
was a lottune, it was tranquility for life, arid 
—for who curirrriàtl the depth of tenu le ca“- 
culatiooe Î—a future for her children. A l 
tbia in exchange for one unique,faplt, which 
for ever should remain a secret. She had 
yielded. Her first impulse after her fall was 
one of joy » She ran and-paid all her debts 
These were covered with fifty thousand 
francs. But then, and then only, the horror 
of thri situation dawned upon her. What 
was to be «tone with the four hundred and 
fifty thousand francs remaining. She could 
not ip vest, them without the sanction of her 
husband; or entrust anyone with them, for it 
woutdi 0 have been..necessary to ooatide her

E.

1
-
SgR

uuOjomprpmigi#< , level of., 
iQuatltiHe, lanpeis, scho.thsb, w°altz and 
poika : wore ok arbitratily ' oppeanized»'—■— —a — j.-oii-u. j ^ ab3i

gdotifs or tetiie aloft iti a' crowd, gtiamefess, i 
upon the pfiould'e'ts Of shameless men. No» 
one fatut flicker rif refinement, not one feeble 
remonstrance,, marred tbs consistent effronte
ry and debupebery pf the occasion. Parts was 
out-doue by New York ; tbe eccentricities of 
La Closerie paled before the extravagance Of 
Ml Caméré ; and the fang night ol-reyelrÿ1 
went out Id fbe'gfhy twfiigbt of déÿbteakir 
liké thri garnish meteor that drops from thiei 
zenith to the fioiizon^ leaving a- red tral pf, 
blood; behind it, Even the voice of Mrs.- 
Grondy was awed into silence by such splen
did and feaijesa sin-. One or two newspaoefe 
denounced it mildly ; tbe participaots winked’ 
at one another With bloodshot éyea for a dey 
or two7; then' it became a thing of the past.- 
Dues no blot remain ? Is there no scare left1! 
—Home■ Journal, t

XeS

-SiT»

“hoped” to open the entire line in 1870 ; hud 
lo l it Is finished already ; and, still mote

V

Yès^ Everywhere

In be^ bath-room, in her drawing- 
ber boudoir,' in her carriage, at the b 
opera, on the promenade, everywhere, a ladyt 
requires is the extreme of refined enjoyment 
and fashionable luxury the fragrant aroma of 
tbe genuine Mobbay & Lanuan's Florida 
W^tbb.
8®“Ae there are counterfeits, buyers should 

always ask for the Florida Water prepared by 
the sole proprietors, Lanman k Kemp, KeW 
York. 558.

room, 
all or

cause ; a defect, hoVever, the merit 
eeYibas ’character: ; ' fdr riiwk^Arfl or ig-. 
norapj; people paay bp,improved or ed- 
non ted ; but those whose ' ' habits haVri

Henoo it may be necessary for our nrew 
• GbVernor' to remove certain of the 

gçpijtémcio novg Wding Government 
appointmeols, although with much re-! 
gf%f ;; lér, wHîlé JtbSy’ honorably fill the 
positions assigned tp.them* to the bes ; 
of'thriir abilities/theyffrri, itàm iià fault 
of (heir own,..w.tihtijC»»0tlfdf ti» duties

We caoppt imagine a/^fit0JMi0Hnnate dn ^ jee6 Mwnd oci Thtitsfiày rivènto» | 
place fbrari^ffliHSfretatrilng old-fftsh* last by Charles Watts, WerS interred yeeter* ! 

l.d prejudices than British Co* dap. Thefuneralwasatteridedhjt,loAni- 
ibiar It is, riot merely ^thàt new erican Consul and many ftisodepf thA-de-; 

Colonies require- more promptitude ceased: Watto wris arrested by Captain DC-'

-mmdMk
dMtdaAoeffort-to ewape. i.Whea teld;tl»»tr 

would Be neemeo, m England, quite con* tie had killed Hibbard; be said; * Iskiowft ■ 
80“ant with discfêtîotfyVat we ara here provoked-afti tj it,- MMWPW
iajï^hpôsitlofl with the’ihetitgewatfeeah: ^he ^ontioan cample ,iwep> egreat dealpndj 
natioo - ip the world; and altbongh' t^e1 dipteeted dsePSrWow tot what he hssl dou*. 
conocptioc and carrying out of the enter**' tie: is now to close confinement at the Amer

ica <1 camp:' All the efiects of the Becessefl, 
logettef with the partiéraby) ejects of: the 
Lime Co,, have been taken, in charge by Col. 
Bird: The prisoner wilt be Vied by military

Holloway's Pills.—These celebrated Pills 
are essentially useful in purifying the blood 
cleansing the stomach, gently stimulating the 
kidney», and aeting as mild aperients. A few doses 
of this pnVifylnÿ medicine set thefeulest stomach, 
right, remove alt billions symptoms, steady.the cir
culation, give strength to the. jgujseles tod,çonà-faul‘. Her pewors Tw«p a»!!., #bl.iop»l*

Mrodwtsmfc
wti cbmpelletf1 to hidectoetilJiri tiriftodto1 atr 
at» tbe bottom: of: ben éfaweis—aud the» 
whetBometyJo tier bus band, as veil «wbetn

moeeM WaWNWannW*’’ Tb. 
ydtibgi ïady ; « hist hidoJthedi betwéën her 
blankets, then to the -kltoàeni, tbea umdetfhe, 
heading .j9( fha Aii^qg-jpom. ffnor^H^ 
mind ip perpetual agony, she fell Into a 
mOdVriffl desponderrey, find Mùlëd to ‘tkké 
food; At rieriti one dky^ Miei httkaibet stark 
awd.'! bffitieoydtt.ua feec qy- »he seiaeitherabw-»

: bepdy drsgggd, film to

the1 batik botes,“kitted1 bis wifey atMhtheobtew

poa , , ____ ____ ___ _
innoxious: that they may tie Itakeb' by ritoibns to 
the most àellcàte <etate of health, and with saar- 
velteds ! efflct. When.*»; system haa been.tyier»
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vated fey ( p(ye^indc

^ :î s,:n un ni r <>-Jt-suiî-

oempanyi1 éompoeed«11 oft fifteen meo, bavé 
■toiled weriP whb eaoeHeet pehspeoer before 
them, 'fheetorik In the vaRey ef Slmtlks* 
meeu is increaeiog repiély»'= Mr. Hay see,- 
the Magistrate, has TOOfleed of flâtoéd rial* 
it to aad 150hWaee:,on bte^o-, Theftwlw 
Bay Company have also large bands of oats ti/ttf-the valleri3 ::ri^7oqH,ÆT

, ;-.'.iionfooîH ,'a ftjiiiuw.olitaM ‘Mlo' L .‘-.,«0 
'-vTS* teffll ^ANW<rT*» Officer Adfflin- 
*4,# ^4# i>MisePPoi°te4: § <to*i 

^9R»N9AW °.l SliiTi

: oatflisown toatofcM.ny ;-:i jicwrit ioc.1 aedw ftappoin^ed .to mit^fpr- the, , 66bol6boo r,;n|*a M-f ~g iTTtrfTTr
ti"Rftj>eyNM4bw drppto p^ ^biyiiorim

The Bark- DELiWARtSi-^Tbis bark was hides ol two- eramfflOTh 15X61), which have 
on Satnrday; told atoogsid* SeHorik’» wharf, bien exhibited Itrrobgfl the eeuotry toe Mv-

aral yaara' past.r Itis now ithe kpStod dram

petion nowadays that somebody will cpn- 
strnct one to beat it oat of‘the hides of éfeé

emicktiiemisa fi Ji'.G 132

lérice and wôndèrul virtues have borne down
airêppe 
they sve
toFstfcmgtoettiag:the Stôm«éhv<Invigorating 
ttitsvLfWrpi Tewtag-/ the Bewelsp Stimulating 
the’ Kidneyr^ and Parôfyiegj«mdt ctoanai ng. the 
Blood,and 1 tiamara 1 wj.v 9(ff -v,j .,,,,4 ,v.-»
as Ut thusLok, attd suffertogUiy tham without 
deleft 1:» avaiof-mtorran , - 1 r- 

I tdail ijtif,-tKt-i.ii il 1 j ,r,T h i l, 11 mi,
' RkLLikririiiiii 'BAY,—Tbe 'Srietiffl? I#<eZtf«

wftîir?t’Wü
been entirely : extinguished. A pump has 
b^dti tigpd rind il is believed that in twenty 
ad# ftiô'vksiW 'Wïlf b6’6# of. the mine.
-1rVitlüïSjAm ii'iiu)', -v
“ Hos. VV..À, Gi Yoüng and Familt left 
Sap Frannjacolrpet overlap rkilwaj, for New 
York, ontheldtfl instant.

ione
iriri; and established the; toot that 
» amsr and safest of alt’ medicinesldlto

The Persian A

683* I
9C

prises south of the fortyniath parallel, are 
not exactly models foras, still they are 
material for people «Q inellned by which 
to draw a comparison in relation to the

s,1 Ï- .wTpvCTa C- M i ' - / .- . -4 1 70 r* I L'--.

Esquimau, where sWwîfi be riggea-aoAgot 
ready for eq« *ithia the Mxt few'days., The 
harkwju goodcondUie.n end has many years 
of usejainess betore her.
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French etnpiro. . t ! tiflo. Webb the American ; MJiruater ta
ply toAqieslion from LordNSh.^plltod 6t^^bad ,a*en °» *». PWPqW, owing to 

that Mr. Bright wrote, the recent letterro » S,128tl0° »t varianoe betispo himself and 
the Birmingham meeting without opneeJiiog the Brazilian government.,relativA to claims 
his colleagues and on bis own responsibility. of tbe 6hip capa|. The government had ex-. 
The Government bad ne îatenUidit of thretit- . , , .ening the House of Lords. Each Estate of P“fl^d a determinHtipti,ta.trea| at Washjqg- 
tbe Kingdom was entitled to the fullest iree- on ,brouSh its, représenta, iv v,g ,
dom of speech,’ and. be would regard wifh .1 ; , r .
great jealousjr any attempt to interféré frith valllOruiiU ,
it, especially if njade by a minister pf the San Francisco, - June 19—Thé Com- 
Orown. He and his .colleague, Mr. Bright, mittfee Of the Board Of Supervisors have 
both discouraged any popular action trying rented the bridal suite of rooms in the 
to interfere with tbe independence of the Occidental Hotel for the use of William

Lord'Oatnef'iinid cheers from the Oppo- H. Seward, for whom carriages, horses, 

eition. put the question whether Bright’S let- servants, etc., have been engaged, 
ter bad been endorsed by tbe other members San Francisco, June 17.—Gold to-day, 
of the Government and whether, in tbe pres- 138% @188.sr.'.ï rÀsrursâsfx "T"? UoickGovernment must either endorse or repudiate Oaetle, Hughes, 169 days irom Liverpool* 
the letter. . / New York—Wheat doll, unchanged;. flour

Earl Granville replied. He admitted the de. Liverpool Wheat, 98s. 5d,

pursued if tbe bill shooid be rejepted.He hnn4i6d barrels, fair for trade at Cerent 
thought the cabinet was not responsible for fates.
the individual opinions of tbe members, and Wheat, 500 sacks coast quotable 130@145 
regretted Bright’s language, tint he had cbojce Ba, milliDg 160 fair ,0 choice Bay 
Bright’s authority for etatmg that be had no . . ....
intention to express any disrespect to their al 145@160; atthe close, fan milling 152%. 
Lordships, and that if any pain had been Barley new, quotable at 90@100 : old, 
caused, he expressed unfeigned regret. firm at 110@130 , at close, new 95.

New York. June 19.—The London press Oats, Oal. 150@I60, quotable, Orsgon, 
this morning infer from the tenor of the de« 1700175, and Cal., 150@160. 
bate in ‘he House of Lords that the passage Arrived, June 16—Bark Onward, Kinney, 
of tbe Irish Church Bill is certain. The 12 days from Steilacoom.
Times says disestablishment is foreordained, Jone 17—Steamer Pelican from Eureka*
the extent and mode of the proceedings only Sa led, June 16—Str. Newbern, Sitka,
remain to be settled. Modifications of tbe June 17—Bark Iconium, Olympia -, str,
bill are now admiseable. Pacific, Metzger, Astoria. This morning the

London, June 18—In the House of Lords steamer Pacific started out of harbour on 
after ti e close of the report of last night Lord her voyage to Portland. When off Lock- 
Csirnes spoke against and Lord Hatherly port she broke her trip shaft and was com- 
and Earl Granville in favor, and amid great polled to anchor for repairs. She will sail' 
excitement the House at 3 o’clock : passed this evening.
tbe Irish Church Bill to second reading by The steamer Active will sail for Victoria 
179 for to 146 against. In the Honse of at 10 to-morrow morning,
Commons last evening a motion was made to San Francisco, June 18—One thousand 
go into committee bn the new Operative two hundred Chinamen arrived yesterday in
Commercial Treaty with France, the present * 'S'jSw Y„fbJ3^@127^. 

treaty expiring before the next session. Flour—Extra, $5 25@5 37% ; superfine,
Blight opposed the proposition in a speech $4 4fl@4 50.
which was followed by others pro and con ; Wheat—Choice, bay milling, $1 40@1 60: 
be House divided with the following result ; 00!F<i,81 35@1 45.
101 for, 155 against. ^B»,ley-O,d, $1 10@l 35 ; new 95c@

Lazard, Spaniab Envoy Extraordinary to Oats—$1 40@1 70; Oregon, $1 70@l 75
England has resigned. Sailed—Str Pacific, Astoria ; str Active,-

The Times to-day in tn article on the pas- Vi®*°r^a* , V , D . .... ,

ing, says the bill passed by a large majority 
and a peaceable action of the session is now 
assured. This great triumph is not so mticb 
a victory of the ministry as of the power cf 
public r pinion and tbe machinery of constitu
tion. Looking back into thA history of the 
question, it is impossible not to he impressed 
with tbe fact that England above all 
things is well governed. This is tbe second 
danger that has been removed that arose in ft 
mistaken policy; ihe measure is upheld by 
the whole people ; the evil was endured 
through the langor of public opinion, but tbe 
mind and conscience of the people at length 
became aroused and tbe fabric instantly fell

3.H.- ni fui iliw

ir~r: ! ‘'JUT .j:TT7

w\
gloatPd ,.i5= UEurope. • ':-i

London, June 16—The Belgian conven
tion is holding‘its session here. The press 
generally censures Bright for tris lèttèr' to 
tbe Birmingham meeting. The Ttmes com
ments on the proceedings in the House of 
Lords on the Irish Church Bill and says the 
debate .evinces moderation and patriotism. 
The Times believes the vote, of Peers will be 
based on the provisions of the Bill and the 
upgmentof the nation.

Details of news by South American str. 
Lisbon are received. The Brazilian ironclads 
ascended the Paraguay to a point near a 
camp of Lopez ; bat were unable to proceed 
further on account of shallow abater and 
want of coal. The Paraguayans were un
successful in their efforts to obstruct the river 
and blow np the allied fleet. An English 
officer, with thp permission of the BiazUljan 
Commander, passed through .the lines with 
dispatebet for Lopez, and returned «With dis
patches from Gen. McMahon, U.S. Minister.

Murphy, tbe Anti-Popish agitator, was ar
rested at Birmingham and discharged on the 
ground of informality in arrest.

Advices from Hong Kong to May 27th 
State that the Chinese Government had apol
ogised for the insult to the French Secretary 
of Legation.

Bio Janeiro dates of May 17th are receiv
ed. The news from Paraguay is unimport
ant. General Webb, the American Minister 
to Brazil, had taken np hie passport.

Paris, Juné 16.—The city has been per
fectly quiet all day, and all signs of riots 
have disappeared.

Madrid, June 16.—In the Cortes yester
day, thé future form of government was dis
cussed. Senor Ocbar favored the speedy 
election of a King, and pointed out the ad a 
vantages of a monarchist form of Govern
ment, which is more in accordance with the 
traditions rf the people. He preferred tbe 
election of Don Carlos. Senor Brenera con
cluded that tbe prospect of Don tlarlos was 
extinct.

Berlin, June 16—The King of Prussia 
has arrived in the city ; he was entertained 
to-day at a banquet given in his honor by 
tbe city, and made a speech, in the course cf 
which he said if Providence had formed the 
accomplishment of a great and nnexpeeted 
work through him it was not by himself alone 
but by bis companions and bis allies that bis 
work was executed. All that was sought by 
the present government bad not been ac
complished but their successors would gather 
the fruits and witness the completion of the 
edifices, the foundations of which have been 
laid. In oonclmion His Majesty expressed 
his thanks for the reception and hopes for tbe 
prosperity of tbe city.

Florence, June 16—Signor Lubbate, 
member of tbe chamber of deputies, was at
tacked to-day by an assassin in the street 
He straggled desperately and tbe assassin 
fled, leaving the deputy badly wounded.

Brussels, June 16—Negotiations made 
between Fiance and tbe Belgian Government 
for seulement of commercial differences bavé 
been resumed and are progressing favorably, 
probably they will be terminated by the end 
of tbe present month.

Cork, June 16—Four men attacked the 
heuss of Mr Gray, Magistrate, last night. 
The inmates resisted and fired upon tbe as
sailants, one of whom was badly wounded, 
the others fled.

Berlin, Jane 16—The Z JIverein have re
ported a proposition to put a duty on petro
leum.

New York, Jane 19—The Herald’s 
London special says tbe debate in the 
House of Lords to-night creates the most 
intense interest. There is a determina- 
nation to force a division but it is not ex
pected before four o’clock in tbe morning ; 
the House is crowded with spectators, in
cluding the Prince of Wales and Duke of 
Cambridge, who apparently intend to sit 
out the debate. The best calculations 
count on the passage of the bhi to a se
cond readihg by a majority Of from 12 to 
22. The general belief is that the House 
of Lords will strike out the dise^dowment 
feature and leave disestablishment alone. 
This is likely to prove more embara-sing 
to the ministry than a direct rejection of 
the bill. Humours are fife of au attempt 
to drive Bright from the Cabinet,

Ct nstantincfle, June 18—The difficul
ties between Turkey and Persia have been 
settled Tbe Persian Ambassador here has 
resumed bis functions

Paris, Jane 18—Tbe Empeibr has written 
a letter tj Mr. Mackan, one of tbe newly 
elected members of the Corps Legislatif, in 
reply to a communication addressed to him 
by that gentlemen, in tbe name of bie con
stituents, wherein, in reply he saÿe : **The 
Govern meat is equally able to suppress dis
turbances and grant Jioeitiee, but the con
cession of principles and personal sacrifices 
are always insufficient in preventing a po
pular movement. Government which should 
preserve itself, ooght not to yield to extreme 
pressure.” Tbe femperor adds, “I am well 
assured that tbtse views a're those of our 
constituents. I am convinced they are tbe 
same which are entertained by a majority ot 
the Chambers.”

Madrid, June 16—Tbe National says, the 
Cortes passed a decree tstabliehiog a regeo-

-]l
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1 Ihey years ago, the writer of titese lines astf&fi Invalid .physioian, while visiting the 
Island of St. Croix for their health,' experienced and-witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial, effects of the Bum there produced upon many of the invalids who were (tile 
ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon inquiry and investigation, obtained a fall history 
of its medicinal virtues. He was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture 
and sell it in the United States.

The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 
for the celebrated PLANTATION BTTTEBS was thus made known to the world. PLAN
TATION BITTBBS being an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and 
relying wholly upon the vegetable world for its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu
tion in the history of medicine, and became as a household word all over the civilized 
world. The cabalistic S. T.—1860—S. was a talisman of health, and the demand for 
the PLANTATION BITTBBS soon fhr exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply. 
^Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the 
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent 
was dispatched to St. Thomas for that purpose. ’ He was fortunate in securing and 
leasing several plantations on some Of the largest and most productive estates on tha 
island. Houses, stills and presses were erected as if by magic, which utterly ^aston
ished the natives." The services of experienced men and natives of the island Were pro* 
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTBBS were in a position 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly ppre St. Croix Bum needed in manufac
turing the QBEAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INYIG0BAT0B. The above cut represents 
the natives crushing the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses. 
#As an antidote-to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
other kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION BITTBBS is unsurpassed In the 
history of the world. Over five million bottles are disposed of annually. They are 
adapted to old and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always 
produce an immediate beneficial result.
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CURES AND COMFORT FOR
THE BED-RIDBEK,

—BY—

Holloway’s Ointment*

Just Arrived and more 
on the Way!Useful Hints.

The Butai New Yorker says, a wo
man sends ns the following from her 
diary of her market garden : “In the 
spring of 1866, in*sowing peas we ashed 
some in the row, having other rows on- 
ashed. Tbe difference was very remark
able. Those that were ashed were more 
thrifty, of a darker, richer color, produc
ing at the time of picking larger peds 
and a superior quality of peas, Tbe 
same is true of turnips.

WM- DALBYj
rjpis wonderful. Ointment Acts like magic in rdtewt^l
tiens of t5e skin ; when rubbed on tLé surface It pene

trates and parûtes each tissue on its passage, and exSrne
YATES STREET,

the meet wholesome influenceoverthelntemautrueturete 
It heals by cleansing allaulmalfluids with which it domes 
n contact ,and thereby promotes • sound and permanent 
cure.

A8 BECKIVBD FROM' ENGLANDH per Steamer California,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OT Gout and Bheumatise
|To sufferersfïom theracking panic ui itneumatismsnd 

Gant thie ointment wit) prove Invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to tesson lh- 
Bamation, case pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above coin j 
plaints HoUoway’s Ointment end Pills are infallible spe-.

flipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds

his class of diseases may be enred by wellrubbing to 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages ot Influensa, Golds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.
All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula land 

Scurry.
This Ointment is a certain cure for Ringworm, Scurvy 

Scrofula Or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race is subject. They can
not be ire ated with a saler or more speedy reined vthaa 
Holloway Ointment, ass lasted by his celebrated Pills, 
whten act o power!-illy on the constitution and so purt- 
y the blood that tbeue disorders are completely eradioa- 
ed from the system, and a lasting cure obtained 

Dropsical Swellings.
newel e of this dangerous and stealthy oemplain 

which frcquentlycreepenpon ne by slightsqueamishness 
or trlfllngjaundlce,of which little or no notice is taken 
until thelegs begin to swell. The cause of tbe evil ir net 
be looked lorin the liver and stomach, therefore set to.

LADIES’ and GENTS’

Biding Bridles, Whips 
Spurs, &c.

Potatoes,—The North Briiish AgrU 
dulturist says : “To improve the size of 

Tbe Post says tbs great debate mast increase potatoes whether planted with small or 
the people’s estimation of tbe House of Peers large, whole, or éven cut potatoes, when 
tbelt judgment bas furnished additional proof tbe piants are only a lew inches high, let*"» •'■«» V “77in, o, ihe hill Into . form ib.t will belle, to ™= ™ ■”«. ” »* “'** lhr” o( “« 
satisfy tbs nation, an analysis of the vo e etrongest. Ihe tubers will, consequent- 
shows that tbe Arcbbiebop of Dublin and ly, be iewor and very rnueh larger, in 
fifteen bishops voted against tbe second rend- measure, nearly all fit for the market or 
ing the Bishop of St Davids in favor, and the table.” ** 
ibat be other prefatea abstained from votiqg.

An ittiir.eoce Orange demonstration occur
red at Eomskillen, Ireland yesterday; a great 
procession, music, banners, speeches, toasts;
&c were tbe pro ment fealnres and it is es
timated that 20,000 people uere present.

The steamebip'Greei Eastern has left Port
land for Brest, whence she will s >il on the ca
ble laying expedition.

Madrid, Jane 19.—The Cortes are reeon. 
sideriog propositions for reduction „of 33 per 
cent 1er coupons of public rent and when pre
sented for payment. In the Cortes yesterday 
Rivera administered the Datb of Regency to 
Marehalj Serrano, there were loud vivas for 
the Regency and tbe National Sovereignty 
but no disturbance'was apprehended. The 
foHowing is the new Cabinet as far as an
nounced :—General Prim, Sècretary of War 
end President of the Ministry f Sifts, Secre
tary of State ; Herrera and Grace as Minis
ters of Justice.

Athens, Jane 19—The King of'Grèecé' 
opened the session of tbe new Chamb rs wi h 
a speech in which he aonouceed that new 
laws will be required for the reorganizaii m 
of the educational system of the country, and 
said that it was the intention of jtba Nation 
to fulfil bet monetary obligations and there
fore further development pf her resources is 
desirable ; with that conviction he proposed 
catting a ship canal through the Isthmus df 
Cotintb.

Paris, June 19—Eight hundred persons, 
arrested daring recent outbreaks, have been 
discharged, 200 are kept in confinement. It 
is said the Government has ordered the arrest 
of all tbe Carliste and Isabelnee on the fron
tier

Berlin, June 19—In the Zillverein to-day 
Dclbriock said tbe new Charge D’Affaires at 
Mexico has been instructed to repeat tbe ra
sped of that government ; he hoped soon to 
lay a treaty before the Diet at next eeaeioo.

Cuba.

And would rescect fully call the attention of the in
habitants of Vancouver Island, British Columbia and 
Puget Souna to take a look at the following prieés, and 
lake a look at his Goods, as he is confident he can «ell 
a better article ior less money~than any other house in 
the City. He will not be undersold. y*t>
Ladies’ Biding Bridles from $2 50 upwards 
Gents’
A Good Snaffle Bridle 
Round Riding Martingales -r: 2 00 “

jl 25 “
1 25 “

50 V « ;
2 00

A correspondent of the Ohio Farmer 
thinks shorts fed to milch cows make 
more milk than clear meal, and ground 
oats are better than either, but corn meal 
and shorts mixed make richer milk. He 
has tried potatoes with moderate suc
cess. Of all the roots he has tried he 
thinks stiver beets are the best. After 
trying pumpkins fairly he could see no 
increase of milk from their use, but be
lieves it was a tittle richer.

Turnips for 'Pigs.—A correspondent 
of the Country Gentleman planted a few 
acres of turnips which were large 
enough Vo begin to feed the first week 
of July, when they were fed to pigs, and 
nç other feed given until the last week 
of September. No lot of pigs could have 
done better, growing and keeping in 
good condition all the while. He does 
not advocate cooking white tnrnips for 
pigs under any circumstances. They 
are only fit raw in worm weather. Steam
ed Swedes are good mixed with plenty of 
meal, bat potatoes are so much better 
that half the meal mixed with them 
would feed as fast.

2 00
1 75

Racing Spurs 
Hunting do 
A Good Spur 
Malacca Hunting Whips 
Gut do Plated <Sc Brass Hooks i 00 
2 A 4 Horsewhip Lashes 
Buggy Whips 
Riding Whips 
Leather Back Horse Brushes 2 09 
Wooden.
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50 “ work earnestly by taking HoUoway’s famous Pills ac
centing to the printed Instructions and rubbing the Oint
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
rlghtslde where those organs lie. Most dropsical oases 
wfilreadtly yield to the combined influence of toe Oint
ment end Pills

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal Inflammation.
Thesecemplaints are most distressing to both body 

ndmind,(aise delicacy concealing them from the know- 
dge of the most intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears fi Jm. Pilesand similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway's Ointmént with instant relief, and eflect 
heir own cure without thd'annoyance of explaining their 
e*lmei* t to any one

Disorders ofthaVidneyg, stone and Brave*
Are immediately relieved ana ultimately cured if this 
ntmeol be well rubbed twice a day, into tbe small ol 

ne bank, over the regions olthe kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate andin almost every case give imme 
jtaterelief ; but perseverance will be necessary to efibo? 
a to rough cure.

1 50
25

1 00 ii

—ALSO—

Concord Team Harness, plated hames $56 00 
do do plain hames 

Short Fly Double Harness 
Single Buggy do from 
Double Buggy Harness, round traces 
Mexican Saddles
English do hog skin seat and skirts 

Concord Collars, from $3 to $5

Concord Harness, Hook do, Clip do-, Meris 
can Saddle Trees, Wooden Stirrup's, SiaChes, 
Girths, Halters and Halter Chains, Dog Col
lars and Chains, Hickory Whip Stalks, Best 
Whalebone Whip Stalks, Roller, Girth, Rein 
and Halter Web, Buckles, plated, tinned and 
japanned, Saddlers’ Silk, Mane and Curry 
Combs, Cards, etc., etc.

HASNBM LEATHER, APB BA JOS, 
HK1DI.ES, LEATHERS, Ace.

• if 1.-3
TRUNKS, VALISES; Etc.

Ladies’ and Cents* Sole Leather 
Trunks mnde to order.

In fact If yon want anything In my line give me’a call.

Partie» In the Trade supplied at a 
Liberal Discount.

45 00 
32 00 
25 00 
75 00 
20 00 
20 00

BoththeOIntment and Pills snouid be used in the of 
• ing cases •—
Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts,
Burns,
Bunions
BiteofMoScaetos 

and Sand Flies,
Ooso-bay,
fit lego-foot, Inga,
(Ihi'iblains, Lumbago,
Chapped Hands, Piles, 
or ns, (Soft) Rheumatism
Sold at t he establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 

444 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re
spectable Druggietsand Dealers in Medicines throughout

•** There aoonslderableeaving by taking thelargse
N.B —Directionefortheguldancrofpati' tit In.very 

lrsaoprar«»SlxedtoeacbBox wlS-lyeow

Cancers, Scalds,
Oos-raoted and Sore Nlpplea, 

Miff Joints, SoreThreate, 
elephantiasis, Skin Disease a 
FlstOlas, Scurvy,
Gout, Sore Heads,
Jtaniralar w - Tumours, 

Ulcers, 
Wound- 
Jaws

t.r
Paraguayan News.

New York, June 11.—European mails 
have the following Paraguayan news :

Paraguay advices by mail from London 
state that a Brazilian regiment of "cavalry in 
the advance gnaid of tbe allied armies was 
surprised and entirely destroyed by Lopez 
troops.

The expeditionary corps which landed at 
Rosario, was surprised and in great part killed 
or captured by the Paraguayans.

A gunboat towing the Ocbata ep the river 
Tibieosry wi'h provisions foe tbe army, was 
boarded, by the Paragnyans, who killed tbe 
allies and toqk possession of tbe cargoes ot 
both vessels.

The allied armies were still in Ligine,

-f O

NOTICE
fTHB DNURSIHHift BEGS TO INFORM
1 b is Friends and ibe Public that be bas taken the 

GROCERY STORE lately occupied by Mr Pollock, at the 
corner of BROAD:and PANDORA Streets, where he hopes 
by strict attention to Business to have a .hare <f the 
Public patronage.

HENRY OHIU1,
49-ffresb Milk Twice a Day-*»

Havana, Jane 19—The arrest of the 
Cuban Junta at New York caused intense 
excitement at Havana. The Press 

. praise’s the action of tbe American Gov
ernment. Sugar is easier and dull. JeT l»T

ery where ! -
, in her drawing-room, 
carriage, at the ball or 
lade, everywhere, a lady* 
ne of refined enjoyment 
ry the fragrant aroma of 
x Sc Lankan's Florida

interfeits, buyers should 
orida Water prepared tiÿ 
Lanman A Kemp, NeW 

558.

t.—These celebrated Fills, 
in purifying the blood 

i, gently stimulating too1 
nild aperients. A few doses? 
ine set the foulest stomach 
» symptoms, steady.the eli
te the muscles and coni-' 

l nerves. The Pitts are so 
ty be taken by persons to 
o< health, -and with roettf 

toe system haa beeu qnet^ 
me. or exhausted by met ■ 
tea P.ifls Are excellfebt re-* 
the poison and enrich toe 

»<--• j anu g» ‘tjtvem

■ >r

*><( ol* •.'telftcm ill, 5o
of Snccesa I

ie of Bristol’s Sargapas 
tow their sterling excel- 
rirtnes have borne down 
istabliibed the fact that 
od Safest of alt1 medicines 
e Stomach, Invigorating 
he Bowels, Stimulating 
ifying aod: cteanai ng the

V M,

ring'tfy thsm withopfl 
683*

:

■.I...
A—* ac t. i r-

L—The SeeattV Jn’si/fe

kuAshed. A pump . bas , 
is believed that in twenty
if be out of tbe midé.
I ,?.*r..f h . I
[oung and Family left 
verlaud railway, for ïfelf 
wot. ;ii >w •Gaiq
lui

City ol Sew fork.
[balls tbia winter, with 
sception, the Can-can 
pervade everything and 
ioung men and Anony- 

tbe dance in its most 
and exaggerated form, 
been introduced direct 
p teach them its Paris- 
licaoy oi spicy flavor 
PZ. have left tbeir in. 
and preferred to Amer-- 
pa—ir. The excess iff 
carried has more than 

At the height of one 
Academy ot Music, a 

ng ja proscenium box, 
pan-can in full view of 
n the floor beneath, the 
ing crowd widened and 

I two young persons ab- 
bterest ol the moment, 
feted each fresh endea-
ir audience were on thef 
citement ; flushed and 
Ed od, only stopping to 
loweta to the swaying 
faint with exhaustion, 

[unable to stand a mo
|h a scene as this, gazed 
era,- tbe daughters and 
citizens of New York, 

phed, if not altogether 
[very midst of euoh a 
glowing and elated with 
pnad^ exdftement, were 
bf New York, them- 
bnent be more eloquent 
baeoted?
U-impetuosity, the great 
B rolled on, seemingly 
check its progress, na
pe to have reached its 
[foaming and towering 
by to fail upon ns like1 
The last public masked 

was a public disgrace 
rtesott ro civmzïnmrsr 
F. it was advertised in 
[tickets were on sale in 
ery outward claim was 
[dietary respectability, 
[belufehaad it was the 
hversation among wbat 
nog New York,’’ and 
[ ated as a delightful- 
[wo classes ragt apyt,' 
[in tbe walls ol 'a.pop. 
[s ot revelry, ca/oa»4t 
wed that beggars ; detC

sk was thrown off ;1 no. 
liability ; vide herded 
t.tijth corruption. Bqjy 
estrom were burled far 
id io tain bni.dreds’o^ 
birth, training and eda—' 
lied positions in society, • 
jit tbore were, respect^
I and n is certain that 

sober men, with faces 
eased and applauded tinF 
er joymeut, with a zest’ 
to bësti^l spirit of nent«1 
sness ruled tbé hourfl 
i reduced to a flat qnd, 
vc I of degredation,£ 
schothsh, waltz and'
titraiily ' oapeanized;*1
from boxes to fiool abd* 

4tiàby packàgé^ of dtjH 
iii a: crowd, gbamefotSje
shameless men. : Notr 

finement, not one feeble; 
l lbs consistent effroots-:. 
the occasion. Palis waaj 
rk ; tbe eccentricities of 
ore the extravagance‘6^ 
i long night ol revSltÿ1 
’ twtiigbt of daybreak;! 
tit that drops Irom thM 
in, leaving a red tral (rf- 
ven tbe voice of Mrsr 
o silence by such splpn- 
One or two hewspaberif’ 
Ibe participants winked1 

iloodabot eyes for' ajd»jF 
me a thing of the paBtd 
7 Is there no scare lettil 
ft ■ ■■■■■:< : A ,,
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Discovery co, will be in their tunnel next 
week. The Discovery co, say they ex
pect to commence washing to-day, The 
Fifeshire Laes co have bottomed their 
shaft and found the bed-rock dipping 
towards the creek. Some fifteen hundred 
feet have been recently staked off on 
Lightning Creek, on the east gside of 
Eagle creek. This has been done in con. 
sequence of the prospects obtained by th 
Caledonia co;

A Rumor was afloat in the city yesterday, 
that s boat had been seen, bottom up, outside 
the harbor. We made the most diligent In» 
quiries in relation to it, but could discover 
no clue to the origin of the report ; nor 
oOold we hear of anyone who had lost a boat.

A telegram (rom Portland announces that 
the ateamer|Fideliter will sail from San Fran
cisco for Sitka, tria Portland and Viototia, on 
Saturday next.

The Nanaimo Packet.—This schooner, 
which was seized and confiscated during the 
recent trip ef the Sparrowbawk, arrived yes
terday in charge of men-o’-war’s men.

Assay Office Branch.—The Cariboo 
branch Government Assay Office has been 
removed from Richfield to Barkerville, and" 
is ready now for the reception of the ore.

Fbom Burrabd Inlet.—The Isabel, Capt. 
Devereaux, towed down the ship Golden 
flora, loaded with lumber for San Francisco. 
She left the barka Eli Wkitney and the Lola 
at the B. O. & V. I. Mills. A Chilian bark 
was at Moody’s.

e

eagle creek.
The Welsh co washed up about 4 oz 

coarse gold for the week. Q rite a num« 
ber of miners are prospecting in the vici. 
nity of Eagle creek, on Lightning creek. 

nelson creek.
Montgomery & co washed up about 30 

oz for the last week. Dominie Grille co 
are ground-sluicing. The Delatre co 
have been ground sluicing during this 
season, and have commenced to wash up- 
they have got, so far, about 45 oz. ' 

DRAGON CREEK.
The Discovery co who got a good pros

pect last fall, and have 'since been run
ning a tunnel; have about 100 feet far
ther to run to getiJiti,

ANDERSON CREEK,' *

The Wisconsin co washed up 45 oz for 
the week, •

%{From the Cariboo Sentinel, June 9th.J

MINING INTELLIGENCE.
.LAST CHANCE CREEK.

The old Prince of Wales claim is doing
ell. McLeod & Co have no water.

From the Sentinel of the 12th.
Wash-ups.—The Barker co. washed np 

lOloz. on Wednesday; The Foster-Camp, 
bell co., on Thursday, 19 jz; the Coombs co 
on Wednesday, 61oz; the Taflvaleco. 
day. 91oz.

The heavy rain which fell on Sunday night 
has only slightly increased the streams”™ 
the different creeks and gulches, but it has 
almost effectually snbdned the forest fires.

On Saturday a: ternoon a large fire raged 
on both aides of Conklin gulch. It produced 
a noise like the roariog of" the sea. The Fire 
Brigade tamed out and, after considerable 
exertion, managed, with the aeeiitance of the 
miners, to save the mioiog machinery and 
shall houses. Five cabins, however, were 
bhroed down. Two horses were caught in 
the fire end burned.

The Peace river prospecting party arrived 
at Stewart’s Lake, May 29ib, all well.

The steamer Victoria will be ready for 
service in three or four weeks.

Langdale Farm boas i at Williams Lake 
has been destroyed by fire.

Jesse Pearce, who had been committed- 
for trial at the ensuing Asiises, on a charge 
of homicide, escaped from gaol on Wednes» 
day evening. The gaoler', it appears, 
on the ground (rontiog the gaol wheo Pearee 
escaped; and bow ihe prisoner maoaged to 
gtt away uoperciived is a mystery, as three 
other persons, the Chiet Justice himself and 
two constables, were on the ground about 
the gaol at the lime.

An Anti-English Philtipic.
In thé Presbyterian Assembly, New School 

New York, May 31st, the following remarks 
were made; d.; ■ . •

Dr. Sunderland, of Washington, said it ap
peared that a paper was passed last week by 
the other Assembly and sent here to be passed. 
He did not object to the resolution simply 
beoause it might seem to be meddling with 
those tbiogs outside ol their legitimate scope 
and sphere. It appeared on tbe face of the 
resolution that they allowed the American 
Government was as much to blame as that 
of Great Britain, and they should be cautious 
in putting it before the worl l in that aspect. 
He believed that in the present state ol tbe 
world war sometimes is a direful necessity,, 
and it must be gone thro igh with. With 
reference to this country and Great Britain,, 
be said that while tbe American people were 
drunk with the wine of slavery tbe rods of 
God’s wrath were laid upon them, and he 
believed, as we had taken our dos», Eng
land ought to have hers. He believed it 
would serve England rightly to get a good 
drubbing from some one. Who does not 
know that in all tbe history ol the past* 
England has been the greatest robber and 
pirate in tbe world!. Wbo does not know 
that she exhibited tbe greatest cruelty in her 
own rebellion in India, where she blew the 
unfortunate Sepoys from tbe months of ber 
gone! And look at Ireland. There she stands 
to-day a living morument of the greatest 
tyranny and oppretsion ever perpetrated in- 
the civilized world. We are appealed to by 
our own greatness, by onr great living and 
noble dead, not to permit this bitterness and 
controversy to exist between the two countries. 
It is my honest conviction that if anything 
should happen to impair this country to-day 
nine-tenths of tbe Eoglieh people would Kelp 
it oo and be glad of onr misfortunes. Where 
was onr Nelson when the Alabama was fit
ted out in an English port and sent out on 
the broad seas to prey like a wolf on onr 
commerce! If Eogland shall never be wife 
ling to do ns jostice— shall never take away 
that sense of injury which every loyal man 
in America leels, and if we are not disposed 
to make her do ns justice by force, there is 
one thing that is certain, that the reason why 
England did not recognize the south was 
that one fine morning tbe Monitor appeared 
in Hampton Roads, and from that hour we 
heard no more of Southern recognition. When 
we have onr own affairs properly settled let 
the aristocracy of England tremble. We 
will avenge ourselves. Though it may not 
be a war of blood it will be a war of princi
ples and ideas, and will scatter the arise 
tocracy of England, which had always been 
the breakwater to progress and freedom, to 
the four winds of heaven.

X-iver Complaint is a disease much talked 
about and bat little understood. Properly 

ot LIGHTNING CREEK. j spiking, every derangement of the liver or

still running through bed-rock to level ro alterative, cofetiveness or diarrhea pravails, 
their drive, apd expect to, complete it The coarse particles of bile become more or 
to-morrow, Tfap Lightning CO have • mixed with the blood, and obstruct the 
beep ground sluicing and have just com- ^MH°naandJ.maU blof0<l vef,eIs Siv"
theyexneot'to^a^ Frnm indications as erysipelas, itching, blotehes°, ilmpfea”'bou£ 
they expect to have a good wash. Boss sore eyes, and sores and dicers of various 
& 00 have cofptnenced to 'sink a' nëw. kinds. Dr. Walker's Vegetable Vinegar Bitv 
shaft..ihd are ‘ putting Up machinery ters.ean safclr recommended as a safe endSfefi >6. assess1! s

•fid!; bin: 'i,'i ny r.i IfiLog

WILLIAM GREEK.
The San Joan Co are bydraulieing 

and ground-sluicing. The Watson co 
are cleaning up. The Downey co are 
ground-sluicing and have prospects for 
good returns. Tbe Fiume 0» are hy- 
draulicing and making the ground dis
appear fast, The McLaren co has 
stopped work for want of water. The 
Wilson and Brouse go's are cleaning 
up. The Dutch Bill co washed up 150 
oz on Monday. The Six-toed Pete and 
Steadman oo's have got their flume 
finished and are working shilt about 
with the water. The Cornish, Tyack 
and San Francisco eo’s are hydraulic-' 
ing. The California co are washing 
tbe ground along their flume. The 
Black Jack co are ground-sluicing 
above the point of the oa iyon.

Below the Canyon, the Foster-Camp
bell co have been busy rigging up to 
work with the machinery erected over 
their lower shaft; they washed np 60 
oz for the week. The Barker co wash
ed up 201 oz for tbe week ; the Cana
dian 00 20 oz; the Baldbead co, 25 oz. 
The New Aurora co are taking out a 
little gold. The Lilloovt and Cale
donia co's are preparing to work.

STOUT GULCH.
Tbe Floyd co washed up 147 oz for 

the week. The Altnras co are prospect
ing. The Goambs co washed up 267 
oz for the week. The Taffvale eo, 412 
be. The latter company got a seven 
ounce piece, with quartz' in jt, and 
rough, indicating the existence of a 
quartz reef close by. The Jenkins 00 
are prospeçtipg. The Mucbo Oro co 
washed up 40 oz for the week.

WALKER GULOH.
The company who have been hydran- 

lioing on this gulch have commenced 
to wash. Pagden and 00 have been 
making small wages.

CONKLIN GULCH.

same

was

The Sawmill eo are not working. 
The Ericson co have got a good pros
pect. The Benfrew co washed np 40 
oz for the week. The Eclipse 00 have 
just commenced to get into pay. The 
Felix co washed up 77 oz for the week. 
The White Pine co are about to sink a 
blind shaf t.

french creek.
The Ambrose co are down with 

their shaft ab^ut 80 feet. Many claims 
bavé been taken up on this creek. 

lowuee creek.
The water on this creek, up to Mon

day, bad fallen much, and several of 
the companies were doing nothing in 
consequence. The Victoria co 
driving ahead with their tunnel. The 
Kelley co were ground-sluicing. The 
Calaveras co washed np 40 oz for the 
week.

are

mosquito creek.
The Hooking co washed up 29 oz for 

the week. The Willow co made small 
wages. The Minnehaha co washed up 
about 120 oz for the week.

hardscrabble creek.
The tunnel on this creek is still being 

driven ahead.
cedar creek.

The Auroro 00 washed up 29 oz for 
three days’ work, last Thursday. 

keithlet creek.
The Howick eo. have been getting 

good prospects, but are greatly troubled 
with boulders.

little lake creek.
This creek is beginning to attract con

siderable attention. Several compan
ies have lately taken up claims.

iitr
E

The Rosalia Cam—A card signed by 
five of the jurors in tbe late suit of Dueeol 
vs tbe B. 0. & V. I. Sawmill Co. appears 
this morning. Tbe card states empbatieally 
that “after mature and earetul deliberation 
of the facts and clroumetaeces bearing up
on tbe tbe ease,” tbatthejury instructed their 
foreman to return a verdict for the defend
ants ; and the foreman appends a card cer
tifying to tbe correctness of the jurors state
ment. We do not question tbe right of tbe 
Court to construe the verdict as for the plain
tiff ; but we should like, now the case is 
over, to know by what rule or law it 
to be so recorded f

The Chamber of Commerce and Free 
Fort.—We are glad to observe a movement 

mercantile men to take 
their affairs in their own bands and not to 
entrust them to politicians whose chief stock 
in trade is “gab,” and whose principal re
commendation as leaders of public opinion 
is tbe rapidity with which they have destroy
ed 'every good cause they ever advoca
ted. Talk about tbe facility with which an 
Obeab woman decapitates a spring chicken I 
She would find herself a novice at the busi

es compared iiritb the “slick” way in 
which some of onr professional politicians 

mount hobby horses and ride them to death. 
A meeting of the Chamber of Commerce, we 
learn, is contemplated.0 It should, for obvi
ons reashns be convened before the arrival 
of Mr Musgrave.

The Caledonian Gathering,—The Cale
donian Benevolent Association have nearly 
perfected their arrangements for the 5tb 
prox , and from all we can learn, it is likely 
to be a splendid affair. The platform for 
dancing will be very large and permit of 
the votaries of Terpsichore enjoying them
selves to their hearts’ content, The games 
are all carefully arranged so that all the 
young men may show their prowess in feats 
ol strength or agility. The ground is a 
beautiful plot of five acres near Jay’s Nur
sery, giving plenty of space for old and 
yonng. It is one of those reunions, nlways 
the moat agreeable, where everyone may 
find amusement.

came

on

ness

The destruction of domestic fowls by va
grant dogs has become a matter of everyday 
occurrence. Yesterday a gentleman found 
seventeen fine bens lying dead in bis yard 
and hen-house. The predators bad gained 
access to the yard through a hole in the 
fence. Numerous complainte of a similar 
character reach ns frequently. If people 
will not keep their doge mnzzled or tied np 
they need rot feel aggrieved -if they are 
summarily d'sposed of by those whose pre
mises they invade.

A Perilous^ JoijBNBY.—John À Brown 
left Barkerville on Saturday last, intending 
to travel overland to the Bed River country. 
He proposes to go to Bear Lake and from 
thence to the Rocky Mountain House, one ol 
the Hudson Bay Co.'s posts ; thence to the 
Saskatchewan and on to Red River. He 
goes alone and carries provisions enough to 
serve him as he thinks, to the Rocky Monn- 
laio House. Brown is lame having cat bis 
foot with an axe last winter.—Cariboo Sen
tinel.

Drowned.—Mrs. Senay, wife of Mr. Se- 
nay, proprietor of the Uolonial Hotel, Soda 
Greek, was drowned last Friday morning 
by the capsizing of a canoe while crossing 
the Fraser at Qaesntlfe. The body has not 
been recovered. Mrs. Senay was a Miss 
Wall. She was married in this city last 
summer to Mr. Senay. of the firm of Mo- 
Leese & Senay.

New Publications.—The American edi
tions of Blackwood, for May, and the West
minster Review, are before us, both contain
ing articles well woithy of perusal. The 
political articles ate especially good, and 
give a clear outline of tbe tactics of tbe pre
sent government. They may be had at Hib- 
ben & Co.’s.

Arrival cf the Bark Zephyr.—The 
American bark Zephyr, Capt Trask, arrived 
from San Francisco at 6 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, Ihe captain repo 
winds and thick fogs the entire pasiagé; he 
lay three days off the Straile io a dense fog, 
and was 20 days in making the passage. The 
Zephyr bringue fall cargo, part of whioh is 
for Puget Sound. She is consigned to Mil
lard & Beedy and will commence discharg
ing cargo this morning.

northerly

From Big Bend.—A gentleman from Rock 
Greek reports several ooapaoiee as doing re
markably well on French Greek. Two com
panies have made, since the season opened, 
$1000 to each band employed, and others ex
pect to do fully as well when they get fairly 
started. There are some fifty or sixty men 
at the Bend.

St. John’s Day.—The Maeonio Lodges 
will meet at the: Hall at; 9 o'clock this morn
ing and march in procession to Christ 
Church, where a sermon Mil be delivered by 
:Rev. Frank Gribhell. At 12:30 o’clock the 
Lodges, with their friends,: will embark on 
board the steamer Enterprise end proceed to 
San Juan Island for a plc-nio. Refresh
ments will be served by Piper.

,9'r';dJ ;:r jii.ig •;'<. \J ...1 4 edT

Arrival ef the Kootenay Express- 
Later from Kootenay, Saskatche
wan and Bock Creek,

Mr Johnson left Perry creek on the 3rd 
inst, end Moojie River on tbe 4th inst., con
necting at Pen d’Oreille with the Walls 
Walla end Montana Express bringing a mail 
express and $6,000 in treasure. The Koot
enay miners have not at any period looked 
eo flourishing as now, prospects are brighter 
than ever before» Two new camps have 
been strnok with very satisfactory résulta. 
On Perry Greek, several companies are 
working on bedroek, making 20 to 30 ounces 
per day ; The surface claims are paying 
generally from an ounce per day to the hand 
upwards. Hoff & Oo washed np from 14 ft 
of bedrock in two days $1250. This is tbe 
best pay yet obtained.

A NEW CAMP

Was struck on the 10th May by George 
Weaver & Oo, twelve miles up the creek. 
An average of five pane which Mr Johnson 
•aw weighed $1 80, the gravel being about 
four feet deep. A large flume is being pot 
in by five companies, which will extend 
nearly *a mile. There is said to be a 
large extent of ground in this district that 
will prospect 20 cents to the pan.

RYDER CREEK,
Discovered on tbe 20th May, bide fair 

ta be a large mining camp. Two hnn- 
dred claims are already staked off, and Work 
is going on briskly. A prospect from 16 to 
40 cents to tbe pan can be obtained for near
ly two miles. On Moojie river good wagee- 
diggings bave been discovered. All these 
streams are in the chain ol mount Jos known 
as the Selkirk Range. On Wild Horse 
creek eight hydraulics were at work, gen< 
erally doing well. Two hundred Chinese 
are still at work there. All claims laid over 
last year bad to be represented by the 1st of 
Jane, thus giving a good chance for employ
ment, Wages from $7 to $8 per day, and 
few willing to hire.

Goods were low and plenty; tbe ruling prices 
were : for flour, $15 per 100 6» ; beef, 20c 
per fi> ; ham, 50c. ; bacon. 40o. ; sugar, 
50c.; tea, $2; coffee, 75c and $1; batter, $1; 
fruits, 62>£c ; beans, 30 ; leather boots, $9 ; 
gum boots, $12 per pair.

A large number of pack trains are on tbe 
way and goods are roshing in from every di
rection. One hundred head of cattle had 
just arrived and two hundred are on tbe 
way. One merchant has on the way from 
Portlaad two hundred thousand pounds of 
freight, engaged from Wallnla at 11 cents 
pet pound. Met two H. B. Co. trains on 
Semilkameen on the way to Kootenay, in
tending, if possible, to go by way of Fort 
Shepherd.

SASKATCHEWAN.

The weather was exceedingly dry and 
warm and crops were suffering much in tbe 
interior of the country. Four men arrived in 
Kootenay on let June from Saskatchewan; 
they report a battle between the Blaokfeet 
and tbe Créés, in wbioh' the latter were de
feated, losing 300 warriors killed, besides a 
number of horses captured.

ON ROCK CREEK.
Tbe Bed Rock Flame Co. were working 

in their new ground and a large wash np was 
anticipated, the ground prospecting $1 to 
the pan.

A great number of fires are all through the 
country, and the smoke in places is intensly 
dense. The feail from Shepherd to Kootenay 
is in a very bad condiiion. The (alien tim
ber and mnddy places wifi render the passing 
of trains very difficult. A good road should 
he pat through by by all means this season.

School Examination at Madame Petti- 
beau’s.—A number of ladies and geotlemen, 
the parents and friends of the pupils, at the 
invitation ot the latter, assembled at the 
residence of Madame Pettibeau on Tuesday 
evening to hear the yonng people repeat 
their exercises, before separating for the 
summer vacation. We were much surprised 
and dèlijhted with the proficiency manilest- 
ed by the yonng ladies, who seem to have 
made1 extraordinary progress with their edu
cation. From the lisping cherub ol five to 
the graceful maiden of fifteen, all gave evi
dence of care and refinement in the instruc
tion. We were highly pleased with the 
dialogues, some 61 the young ladies evincing 
considerable liaient in the rendering. Tbe 
jnusiq, comprised Marteaux from the operas 
ind xyete nicely played and sang. We have 
Certainly never “assisted” at an examination 
in this Colony, where a more flattering result 
was produced.

From New Westminster.—The steamer 
Enterprise, Capt. Swanson, arrived yesterday 
afternoon with fifteen passengers, amongst 
whom were the Rev. Archdeacon Woods and 
wife, Oapt. Irving and daughter, Mayor Hol
brook, Mr. Barnard, and Mr. Johnson (Koo
tenay expressman.) She brings a Cariboo 
mail and express, with a small amount ef 
treasure. We give the up-country news in 
another ooldmn.

The people of New Weetminater have 
raised a large stun of money for the celebra
tion of the Fourth of July. From the upper 
country we receive gloomy eooouuts of thé 
effects the drought has had upon the grow
ing crops. The wheat crop ik suffering se
verely and may prove a total los?. A little 
rain had fallen along the line of wagon- 
road, bat not sufficient to do much good.

The Spotted Sun.—Mr. Robert Homfray 
had hie telescope out yesterday, looking Old 
Sol lull in the face. A large number of per
sona stared the fiery old gentleman out of 
countenance. The spots lately discovered 
on tbeearfece of the sub were plainly visible.
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We note from a long article in the 
Toronto Globe of the 28th ultimo, that 
the Hon. Mr- Yonng has been advo* 
eating the cutting adrift of the North 
American Provinces from the mother 
country. We cannot penetrate to the 
motives of Mr. Young, but hie argu
ments in favor of the change are ex
tremely weak. We think with the 
Globe that he is no friend to Canada 
in distracting the publie mind when so 
many public measures are being' con
sidered and require all the national 
intelligence and patrotism brought to 
bear on them before they become law. 
Mr. Young complains of the tone 
adopted in the House of Commons by 
certain honorable members, in relation 
to Canada, and thinks the' Dominion 
should stand on its dignity, as it is quite 
able and willing to provide for itself. 
We need not attempt to show the 
childish fallacy Of Mr. Young’s prem
ises ; they are ably scattered to the 
winds by the Globe, but we may remark 
that Mr. Young’s position reminds ns 
of a wayward boy who, fretting at the 
parental curb, is prepared to perpetrate 
any folly, although it might afterwards 
give him cause for bitter regret. Were 
the arguments of Mr. Young tenfold 
stronger than they are, they could have 
no effect in bringing about the end he 
proposes, we will not say desires (for 
his illogical arguments, if arguments 
they can be called, savour very much of 
a desire to feel the public pulse) be
cause Canada cannot spare the mother 
country yet. The Dominion has many 
little favors to obtain from the old 
country, which the latter woultlonly be 
too glad of a decent excuse for refusing, 
and that excuse would be furnished by 
tbe apparent desire for separation. It 
is a nice sort of thing to be dignified, 
but it is not wise to pay too much for 
the luxury. -Independence and freedom 
are two high-sounding words, but we 
have only to look at onr neighbours in the 
United States to be convinced that peo
ple may pay too dear for their whistles. 
Canada at this moment is the most high* 
ly favored country in the world She has 
all the advantages of a constitutional mon
archy without any of its disadvantages, 
or contributing one cent towards its sup
port. She has all the advantages of a re
public without any of the corruption or 
laxity of morals that seems to be connec
ted with the |name. She is the most 
lightly taxed nationality on the face of 
the earth, and has all her foreign policy 
duly attended to for her free of expense; 
and in the event of any rupture, the onus 
would all fall upon England. We are 
quite certain that our readers require no 
further conviction on that head. We 
see, nevertheless, much advantage ae likely 
to ûjrtfliom the public discussion of tbe 
question, aa it brings more elearly to the 
minds of Canadians the relationship actually 
existing with the Mother Oonntry, and the 
readiness of the latter to consider favorably 
any desire on the part of the Dominion to 
set up for itself. We think when that fact 
becomes thoroughly impressed on the minds 
of onr eastern brethren it will save them
from the serions mistake of looking at the 
connection as irksome and something to be 
got rid of at tbe earliest possible moment. 
We recommend, on the contrary, that every 
effort be made to tighten tbe bonds that bind 
Englandx.and Canada together; any slacken
ing ol thèse ties will be a sad misfortune lor 
Canada. There are pewerlnl interests that 
would be served by giving her the gc-by in 
the formation of the future highway to the 
east; the 1 valley ot the Eophratee is being 
strongly Urged ae the proper route for a rail- 

Wb do not think that each a schemeway.
could be carried ont ; bat if English capital- 
Lts began to think that Canadiane were luke
warm in their loyalty or doubtful in their 
honeety, they would certainly not invest their 
money ini the Dominion, and it would do 
much to divert their attention to other lines ol 
communication with India and China,

i,ar Wednesday Jane 23 
Yale Items.—The Examiner says" that on 

receipt of. the news of the Governor’s death 
minute guns were fired and the whole town 
went into‘ttiOurning......,,.
16 make J-ely 1st a gala day. They will put 
our folk to tbe blush if they don’t look out, 

.Fomth of July is also to be ‘observed’ 
by the Yaleites.. 
been appointed night-walobman for Yale.,.. 
Capf Etemiog has tendered the steamer Lil- 
fcpet fer a pic nio of the people of Yala on 
the lïtti...... 87,000 pounds of goods Jelt
town W week for the upper country.

Yale is preparing

Mr F Andrews has
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If great care be no] 
Governor will be exp] 
Mabel of tongues, exJ 
diametrically oppose] 
with what would be u| 
stances, moat commad 
that embittered the | 
istence of our forme] 
no use for those gentil 
represent large sec'.io] 
to say that the vied 
these loud-mouthed | 
having acquired the ] 
their infancy, have se] 
lie leaders and instruq 
hut talk 1 talk 1 talk l] 
are absolute nonsensd 
were adopted in tl 
would bring roin ud 
our inhabitants. We] 
vocated Confederation 
Confederation such I 
copied by reasonable | 
federation such as the] 
intends for us, and su] 
tain if we eschew t] 
Our citizens must b] 
allow themselves to | 
such people as we hav] 
their prime object is | 
opportunity of airin] 
eloquence. In giving] 
these men ti'ey weaken 
with those whom it is] 
impress with respect d 
We have had plenty d 
less spouting, which n 
less the cause of misfod 
ent duty is to weig] 
arguments, pro and coi 
with Confederation. | 
views of our Farmers ] 
pressed against it; it d 
for our Merchants j 
Chamber of Com mere] 
facts and figures, set] 
form as can be unrn 
public, that the Free | 
advantages sufficient a 
all that can be advarj 
Mere declamation will] 
that object ; the publie 
palpable evidence, ancB 
be produced by mea] 
figures. We stated, a 
that we did not belie] 
with Confederation at] 
eed that opinion upon 
failore of Ntjjia Scotia] 

modifications in the fl 
which bears unfavoraq 
ot the products by tu 
the angry mutterings d 
failed to cause the (1 
ment to quake in its sq 
all it was asked t] 
could the prayers, ] 
threats of our 10,000 
ail aught in obta] 
privileges for us ? In t 
be mistaken ; but as ] 

' porter of Free Trade fl 
we warn the merch] 
against being misled bj 
former years our politi] 
obscured by the obtrud 
quacks, and injury w] 
the Colony from which] 
Are the miserable resu 
gation” to England a 
that the people of this fl 
found meekly twiddlij 
while “feckless” politi] 
failed in all they ever ] 
eomplieb, and who b] 
involved in common ] 
and the communities] 
them, are weaving a ] 
in which they hope ] 
business men of this 
must be excused if we 
ly ; but some of tbe n 
of Free Port to-day are 
who would for pelf s] 
absurd Protection to] 
•gainst this class of po 
•gain warn the merchaj 
The fact that they fa] 
Sufficient of itself to da 
with thinking men; he] 
necessity'for careful d 
tile Chamber of Comma 
men may give the subj 
attention it deserves j] 
by our merchants, who ] 
Inferior tu any similJ 
world, we shall be abj
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The Chioago Tribune notes a project 
for shortening the time between San 
Francisco and Europe to twelve days. 
A tew years ago that period was reck
oned a swift passage for steamers from 
New York to Liverpool. The transit 
between those cities is now made on 
the average, in ten days—sometimes 
in nine. It seems the principal part of 
this time is occupied in the voyage 
from New York to Cape Race, where 
the winds and waves are apt to bo ad
verse. The project referred to proposes 
to dispense with this part of the ocean 
voyage, by building a railroad through 
New England, Nova Scotia and New 
foondland to St. Johns, 60 miles abdt 
Cape Race and 1,070 miles from New 
York. The latter distance is thus- 
saved and the ocean voyage between St. 
Johns and Queenstown, Ireland (1,600 
miles), can be accomplished in four days. 
The railroad across Newfoundland is to 
be joined by a steam ferry of 45 miles with 
the north end of Cape Bréton Island; 
where it connects with a trunk jine 
which skirts the Bay of Fnndy, and pos
es by way of St. Johns, Hew Brunswick, 
and Bangor, Maine, to Portland, and 
tbercebya very direct ’rotite through 
Rutland, Vermont, to Rome, on the New 
York Central. By this route Chicago 
expects to be ouly eight days from Liver
pool—nearer than New York by two 
days on the average. The whole line 
from San Francisco comprises nearly 
5,000 miles of railway. With perfect 
arrangements, speed may be attained 
which will reach Liverpool, or even Lon* 
don, in twelve days from San Francisco. 
If the project is carried ou\ this 
route will become in a short, time 'lie 
highway for Asiatic travel. Passengers 
may even go from New York to Portland 
to escape the five or six days extra voy
age on the worst part if the ocean route. 
What a splendid future awaits Hali
fax thè western terminus of the rente, 
with New York given the “go-by."

Thursday June 24
The Total Eclipse of the Sun—The 

Scientific Expeditious to Alaska.

Professor Davidson and party touched 
here on Monday, on their way to Alaska, 
with chronometers, ohromograpb apparatus, 
equatorial telescope and a meridian instru
ment invented by Professor Davidson and 
constructed by the Coast Survey especially 
for this expedition. Tbe object of the expe
dition [which is fitted out by the United 
States Goieroment,| is for the determination 
of the longitade of some point within the 
Territory of Alaska where the totality of the 
solar eclipse ,of August 7th will be central. 
At the same time every effort will be made 
to observe all the physical phenomena visible 
to tbe eye only upon such rare oeoasion?. 
Tbe total eclipsa of last August, as observed 
io India, was tbe occasion for remarkable 
discoveries in cosmieal phenomena, and of 
improvement in the means of observation in 
spectrum analysis. The San Francisco Alla 
of tHe 13th iost.j speaking of the expedition, 
says tbe party will take canoes at Sitka to 
the Chilkaht River, in latitude 59* 15', at 
tbe head of Chatham Strait. The river will 
be followed until a position is found on the 
path of central totality. Tbe Indian tribe 
of the Chilkahts numbers in all about two 
thousand souls, and, some trouble maybe 
experienced in dealing with them and pene
trating* their country ; but General Davie 
baa already actively interested himself with 
the Chief, and it is believed that bis well 
known decision of character and honesty of 
purpose have prevailed. ,. r

On tbe Chilkaht the party expects to reach 
some point 5,000 feet above the sea, and to 
be beyond the reaoh of the sea coast fogs. 
The great St. Elias Mountain range border
ing the coast 100 milea west of them will 
give some advantages of weather. It would 
be cruel to suggest the possibility of bad 
weather.

The patty is small, numbering only six 
persons—-almost too small for such an under
taking—but the leader, Professor Davidson, 
was at the mouth of the Chilkaht, in charge 
of the scientific expedition of 1857, and ap
pears less anxious about tbe Indians than 
the weather. His assistant is S. R. Throck
morton, Jr., aid io the Coast Survey.

In addition to Professor Davidson, Asaph 
Hall, United States Naval Observatory, left 
Washington, on the 19th instant, for New 
York, with his Instruments, arid will sail 
from thence to San Francisco, where a Gov
ernment steamer will be ready to convey him 
and party to Nor too Sound, Alaska, for the 
purpose of making observations SJti the be
ginning of the lioe/of totality of the eclipse. 
It is said, too,\that English, German and 
French scientific expeditions are on thé Way 
with the same object in view,

oonolueion on such an important subs 
ject, as its paramount influence for weal 
Or woe on this community would be 
likely to produce.

The Future of Halifax—A Rival to Hew 
York on the Atlantic.

Tna Bor Baows.—This minute specimen 
of neglected, humanity was .again brought up 
yesterday, tbe mao called hie father-having 
been produced in court. This ‘fond* parient 
declared-himself perfectly prepared te allow 
tbe court to make a piime minister or prime 
sausages of his sou, as it might think meet 
but Mr. Pemberton objected to ;the parental 
obligations being so lightly esteemed and 
convinced Brown, sen., that hie responsibility 
was io oowise reduced because the juvenile 
was aflioted with kleptomania. The court 
placed the eon in custody of his father, who 
was bound over to produce him in one week 
and report on hie conduct.

Tux Royal Canadian bills are selling in 
Toronto at »0o and over. Many different 
opinions are expressed as to tbe probability 
of resuming business, bat there is scarcely 
any doubt that the resumption is earnestly 
desired. It is said that exertions are being 
made to effect it.

The will of Governor Seymour was ad
mitted to probate to-day, the perseualty in 
this Colony being set down at $50,060. The 
tenor of the will was published (in these 
columns some days ago.

The Grand Joky have been summoned to 
meet to-day at 1 o’clock, to take into con
sidération the indictment of George Wil
liams, a supposed lunatic, 'who has been 
eemmitted to stand hia trial for larceny.

The Dry Spell —Tbe Oregoa farmers are 
suffering severely from tbe drought, and the 
papers predict very short crops. Over the 
Sound the strawberries have, given out en
tirely, and crops will be short.

Death —At the Royal Hospital, yester
day, John Hal1, aged 34 years, native of 
Athens, State of Maine, died of dysentery.

Look on this Picture and tin That.
Editor British Colonist :—That the 

mercantile class may not be misled by the 
dishonest attempt of year morning cotempor
ary to entrap them Into Confederation nego
tiations under the pretence that they will ob
tain thereby a Free Port I beg your per
mission to publish in juxtaposition the fol
lowing two paragraphs. After reading them 
I fancy tbe people of Victoria will be ready 
to exclaim of the Columbian, as tbe jilted 
girl in tbe ballad exclaims of her heartless 
lover—“Trust him not, he’s fooling thee.”

;| Anti-Humbug.
From the British Columbia» | From the British Columbian 

of Feb. 16,1868.
It (Victoria) would not 

make bad head-quarters for 
buccauiers, who could re
treat with their small crail 
through tbe intricate and 
uangeroas channel luring on 
their pursuers to certain 
destruction ; but to suggest

SUCH A PLACE AS THE COM 
MERCI.L PORT FOR THE BRI
TISH PACIFIC IS TO BE GUILTY 
OF EVEN GREATER INSANITY 
THAN THAT EXHIBITED BY Mr
Waddington In attempting 
to make Bute Inlet the ter
minus of overland commu
nication.

authorised and empowered to arrange 
any details that may be necessary to 
carry out the terms and conditions of 
above agreement.

The opposition Canadian papers prow 
fess to see in Mr. Rose’s bonking scheme 
a huge frand, a plan to take possession of - 
$10,000,000 or $12,000,000 of banking 
capetal ; and to spend this money to meet 
the necessities of his Government, on the 
plea that he does it for the security of the - 
people. The friends of the Government, 
on the other hand, warmly favor the 
scheme.

Ottawa, May 26, I860.—Delegates - 
from Newfoundland are to-day arranging 
details of admission of that Colony into 1 
the Dominion, Financial portion of 
arrangement in hands of Messrs. Tilley 
and Rose. It is not expected that much 
discussion will take place in Parliament 
on this question, onr on the North West. 
Session will likely close by 20 th of J une; - 
Mayor to succeed late Mr. Friel will be 
elected from among aldermen to-mor* 
row,; J, Rochester is likely to be the 
man.

Ottawa, 25th —America^ Consul- 
General Dart, and U. S. Consol at Ham-» 
il ton had seats dn the floor og tbe Hqasa 
this p. m. Ijt is expected that arrange- 
meats will be arrived at, before direct 
communication with England, to permit 
those gentlemen to assume their respeo, 
live duties.

The Newfoundland delegates will mee6~ 
the members of the Government of Cans 
ada, Mr. Dawson’s report of the line of' 
route between Lake Superior and the Red * 
River settlement was distributed to-day. 
Accompanying the report is a map of the - 
North-west territory.

It is understood that Mr. Barrows has^ 
been recommended bv the the Minister-' 
of Justiee to the office of County Judge 
at’Frontenao, and that Mr. Wilkinson is 
spoken of for the Judgship^if Lennox and 
Addngton.

Tobonto, 25th.—A sad accident oc
curred yesterday, which passed almost 
unnoticed amongst the day’s amusements. 
Three lads were out boating when the 
boat capsized, and all were thrown into- 
tbe Lake and two drowned. The third 
was saved by clinging to the boat- The 
bodies have not yet been recovered.

Tbe ^Algoma left Colling wood to-day 
on her second trip for Lake Superior. 
She has on hoard a number of ; explorers 
for Fort William aoompanied bj Pro-» 
lessor Bell of the Montreal Geological ' 
Survey, and a party of ten.

Tbe Globe comes out strongly against • 
Mr,i King, of the Bank of Montreal, and- 
the Government- Mr. King and the- 
Government hayç set themselves to strike 
down all o her banks. He hopes tar 
create àn institntÎQn which would control 
tbe money market of the Dominion. 
Such an institution would be dangerous 
to liberty and prosperity. Notwithstand* 
ing these assaults, hostility to Mr. 
Rose’s scheme seems to be 1 diminishing, 
and ranch less dislike to the change is eX«T 
pressed than before the measure was 
proposed. ,

Great excitement was crated in Toron* 
to by the stop iage of the Royal Canadian 
Bank—for though it has been very well 
known in the city that the 'Bank has 
been sorely pressed for some weeks past, 
few enterained fears that it would be 
compelled to succumb under its difficulties 
It is not to be denied that the trnobles 
of the Bank are originally traceable to- 
theincapacity of its officers and Directors- 
and-the hostile feelings that has con
stantly existed between parties having, 
seats at the Board of Directors, This,, 
however, might have been easily over» . 
come, and would almost certainly have 
been overcome, at the approaching an-~ 
nual meeting cf the Stockholders, by a5 
radical change in the management, and 
tbe election of competent parties in the 
room of the present men.

Notwithstanding the errors of its man
agement, the Bank had, on the 1st March 
last available cash items on hand to the 
amount of $1,273,593, and 3,208,105 of 
bills under discount—to meet a total lia
bility of 3,146,058. The process of 
depletion has been going on slowly but 
steadily for two months past—and it 
is instructive to notice how it operated' 
on the position of tbe bank.

Judge John Wilson, df London, Canada 
West died on the 1st of J one. :

It is reported that Mr. O’Reilly, Q. O.,. 
has received $10,000 from the Dominion- 
Government for his services in eonneOtio»^- 
with the proseenton of Whelan.

Quebec, June 1st—A ship with Ger
mans is detained at, quarantine, having 
smallnpox and measles on board. Pas- 
singers refused to land, and police had*, 
to be sent to force them.

" Intelligence from Rimonski reporter 
the turning of the first sod of section Noe' 
5, Intercolonial railway.

In a recent lecture at Sen Franoieco 
Flatulent Train, Esq., elated that he could 
not visit Portland became of a pressing 
business engagement at the East. Wbat, 
then, has become of George’s Fenian army 
that be was gciqg to lead to the conquest of 
Vancouver Island Î It is evident..that Train 
finds the geographical position ol Portland 
inconveniently near. British Columbia, and 
fears that should he visit that city hie be
lievers will push, him over the boundary 
line and force him to make good bis war
like words. Train may be mad, but there is 
a good deal of method in his madness— 
especially when he charges $1, admission 
money to his lectures,

St. John’s Day.—To-morrow the Anni
versary of tbe birth of St. John, will bd duly 
Observed by the Masonic fraternity. The 
Various Lodgde wilt attend divine service at 
Christ Cathedral at 9 a. m., and at 12;30 
o’clock will embark, on the steamer Enter
prise lor an excursion to San Juan Island. 
A large number of ladies and gentlemen will 
join in the excursion, which is not confined 
to the Masonic Frateroity, but includes the 
friends of that ancient and honorable order.

Petition Presented.—Yesterday morn
ing, a deputation of ci'izens, headed by the 
two City members—Messrs. Helmokeu and 
Drake—waited on the Administrator of tbe 
Government and presented a memorial signed 
by upwards of 609 citizens praying for the 
pardon of Mr. White, the mate of the Alas
ka. The Administrator reoieved the depu
tation courteously, and promised to give the 
memorial bis earnest attention, and return 
an answer in the course of a day or two.

The New York Nation proposes to do 
away with tbe names British and American, 
as at présent applied, and substitute Anglo- 
Saxon as the dame for tbe ' race that rules 
Great Britain and Ireland, the -American 
Union, India, Australia, and the Dominion 
of Canada, and to adopt as descriptive 
words, English, Anglo. Indian end Ameri
can; We suspect the British race would 
not take kindly to each a startling innova
tion.

Ascent or Moun Ranieb.—-General Mc
Kinney, .Indian Superintendant ef Washing
ton Territory, is organizing a party to attempt 
the ascent of Mount Renier, tbe Mont Blanc 
of the Pacifie, aod has invited out townsman 
£. T. Coleman, Esq , who “did” Mount Ba
ker lust summer, to accompany the expedi
tion. Mr. Coleman, we learn has accepted 
the invitation and will leave to-day for Olym
pia. En roule he will deliver a lecture be
fore tbe Good Templars of Port Townsend

Dbunkards in Illinois are likely to have a 
hard time. The new law classes them as in- 
sane persons aod idiots, and places them un
der tbe cere of guardians or overseers of tbe 
poor, and when a man has been declared an 
habitual drunkard, he has no remedy from 
guardianship until a year has elapsed.

A female Blondin, walking a tight rope 
at B'.ltoo.jin Eôgland, fell ' sixty feet, bat 
tbe fall was broken partly by another rope, 
and partly by the crowd which caught her, 
who found, with deep disgust, that she re
mained alive;

Credit Sale.—We would direct public at
tention to tbe Credit Sale of Mr. Lnmley 
Franklin, to-day, commencing at 11 o’clock. 
The assortment comprises a fine lot of ale, 
porter, stoat, brandy, champagne, eherry, 
groceries, Ac., selected by Messrs. Sproat & 
Co. for this market. The credit ie most lib
eral. 1

Coronation Day.—The only affair on the 
cards for Monday next is tbe St. John’s Sun
day School Pic»ntc. Tbe ladies and gentle
men who have taken the excursion in hand 
are making every exertion to insure pleasure 
arid comfort to the participante, and we pre
dict a most enjoyable day.

" Panthers and wolves are slaughtering the 
innocent young stock in Metehoein district 
with ruthless vengeance. A number of 
young lambs have been missed from the folds 
of late, and a dozen or so of their fierce de
stroyers bave been; finished by elryehniae dr 
the rifle ballets of thé settlers.

Case of Assault.—A yonng man ^afl 
charged before Mr. Pemberton yesterday by 
a native df the Celestial Empiré with an 
wicked assault. After a very patient bear
ing of a , number, of witnesses, whose evi
dence was at variance, the magistrate die* 
charged the aooused. Mr. Bishop defended.

A Nitinat Indian, who could not" give a 
very clear account of hie transactions in this 
city, was discharged with a recommenda
tion to apply hie talents to the useful arts, if 
he concluded to honor this vicinity with hip 
presence.

of Jane 21, 1869.
We believe it to be the 

very first Importance that 
Vai oouver Island, or at all 
events, Victoria should be a 
free port. As the free port 
for the Dominion on the Ps- 
cillc, Victoria would oo 
CUFY A PROUD AND OOMMAHD- 
ING POSITION SUCH AN ONE AS 
WOULD GIVE * EIGHT AND IN
FLUENCE to British interests 
on the North Pacific. * * 
In a word, shall Victoria

BECOME THE GREAT CENTRE OF 
COMMERCE AND POWER ON THE
North Pacific ?

The Rosalia Uase— Card from the 
Fort man of the Jnry.

Editor British Colonist My attention 
having been drawn to a paragraph io your 
paper of this morning, reflecting on roe as 
foreman in tbe case of Dassol vs. B O. & 
Y. I. Spar,a Lumber and Sawmill Company, 
io not giving the verdict of six of the Jury, 
I.beg to inform yon that when tbe jurors 
entered the box at 9,o’clock p. m , 1 stated 
that the verdict war for the defendants, aod in 
addition read froiq my note book, “that the 
captain of the Isabel was not guilty of negli
gence, And did hot cause the loss of the Rosa- 
lia ” Tbe object df the Jury in briogrdg the 
captain ol the Isabel’ into tbe verdict was 

to make the ease for the defendants more 
marked. .... t

I would also make one further remark, 
that tbe Jury paid every attention to the case, 
and believe themselves as capable as the 
Chiel Justice himself in deciding a case 
where it is one of fads, aod whatever opioioo 
may be held to the contrary, onr own eon- 
eciencts will acquit us, and I am certain that 
tbe country will sustain ns, being well awafe 
that we were actuated by honest and upright 
principle*, j b

JOHN RUSSEL. 
Springfield, Equimiilt Road,)

June 22od, 1869 j

Free Pori»
Editor British Colonist,—Yonr cotem

porary, I see, claims to be the original cham
pion of Free Port ! As Snob, I wish to ad
dress him a simple question : Is the Free 
Port to be restricted to Victoria City alone ; 
if not, what are to be ite limits ? I put this 
question because, having read hia articles 
upon the enbjeot attentively, he has at last 
led me into such a muddle ot ideas that I am
at a loss to know wbat he ia driving at.

Yours, in doubt,
INQUIRER.

Canadian Mall Seminary,
[Dates to June 5th.]

Ottawa, May 26.—The resolutions 
respecting the acquisition of tbe Hud
son's Bay Territory, &o., to be propo
sed fin Friday, were distributed this 
evening. They are a recital of the né
gociations as already published and conk 
elude by resolving,—That it ie expedient 
to address Her Majesty that she will be 
graciously pleased, by and with and tbe 
advice of Her Most Honorable Privy 
Council, under the 146th clause of the 
provisions of the Imperial Acts 31 and 
32 Via. cap. 105, to unite Rupert's 
Land on tbe terms and conditions ex
pressed in the foregoing resolutions; and 
also to unite; the .Northwest Territory 
with the Dominion Of Canada as prayed 
for by and on the terms stud conditions 
contained inü the joint address of tbe 
Senate and Hoqse of Comjmops of Cana
da adopted daring the first session of the 
first Parliament of Canada, and herein 
before referred -to;1’ That upon the1 
transference of tbo* tefüitory in question 
to the .Canadian Government it will bë 
the djuty Of the: Government to make 
adequate provision .for the protection^ 
qf, the Indian tribps whose interest» aud 
welt being are involved in the trapsfer,: 
—That the Governor in Council be

-V ,t2V ..

The Ship Amm Mary,

Viotobu> June 20th, 186>i, . 
Editor British , Colonist In one of 

your late>sqffl, it was stated that the ship 
Anne Mary, Captain, McPbun, bound fromu 
Burrard - inly to Sydney had to go to San. 
Francisco for seameq, jot-baying been able, 
to procure any hew». . L beg to inform'you: 
that the vassal rjejsçjved her full complement, 
of .able sqarpeh^ijws port and proceeded Oft; 
her,yoyege4irepj>rtgycinpy, Nj.,8. Wales. :i

n$da
same mistake as yourself, J, Nr

7
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If great care be not taken, our new 
Governor will be exposed to the same 
Babel of tongues, expressing -opinions 
diametrically opposed and enunciated 
with what would be under other circum
stances, most commanda 
that embittered the gubernatorial ex* 
istenoe of our former rulers, it is of 
Do use for those gentlemen who really 
represent large sections of the country 
to say that the views expressed by 
these loud-monthed brawlers (who 
having acquired the gift df the gab in 
their infancy, have set up in life as pub-, 
lie leaders and instructors with' nothing 
but talk I talk 1 talk 1 for their capital) 
are absolute nonsense j since, if, they 
were adopted in this Qolony they 
would bring ruin upon thousands of 
our inhabitants. We have always ad
vocated Confederation, but it is tbe 
Confederation such as would be ac
cepted by reasonable men;—the Con»» 
federation such as the Mother Country 
intends for us, and such as we can ob
tain if we eschew talking machines, 
Oar citizens mast be careful not to 
allow themselves to be deeieved by 
each people as we have described above; 
their prime object is to get a public 
opportunity of airing their fancied 
eloquence. In giving countenance to 
these men they weaken their influence 
with those whom it is their interest to 
impress with respect for their opinions 
We have had plenty of stupid, sense
less spouting, which has been more or 
less the cause of misfortune. Onr pres
ent duty is to weigh materially the 
arguments, pro and con, for a FreePort 
with Confederation. We ’have tbe 
views of our Farmers very cleërly ex
pressed against it ; it now only remains 
for our Merchants to meet at the 
Chamber of Commerce and show, by 
facts and figures, set forth In such a 
form as can be understood by the 
public-, that the Free Port system has 
advantages sufficient to counterbalance 
all that can be advanced agaiost .it: 
Mere declamation will never accomplish 
that object ; the public requires more 
palpable evidence, and' that can alone 
be produced by means of facts and 
figures. We stated, a few days ago, 
that We did not believe a Free Port 
with Confederation attainable. We ba
sed that opinion upon the quite recent 
failure of Nova Scotia to obtain certain 
modifications in the Dominion Tariff, 
which bears unfavorably upon certain 
ot the products by that province. If 
tbe angry mutterings of 400,000 people 
failed to cause the Ottawa Govern
ment to quake in its shoes, and concede 
all u was asked to concede, bow 
could the prayers, entreaties or 
threats of our 10,000 Colonists av
ail aught in obtaining exclusive 
privileges for ns ? In this view we may 
be mistaken ; hot as a consistent sop- 

' porter of Free Trade for many years, 
we worn the merchants of Victoria 
against being misled by sophistry. In 
former years our political horizon was 
obscured by the obtrusion of political 
quacks, and injury was inflicted upon 
the Colony from which it still suffers. 
Are the miserable results of the “dele
gation” to England so soon forgotten 
that the people of this Colony are again 
found meekly twiddling tbeir thumbs 
while “feckless” politicians, who have 
failed in all they ever undertook to ac
complish, and who before now have 
involved in common ruin themselves 
and the communities that harbored 
them, are weaving a web of sophistry 
in which they hope to entangle the 
business men of this Colony Î We 
must be excused if we speak out plain
ly ; bat some of the pretended friends 
of Free Port to-day are precisely those 
who would for pelf support the most 
absurd Protection to-morrow. It is 
against this class of politicians that we 
again warn the merchants of Victoria. 
The fact that they favor Free Port is 
sufficient of itself to damage the cause 
with thinking men1; hence the absolute 
necessity" for earettri consideration by 
the Chamber of Commerce, that gentle
men may give the subject the careful 
attention it deserves ; and examined 
by our merchants# who are certainly not 
inferior to any similar class in the 
world, we shall be able to arrive at a

acity
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7Tne authoress of Va&.Hèïi of.Rad cliffet 
Mies Yonnge, has gone to Paris to ’ 
suit several psychiatrist»;7 Tha lady has 
recently upon several occasions shown 
unmistakable symptoms of hypochondria 
bordering on insanity-

A dispatch from Rome, dated April 13 gets 
forth that the Pope received off the previous 
day, more than fifty telegrams of congratula
tion from the principal dioceses, convents or 
Catholic committees abroad. The Nuncio 
of Madrid had forwarded the complimente of 
the chiefs of the Spanish Government. His 
Hts tidiness had thanked the Diplomatic 
Body, which, through the Marquis de tiutmt- 
ville, its elder, f ad asked to be present at 
the mess on the 11th. The director ol the 
Pontifical telegraphs bad left for Florence 
ti corne to an arrangement with his 'talian 
colleague, and to settle the accounts of the 
two Administrations. The Giornale di Roma 
states that the Holy Father bad received 
friendly messages Irom ail the Sovereigns, 
from the Queen of England, the Emperor of 
Russia, the King, Qpeen, and Prince Royal 
d Spain, the Empress ol Mexico, the King 
of Wurtemberg, the Grand Dukes of Tus
cany and Mecklenberg-Strelitz.

Louisville, June 11—The remains of 
lieutenant P. J. Farrell,, an officer of the 
Fenian organization were refused the burial 
rites ol the Roman Oatholio Church. The 
Fenian Brotherhood appeared in the church 
in regalia, and the body was taken from the 
church and followed to the cemetery by a 
large concourse of Fenians. This action of 
the priest has caused a profound sensation.

Lord Robert Cecil»i Tar CJhamber os Cmmuwjb AMD Fane 
Port.—The News makes an exopllent.euggea- 
tion to the Chamber, of Commefoe, which we 
hope that bpdy will apt upon. . Our potampp- 
rary proposes , that theiCbambeiv shall pre
sent an address to Governor Mqsgrsve, short
ly after his arrival, in which they shall state 
their opinion on Confederation, Free Port, 
and other topics of the day vitally affecting 
thq mercantile intereats. . Some time ago 
we proposed that the Chamber should open 
negotiations with Ottawa upon the basis of 
Free Port. A late sad event and the ap
pointment of an ardent Coofederationjst to 
the position of Governor of the Colony, ren
ders that course unnecessary. The mers 
chants can conduct their negotiations through 
the Governor. i

Departure op The Steamer—Treasure 
Shipped.—The steamer Guasie Telfair Bill
ed at daylight yesterday morning for Port
land. She carried a few passengers and 
$87,750 47 in gold, shipped by Wells Fargo 
& Co. on account of selves and the Bank of 
British North America and Bank of British 
Columbia.

'Masonic Picnic.—The Brethren of the 
hfasohic Lodges, accompanied by their 
friends, have chartered the steamer Enter
prise, and by the kind permission of Captain 
Delacomb, R.M„ will ptoceed to the British 
Camp on San Juan Island, on St. John’s 
day, 24th inst.. There will be singing, danc
ing ami general enjoyment. Tickets may 
be obtained of any member of the commit
tee at prices named in the advertisement.

Public Reception.—Governor Margrave, 
it is believed, will come «ta New York and 
the Pacific Raiiroad, in which ease he should 
be here on or abolit the 18th proximo at 
furthest. Would it not be well if our pub
lia bodies met to take early counsel as to the 
advisability of giving His Excellency a re
ception befitting bis high rank 7

Thistles.—Our vacant lots are likely to 
produce a plentiful crop of thistles if the 
Corporation do not stir themselves and bave 
them uprooted. Why can’t the£oharogang 
be trotted out with instructions to cut them 
down 1 Two or three days’ work with hoes 
would do the business.

District Grand Lodge.— The officers 
and members of the District Grand Lodge, 
E. R, and the masters, officers and members 
of the Lodges at Victoria under this juris
diction, are .summoned to meet at Masonic 
Hall at 9 a. m„ on St. John’s Day, the 2nd 
instant, and attend the R. W. D. G. Master 
to divine service at Christ Church Cathedral.

Country Store for Sale.—A country 
store in & most desirable and improving 
neighborhood is offered for disposal by 
Messrs. Promis & Saunders, groeers,of John
son street, from whom full particulars may 
be had. To an energetic man a chance is 
ofleted that seldom occurs in a new conn-

info the country towns and be pillaged and 
burned ; but very few of the bold adven 
turers would ever return to tell the tale, or 
If they did, it would tie by a more active use 
of their legs than theif arms. The experi
ence of the Federal Government in the South
ern States, is no criterion by which lo judge 
of thejr success elsewhere ; half of the re
volted Stales were only lukewarm, and the 
disaffected were [ everywhere scattered 
throughout the Confederacy. Had the South
ern people been wholly united, the war 
would have raged till this day, or the Re
public would have been rent in twain.

, i Saturday June f9
Supreme Court

<|$t SttMti iritefr ColatM. AND CHCoe young roan of brains was on tbs Tory 
side of the House of Commons, who did not 
I'ike Disraeli, and never professed to like 
him. This was Lor Robert Cecil, who sub
sequently became Viscount Cranbouroe, and 
now sits in the House of Lords as Marquis 
df Salisbury. Lord Cecil was by far the 
ablest scion of nobio Toryism in the Horse 
of Commons. Younger than Lord Stanley 
be bad not Lord titan ey’a solidity and can- 
tiou ; but be had much more of original 
ability ; be had brilliant ideas, great readi
ness in debate, and a perfect genius for say
ing bitter things in the bitterest tone. The 
younger son of a wealthy peer, be bad, in 
consequence of a dispute with bit father, 
manfully accepted honorable poverty, and was 
glad, for do sbrri time, to help out bis means 
by the use of bis pe-. He wrote in the 
Quarterly Review, the time-honored organ of 
Toryism ; and after a while certain political 
articles regularly appearing io that periodical 
became identified with his name. One great 
object of these articles seemed to be to de
nounce Mr. Disraeli and warn the Tory 
party against him as a traitor, certain in the 
end to sell and surrender tbeir principles.
Lord Robert Cecil Was an ultra Tory—or at 
least thought himself so—I feel convinced 
that his intellect and his experience will set 
him tree one day. He was a Tory Hi" prin
ciple and wonki listen to no compromise 
People did not at first see how much ability 
there was in him—very few indeed saw bow 
much of genuine manhood and nobleness 
there was in him His tall, bent awkward 
figure ; bis prematurely bald crown, bis face 
with an outline and a beard that reminded 
one of a Jew pedler from tne Minories, bis A Kew Sensation—A VolC&DiC Island 
ungainly gestures, his unmeiodious voice and Arises in the Middle of the Sea.
the extraordinary and wanton bitterness of _____
his tongue, set the ordinary observer strong- The following interesting memoranda 
ly against him. He seemed to delight inbe- furnished us by Captain Nickerson, of the 
ing gratuitously offensive. Let me give one ship National Eagle, which arrived in port 
illustration. He assailed ^Mr. Gladstone’s yesterday morning from Hongkong, having 
financial policy one night, and said it was made tbe ran in forty-four days—a very ex- 
like the practice of a pettifogging attorney, oellent passage . May bth, (seventeen days 
This was rather coarse, and it was reoe ved oat)—This day was very moderate, with the 
with loud murmurs of disapprobation, but wind from northwest, and fine weather. At 
Lord Robert went on unheeding. JNext half-past 4 a. m. made Smith Island—one of 
night, however, when the debate was resumed the group of islands south of Yeddo Gulf, 
he rose and said be feared be bad used lan- Japan, which is in latitude 31 deg. 18 min. 
goage the previous evening which was cal- north, longitude 139 deg. 50 mim. east. At 
culated to give offence, and which he could tbe time we saw a very large column of 
not justify. There were murmurs of euconr- smoke rising out of tbe water, about half 
aging applause—nothing delights the House a point to the northward of the island, 
of Commons like an unsolicited and manly Upon nearing if, found it to be a volcano, 
apology. Yes. he had, on tie crevions night, and also that there was an island—con- 
in a moment of excitement, compared the po- sisting of a mass of rocks about fifty 
licy of tbe Chancellor of tbe Exchequer to feet high, and extending northeast and 
the prae ioe of a pettifogging attorney. That northwest — rising out of the water, 
was language which on sober consideration There was also a streak of mnddy water 
be felt be could not justify and ought not to about a mile wide, extending about 5 miles 
bave used, “and therefore,” said Lord Robert" N.W. from the newly-formed island. This 
“1 beg leave to offer my sincere apology,”— island bears N. by E,, % E , and is 5 miles 
here Mr. Gladstone half rose from bis seat, distant from Smith Island, 
with a face of eager generosity, ready to about midway between tbe two islands, and 
pardon even before fully asked—*‘I beg leave when abreast of tbe volcano could hear it 
to tender my sincere apology—to tbe alter- roar fearfully. It was sending up a dense 
neys !” Half tbe House roared with laugh- mass of smoke and steam, which apparently 
ter, tbe other half with anger—and Gladstone attained about tbe height of 1000 fe- t. The 
threw himself back in his seat with an ex- roeks mast have been very hot, for when the 
presuon of mingled disappoin ment, pity and surf rolled in upon them a heavy column of 
scorn, on bis pallid, noble features.—Justin., steam would rise up above them, and was 
McCarthy, in May Galaxy. accompanied by a fearful hissing sound. We

could also ftib^team and smoke risiogjfrom 
a reef about a quarter of a mile N.W. from 
tbe island. Had it not been that we were 
so near Smith Island, we would bave sent a 
boat and sounded—but the position of that 
island being correct on the chart, it was 
hardly necessary to do so.—S. F. Call.

The New York Herald's correspondent in 
England indulges in this bit of gossip about 
tbe Duke of Hamilton : “The Duke of Ham
ilton persists in bis determination of aveng
ing himself for tbe slight put upon him by 
the Jockey Club in blackballing him, by re- 
t ring from tbe English turf. He will accord
ingly sell ofl bis stud in tbe week after the 
Derby, reserving' only tbe flying “Leonie” 
for stud purposes. He bes been down at 
Newmarket a*l tbe week, riding about on his 
cob during the racing, and either avoiding or 
avoided by the majority of tbe English 
swell's. His figure, one of the best kno -vn on 
the English turf—for though he is only 24 
years ot age he weighs, I should think, 220 
pounds, is six feet high, has a purple face 
like a coachman’s, the whole surmounted by 
a tremendous shock of red hair—will be miss
ed Irom Newmarket, as will also his horses. 
He ran them fairly and supported them hand
somely, and, despite I is character, be will 
be a real loss, to the English turf. After all, 
what is to be said in favor of most of the 
men who rejected him 1”
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-Will soon be made 
jaaving aside the i 
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as will

The debate in thé House of Lords on 
the Irish Church Disestablishment Bill, 
was highly exciting, The feelings of the 
speakers 'were evidently wrought up to a 
very high Ipitch and undoubtedly were 
expressed r in the utmost sincerity. 
Nevertheless the defection of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the Duke of -Rich
mond, the Bishop of St David and others, 
hitherto opposed to the measure, indi
cates very clearly the result. On a divi
sion, the Bill will pass a second reading. 
There can be no doubt that the disestab
lishment of the Irish Church is consonant 
with the advance of enlightenment and 
most have taken place sooner or later, 
but it is a change which rends asunder 
ties that are held very flacred ip England, 
and creates a terror fdr the future that 
will arouse à very strong feelihg against 
further innovation for the present. Glad
stone will triumph with this great measure 
but like many other victories, it will 
prove as bad as a defeat, since it will 
induce many to form a crusade against 
himself and government that even his 
large majority will be unable to with
stand. No minister has long survived 
any great change in English established 
institutions; the revulsion of popular feel
ing b usually too much for them. He can, 
however, very well afford to retire on 
laurels so remarkable as those achieved in 
in this sweeping measure, as it will have 

lasting and destructive effect on many 
other of the existing establishments, 
which more properly belong to a bygone 

Mr. Bright, in his excessive zeal,
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m Before His Honor Chief Justice Needham.

their disposal 
the sale of tbe Churo 
land, the measure is I 
all .the advantage 
whether it is not mo:

Friday, Jane 18.
Duisol vs. the B. C. & V. 1. Spar, Lumber 

<& Sawmill Go.—This sait was ooniiaaed year 
terday. Tbe evidence, of Capt. Swanson, 
for tbe defence, was taken ; it abounded in. 
nautical and technical phrasés and possessed 
nothing of interest to the gênerai reader. 
The, captain's evidence went to show that 
with tbe exercise of skill and caution tbe 
Rosalia might have escaped wreck.

Juan Endeiza, was recalled, He swore 
that the ship Fanny was taken in tow by the 
Isabel in the face ot hie (witness’) protest.

Mr. Robertson, for the defence, moved for 
a non-suit, claiming that no evidence had 
been produced to warrant tbe sending of the 
case to the jury.

The Chief Justice declined to grant a non
suit, and said that tbe plaintiff bad produced 
sufficient evidence to lay before a jury.

Mr. Robertson then opened the case fot 
the defence in a powerful and eloquent ad
dress to tbe jury, claiming that tbe defend
ants were in no wise responsible lor the dis
aster, which occurred in consequence of the 
ignorance or negligence ot the captain of 
the Rosalia.

Capt. Phamphlet, captain of tbe Isabel, 
then called, and proved thai be took the 

Fanny in tow with the lull consent ol the 
captain of tbe Rosalia.

Tbe Court was here adjourned until 
Saturday at 11 o’clock a. m.

The San Juan Traoedt.—The shooting 
of Mr. Augustin Hibbard by his partner Mr. 
Watts, is a very melancholy affair. Hibbard 
resided some lour teen years on Paget Sound. 
He wad one or the earliest pioneers who 
found theii way here m 1855 and traded ex
tensively between Victoria and ports on the 
Sound. By birth he" wa=ua Canadian, being 
closely connected with the Hibbards of Mon
treal. His brothers are the extensive man-' 
ulactnreis of India rubber goods in that city. 
His ege was about 40. The past seven or 
eiglt years he has-been concerned in tbe 
San Jnan lime kiln of which he was princi
pal owner. Watte owned a farm, in partner
ship with a man named Decker, near Soda 
Creek, which be lately sold and bought an 
interest in Hibbard’» kiln. Tbe origin of the 
quarrel which led to the killing of Hibbard 
is variously slated, bnt it is believed that 
Watts became dissatisfied with bis business 
prospects, and that bad blood existed between 
the two, which ended on Thursday night in 
the killing ol Hibbard. An inquest was to 
have been held yesterday.

Sick of It —La Minerve [of Quebec] 
has received gloomy accounts as to the con
dition of .'Canadians who emigrated to the 
States, from a gentleman wbo has returned 
from thence. A number became poorer 
than before ; many more would return at 
once if they bad money. Wages are not 
much higher than in Canada and the cost of 
living double. Those few wbo have acquired 
a competence propose to return to Canada at 
once. It ie stated that out of 1000 laborers 
engaged in Canada and set to wotk making 
brioks at Springfield only the strongest were 
obosec on arrival, and the rest, to the num
ber ol thirty, were left tq sbilt for themselves 
without money or employment, and tbe same 
treatment awaits other squads that may fol-
l°w- , . ... .

The Late Governor.—Funeral sermons 
will be preached at tbe Episcopal Churches 
throughout the Colony; on Sunday. At 
Christ Cathedral, it M "probable the Yen. 
Archdeacon will preach in the morning; and 
in the evening, at St, Johns,' the Rev. Mr. 
Jenns. At Saanich, Rev Mr Cave will 
preach a sermon devoted to the late sad 
event. Appropriate services will be held at 
New Westminster, Nanaimo, etc.

The steamer Enterprise did not get off 
till 12 o’clock yeeteday, Capt Swanson hav
ing been snbpceoed to give evidence in the 
ship Rosalia suit at tbe Supreme Court. 
Among tbe paseeagers were Mayor Hol
brook, W J Armstrong, Capt Fleming, Mr 
Claudet, Mr Nason and ten returning White 
Pioers wbo are going back to the fresh fields 
of Cariboo, having been heartily dis
gusted with the outlook at Silverado.,

From Nanaimo.—The Sir James Douglas 
Capt. Clarke, arrived from Nanaimo and way 
porte yesterday afternoon. She brought 20 
passengers and a quantity of produce, in
cluding live stock, skins, <fco. There were bo 
vessels at Nanaimo when the Douglas left ; 
the Otter eoaled there on Thursday, and left
for her destination about eight o’clock the 
same evening.
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has done more than what was absolutely 
necessary in the premises ; he has, by his 
letter to the Birmingham agitators, been 
adding, what churchmen conceive to be, 
insult to injury. He may be very sincere 
aa a politician but he is a little two im» 
pulsive ; and when the Gladstone minis
try have served their turn with him, he 
will doubtlessly be shelved. Such has 
been the fate of Mr. R oebuck, Mr. 
Horsman and others of the violent 
sçkool ; they were used and identified 
with some great question of the day and 
then allowed to sink into obscurity. 
The very severe shock to the feelings of 
the English people inflicted by this de.» 
termined attack en the Church, may ne
cessitate some alterative, and it would 
not be suprising if a new ministry intro
duced a more decided foreign policy in 
order to allow the minds of Englishmen 
to return to their normal condition, by 
giving their patriotism & little excercise 
in a new direction.
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European Items.
Blanc, the proprietor of the Hamburg 

and Monaeo gamblings hells, is worth 
60,000, OOOf.

The French public debt has been in
creased since 1852, $861,300,000.

Madame Walewski is writing a book 
which she calls tbe Book of Widows.

A -man in Portogal has invented a 
machine which fires 800 shots a 
minute.

A grand niece of the Duchess d’Abran- 
tes, Marshal Junot’s wife, is now a memo 
her of the Parisian demi monde.

A large portion of the estate of the 
lat 1 Baron Rothschild was invested in 
Unite i States bonds.

Bismarck’s sister, the Baroness Arnim, 
though 42 years old, is yet the handsom
est lady of the Prussian aristocricy.

According to a recent report of the 
French Minister of Justice, there are five 
Americans, one of whom is a colored 
man, in French penitentiaries.

It is repotted in Germany that Rosen- 
koid, the Swedish Naturalist, and his wife 
bave been shot in Paraguay, by order of 
Lopez.

The British Parliament has been me
morialized for the passage of a law 
making it illegal to shear sheep—except 
in case of immediate slaughter, before the 
first of May."

The Holy Father was born at Siuigag^ 
fia,, Centrial Italy, on May 13, 1772 ; so’ 
that on the 13th of last month he would1 
enter on his seventy eighth year..

The Emperor of Austria has sent 
decorations to Dr. Peterman and Captain 
Koldewey for the part they took in the 
late expedition to the North Pole.

Friendly relations have been re-estab
lished between the Cabinets of St. 
Petersburg and Berlin, and friendly aur 
tograph letters have been exchanged be* 
tween the two Monarchs.

Gen. Melnikow, Minister of Public 
Works to the Russian government, has 
been notified to resign, on account of the 
faulty construction of the railroad between 
Kursk and Kiew.

Frauds to the extent of several milli
ons of francs .have been discovered in 
several branches of the tobacco depart
ment in Italy, and several employees 
have fled, leaving important defalca* 
tiens.

The Paris correspondent of of the Ger
man and Belgian papers give rumors that 
Adelina Patti is going to apply for a di
vorce from her husband, who, she has 
found out, is an inveterate gambler, and 
and is spending money faster than she 
eaa make it.

try.
The ship Adela Carlo is on tbe way from 

San Francisco to load with lumber at tbe 
V. I. & B. C. Mills.

The Victoria Lodge I. O. of O. F. were 
bequeathed $260 by the late John C. Kee
nan, in aid of the Widows’ and Orphans’ 
(nod. _____________________

The firm of Ellerborst amd Co, the ex
tensive grain shippers to England, have 
failed at San Francisco.

Our dispatches to-day describe the further 
advance of tbe allies and tbe unavailing ef
forts of the Paraguayans to stop tbe pro
gress of tbe ironclads ; the latter citcum- 
stance is not at all extraordinary, considering 
that these terrible engines of war are novel
ties in-.Paragnay, and science has not made 
sufficient progress in that country to evolve 
any obstacle that would offer formidable re
sistance to their ponderous weight and pow
erful artillery. We conceive that pressed 
as they have been by a powerful enemy num
bering three times their force, and aided by 
every modem improvement io arms, project
iles and facilities of conveyance, the follow
ers of Loptz have made a noble resistance ; 
ceding Fie ground by inches, only when 
overwhelmed by the weight of numbers. 
The allies have lost more men than the Par
aguayans ever had in the field ; the Brazil. 
Ian soldiers were well supplied and better 
drilled than them opponents. The coat of 
the war to Brazil inlet» will create a debt 
that wifi form a lasting burden to the people, 
as many generations will pass ere it 

paid ; yet 
Brazilian army leave Paraguay which 
they cannot pretend to bold, email as are tbe 
forces opposed to them, than Lopez will 

* begirt to re-establish his power and in the 
course of a few years may be as able to do 
ynipnhiflf as ever. War is always an expen
sive kind of amusement, particularly when 
undertaken for the conquest of a country 
where the people are united against the in
truders. Here is a little country of 600,- 
000 people scattered over a large extent of 
territory, miserably clad, poorly armed and 
possessing no artillery to speak of, yet able 
to offer a long and wasting resistance to ins 
waders who eonld put as many soldiers in 
the field as the entire population of Para
guay. What would have been the result if 
the defenders had been of Anglo Saxon de* 
scent î Simply, the attacking force would 
have been disgracefully beaten. It is amus
ing to hear timid people talk of the con
quest of Canada. Such a result eonld never 
be realized. Great armies might be marched

The steamship Active will be due here on 
Tuesday morning next.

The Rifle Butts—A word to the Wise.

Editor British ■ Colonist.—As persons, 
not members ol the Volunteer Corps, have 
been improperly firing at oar targets, I wish 
to caution the public that persons who do 
this will be prosecuted under the “ Yulon- 
teer Ordinance, 1869,” and will render 
themselves liable to a fine of twenty dol-
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Russian Designs on China.

For two cent arias aggressive and ambk 
tious Russia has _been extending her sway 
through Central Asia towards tbe Pacific. 
While she has one eye fixed on Constanti
nople tbe other has been fixed on Peking. 
In tbe interval between the ratification of 
the Treaty of Nanking and the misunder
standing that brought about tbe Treaty of 
Tientsin, Russia at one gigantic stride 
planted herself within conquering distance 
of a prize above that of India. She, how
ever, acquired the valley of the Amoor too 
late to make it a point d'appui for farther 
annexation, for by the time that this long 
contemplated addition was made to her ter< 
ritory and power, her ancient antagonist, 
who was ever ready to thwart her designs 
on Turkey, had planted themselves in the 
capital of China and» thus undoubtedly 
averted from China a Muscovite away. Tha 
time will arrive when intelligent Chinamen 
will admit that our first war bad tbe effect 
of securing tbe independence of the Empire. 
It is not now likely that England and the 
United States wonld allow Russia to pro
ceed farther in hot; long cherished object of 
absorbing tbe Chinese Empire ; it is certain 
that neither of those powers aim at territor
ial aggrandisement in China and it is not 
lees certain that they oonld aot permit other 
powers to accomplish its conquest.—Fnend 
of China.

Count de Waldeck of Paris, 103 years of 
age, has sent to the Fine Arts Exhibition 
in that city a pietnre representing not less 
than 225 persons. The veteran artist enjoys 
excellent health, fcnd takes strong walking 
exercise every day. He is married to an 
English lady of forty, and baa a son eged 
eighteen;

tars. When firing takes place, a semaphore 
with the word “Danger” oo it will be erect
ed on Clover Point, when all persons are 
cautioned to keep off the point.

Yours, &o.,

7
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<’■ ratshn ieé——

'i î F. J. IlOSCOE, 
Lieut. Commanding Y. R. V. 

Victoria, V. T, Jane 18,1869•1
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IX
The Jealousy of Girls.

do sooner will tbe
From Every Saturday.

Girls are awfully jealous of each other. 
I should call this the girls distinctive fault. 
See them when-they are introduced or when 
they first meet at » ball or oroqnet party ; 
see how coldly critical they look at one an
other, bow insolently tbeir eyes rove over 
every portion of their rival’s dress ; read in 
their faces the result of their scrutiny. “You 
think yon have done it very well, but yon 
have made a perfect flight of yourself, and I 
am much better than yon l” Watch their 
disdain o' tbe more admired amongst them, 
and bow excessively naughty for attracting so 
much attention they think Ada or Amy is, 
» boat whom the yoong men cluster. How 
bold she is I how affected she is 1 and 01 
bow ogly she is 1 Sometimes, if they are 
deep, they wilt overpraise her enthusiasti
cally : bat the rase is generally toe transpa
rent to deceive any one, and simply counts 
for what it is—a clever- feint that does not 
answer. It is qu;te a study to watch the 
way id which girls shake bands together, or 
take bands in the dances. The limp, cool 
impertinent way in which they jnst touch 
palms, then let tbeir arms fall as it paralysed 
tells a volante to those able to read the let
tering. ü. : v
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be sure to meet with the information
he required on any subject connected 
with the aborigines. We conclude, 
a matter of coarse, that an Indian Agent 
will be appointed!-etw late experience 
has made apparent more palpably than 
ever, that/ such a functionary is re
quired, ajid further neglect of such a 
necessary appointment would be high
ly tlam^able on the part of thé Gov
ernment. An effort should bo made 
throughout the Island to fix the reserves 
on such spots as will make them 
available for the Indians within a cer
tain radius, thus throwing open the 
land to white settlement which is now 
rendered unsafe by the scattered and 
migratory, habits of the natives;, lead
ing to occurrences such as the murder 
of Robinson, on Salt Spring Island.
Another advantage to be derived from 
the assemblage of Inuians at any given 
point—it will enable the Settlers to 
choose from among them the young 
men. or boys that eau ne turned to 
profitable account as laborers or ap
prentices. The missionary labors can 
also be more effectively' applied, and 
civilization so rapidly inculcated that,, 
so far from being a source of terror 
to settlers and .the Government, as they 
are at present, the Indians would be
come a means of strength j»nd wealth 
to the Colony.- We cannot see any
thing to prevent the adoption of snob 
an arrangement, but we see a great 
and immediate benefit to be derived 
from it. ,

KteMt) ®rifeji Cotariat, Win or the Late Honorable H. D 
Lascellb», B. N.—Tbe wilt of the late Hon. 
H. D. Lsscelles was yesterday admitted io 
probate on the application of Messrs. 
Pearkes & l>avie. Testator bequeaths bis 
real and personal property in Great Biitain 
and elsewhere (except in the Oiflony of Brit- 
tish Columbia) to bis nephew, Waiter las- 
celles ; and all his real and personal proper
ty in British Colombia to his sister, Lady 
Maud Lascellee. Charles Mills, Banker and 
Member of Parliament, is appointed Executor 
io Great Britain, and, J. J. Southgate, Esq.i 
Executor in British Columbia. It gives us 
much satisfaction to be able to state that a 
telegram was received by the "Administrator 
of the Government from Rail Granville, the 
Secretary ol State for the Colonies, directing 
the Administrator to render every assistance iff 
his power to Mr Southgate in the conduct of 
the. obsequies held over the remains of the de
ceased gemlJnan. The fellow-colonists of 
Capt Lasocllès (Who always styled himself 
a British Colombian) will be glad to hear 
of this mark ol respect towards his memory;,
* :i r>. j .■ '-t; i. •; .—->n l;" ,

A little :-hits of a man, aged 7years, 
named Benjamin Brown, was brought before 
the PoHoe Magistrate yesterday on a charge 
ol dealing $20 75 from his employer, Mr. 
Mppoks.ot 9torp strept. The .Jjttle. feljpw 
[deeded guilty, mod said ha spent the money. 
It was stated by the Inspector of Police that 
jie hired four horses at a livery stable, oh 
Sunday, and, mounting three companions, 
started off tor a picoio in the country. Opr 
posfte St. John’s Churoh the horses went 
from under the^i burthens and trotted lomë. 
The Police stated that Brown’s father, who 
is a .’longshoreman, said he i “didn’t want 
anythin)! to dewith his son;” but Mr. Pem
berton, who-appeated to think the parental 
responsibility too binding to be thus easily 
cast off, sent for the elder Brown and re
manded Benjamin for one day.

Arrival of the ü. S Transport Nbw- 
bern.-—Tbe TT. S. Transport Newbern, 5 
days from San Francisco, bound for Alaska, 
arrived yesterday afteraeon at o’clock. 
She brings *a passengers General d. H. 
Tompkins; U» 8.- A., and family, General Ga 
P. Ihrie, U. S, 4,-, Prof. DavidaOn, Ct)aet 
Survey1, Assistant ■ Surgeons Powoer, and 
Kirke, It. 8. A.; Major Brady, V. S. A ,aod 
family. General TompkiüS will. rèUSvë 
General Davis ia command of Alaska Ter
ritory. /Phot officers of .thevNewbern are: 
.Captain, W. Freeman ; let officer, C." H. 
Gibbs ; 2d officer, Douglass; pbisf Engi
neer) G«r Fasoo ; 1st As.t., C. G. Castel I; 
2d Asst., J.‘Jftjylé. ' We are are indebted 
to the Captain and wardroom officers for 
late papers. cm:ians>. ................ .

It transpired1 after the jury in the Rosalia 
case wasidieeharged, that on Saturday.. tbp 

Jurors came to à "decision atid instructed the 
foreman to srnrply’ttrtdftf'VVerdict for the 
defendants. In order that the loremab 
should be prepared in the event of being 
questioned, he was provided with a written 
paper: containing -words to the following 
éflëc't; “The jury agree that the captain 
of ttielegbf l.was not guilty of negligence, 
and did not cause the loss of the Rosalia.” 
Unfortunately for the defendants, the tore- 
man forgot the verdict and read the paper.• . •: JT TMÜfl j k l , I i " , . j ; , , * , , *
thus leading to the subsequent proceedings 
which resulted in a Verdict Of $8473 for the 
pluintiffs. eobjeovto review. ....Àiia.l.iii.n ..iro

The . Indians.—We understand that in 
" pursuance of is plan prepared by the late 
Governor, stringent regulations are about to 
be adopted by the Administrator towards the 
Indians. None Will be allowed to domicile 
in town, bat they will all be collected in 
bouses to be erected on the Reserve at the. 
rear of the Hospital.

Supreme Courts
Before Chief Justice Needham:

tow decrease the power of the Isabel to act 
in l6vqr of the Rosalia ?

.Yes, it. did.
At the time the Isabel cast off the Rosalia 

was she able to tow both vessels into Vic
toria ?

No.
Was the Fanny taken in tow with the con

sent.id the captain of -the Rosalia Î
The jury twice returned unsatisfactory, an

swers, after which they came, into the Court 
and tho, Judge read a portion of the evidence 
of Captains Endeiza and Pamphlet, bearing 
upon the qùé'stioti.

The jury, after a few minutes cohferettçe, 
said that six of them were of opinion that 
the captain of the Rosalia admitted the ropfeT 
on board.after the position ol the ships was! 
changed. ; t.f - f

The Judge would uot accept the verdict on 
the question, and ordered them to retire to 
the jury room, where he would be obliged, to 
keep them the time required by the statute.

The jury retired, and at -the'éxplralion of 
an boar, with the cotisent of the; Counsel on 
both sides, were; permitted to' ètdjélrn until 
Monday morning at 11 o’clock. a ,<£

The Gouit adjourned at a quarter to 13 pto.

Dussol vs, the B. C. & V. I, Spar, Lumbar 
& Sawmill Co,—This extraordinary ossa 
again oame ap for lyipl by special jury yea? 
terday. On His Lordship taking, his seat, t|iç 
counsel fpr the defence moved,that the first 
answeh of tbs jury absolving ifao Label: front 
blatte in toe matter, be entered up as a'verb 
diet for the dèfetidépt». His Lordhhip stated 
that due weight wodld be givfen to evefÿ 
answer of ' tho Jury, and suggested''tire pro
pounding of oilier questions proposed by the 
defence, u Certain other questions were then 
pteparp^for the jqry who replied as annexes; 
they werp as fpllows :

It—If the Isabel had takenthe Rosalia 
alone in tow would she in all human probw- 
bili y have been able, under the circum
stances, to" have completed her contract and 
brought the Rosalia on to Victoria in safety ?

Answer— Yes | unanimous.J
2— Did . the defendants bring the Rcrpalfa. 

from Bprrerd Inlet tp yiqtotia?"
AneWet4—No.1 [unanimous.}
3— /Did thé fact if the taking of the Fanny 

in tow decrease ,tj>e power of the Isabelio 
aettiu the favor ofctpa Rosalia?

Answer—Tea it did: [unanimous.]
4— A.t the' time the Isabel Past’’ off the 

Rosalia, was she [the Isabel) able1 ko ^ tow 
both vessels; thei Rosalia andjhe Fanny, into 
Victoria I

AdâwèV—No, ^unanimous.]
5— Could she have towed in the Rosalia 

alone ?
Answer—bouhtfu.l, 7'; do, 1, ' /

. 6—Did tbp Isabel take the Fan oy io tow 
with or without the cotisent ol the Rosalia? 

Atsêëf—With the consent, 6: vrîtSoiiklt,

AND CHRONICLE. as
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Dasscl vs. B. 0, & V. I. Spar and Ati||
Go.—The defence produced a number 
of skilled witnessed. Captain Laroom,
H. M. gunboat Forward, Lieutenant 
Conner, B IN., and Capt. John Ttiain, 
whose evidence went to show that 
where the Rosalia was cast off from the 
Isabel was not an unsafe place, and that 
the accident or loss was attributable, 
in whole or in part, to the negligence 
of the captain of the Rosalia.

The depositions of five gentlemen, 
taken in San Francisco, were read as 
evidence to damage, placing the value 
oi the ship at from $2000 to $5000.

Mr. Robertson, for the defence, ad- 
dresssed the jury at considerable 
length, and in a very able manner, 
resting his defence mainly on the point 
of negligence on the part of the Captain 
of the Rosalia,] quoting authority to 
show that any négligence on the. part 
of the plaiutiff which might contribute 
in part to tho loss of the ship, vyould 
prevent the recovery of damages lie 
contended that the agreement made by 
the Captain of the Isabel to.tow the 
Rosalia, did not pr^vent.him fyo.tn jtow- 
ing any other ship at the sanàe time, 
urging strong arguments to show that 
the defendants hau, by no désigna or 
hhglect, failed to do all thht ikhey were 
bound to do udder the circudistanoee, 
as he had endeavoured to ' stiow hy thé 
evidence of skilled and disinterested
witnesses. n....................

The learned judge, in addressing the jury, 
said the case reduced itself to one nngle 
point. Ie has been clearly proved by the 
bill for the towage of the Rosalia, that the At
tendants are the owoerë of the Isabel. Tbe 
plaiutifl is admitted to ; be tbp owner of the 
Rosalia. The contract to tow the ship is 
not denied. The question for the jury is one 
ot tort lor non-lulfilment of contract. Tbe 
question lor you, gentlemen ol the jury, ie 
this—aye or no, bave the defendants >eeu 
guilty ot oegiigetice, whereby tbe sbip Rosalia 
-was wrecked add lostIf tbeyi have» tuey 
aiç liable. ; It they have not been, gudty ot 
negligence, they are not liable. ,If the nag 
Jigepcs cf tbe plaintiff" has ocoiribated to the 
disaster the détendants are nut liable. There 
has been much' confusion' in tbe case, and a 
wrong application bas been made of the nég
ligence sought to be attributed to tbe plain
tiff. If ibe BCgligetik-e ol the defendants con
tributed to (he negligence qi. ttre- jpUiptiff; 
any subsequent negligence of .the plaintiff 
would not remove tbeiiamlily ot the defend- 
ante. If through the ne^li^encu of the dfe- 
faudants, the1 vessel Was breugbt into peril 
and danger, tbe. enbseqeent negligence of 
the plaintiff would tint reKeve tbe liability 
of tbe détendants. The contract undertaken
by tbe defeodsmis implie^;:^hat they should . ,. .,
usa all teasontids cars,'1 skilf arfd power to I 7—0.M the Isabel take tbe Fanny in tow 
bring’ the Rosalia frein Btifràrd Ttilfek’trrVic- with or wilhotit thp consent of thé Rosaljh ? 
tori*; Did fbey tbridguto 'tiékr ithti wewm Ap8wer4-tii’he r jury still tlink’ihtit ' the 
po*3» stiffieiehM 4of 1 he perfc^mance of tbe captaiq/f tffe Rosalia djd not object to tiéHig 
cootract, t-king into consideratitiûi tbe JiAtie, towed, astern of the Fanny, Bid Objetiïfon 
place and.distance, the g -ason of tbe year; befog, m "their1 ôpiàîôn merely, vcétiffaéd Jto 
contingencies of ttiewvs^(ber, etc. ? It not, the Fanny’s being towed astern of hfâ sllip. 
spy subsequent negligence on tbe parted tbe^ftoJ. x - oi,. X uL .v. a : ,1 
■plAiotiff, suéhTs iè urged1’ atid vddgtitfo be ‘‘1 8—Did ihfe IsabeVcast- eff thd Rosalia with 
etiowuby eviveuoe; has no toearing-nn the hr whhout his consent ? . i ,:-,
lease. The iwantb of rope,, the want of pilot Answer^—Without, [unanimous.) /
and meoyiibe, leakage tjf tbe ship, the- insecur- i 9— Was tbè Rosalia taken in tow astern of 
tty of )ha deck . load,.not.cqçtftbutflto the Feitiny-T ' now
tbe aot of negligence, nëcèfsary "by law to Answer—Yes. [aqanimon-.l . uuv.-a
relieve the negligence of the deiendabts.1 10—4)id the Isabel cast off tbe Rosalia be-
rbé défendants Were negligent/ Oi l the for# eke parted with the Fantoy î 1 
losstof the ship aécroe fromi that negligence ? Answer—Yes. I unanimous ] :na
Tbe doty of a tug, as laid down by (beeptbdr- '11—Aftér lhb Rosalia was cavt off did the
ities, is not merely to tow, but if an exigea- Isabel do til in tier pdWer to assist the Roea- 
cy arise; to give all assistance in saving the lié to a berth i# safety V m- -1
vessel from loss/aiidlfer any assistance ren- AisweN-Tbe Isabel did all in her power 
dered in bis way-ttre-boat towing is entitled- tintd she idw the Rosalia in a place of eafcty. 
to ialvage-tor; tedditional^emeés.:j Tbetevi- € to2.
dence ot Capt. Endtiza, sn^ Uopt,, Arthu’ 112—iDid the captain of the R evlia, afler 
shows thaf there was no eff ort made on the <he was cast iff from the Isabel; Use seaman- 
part of theTsabel to rebderthem'tiSTisttinUé. like ski I in bis endeavors to save Ihti'RBia- 
They both say ■ they did not sWe tbe-s'"earner lia fi
after .tbeywere css toff or broke clear'of *heip Answer—No. [nnanimons J •• « H tiol
Capt Pamphlet, however, says that jhe did 13—Did-he do his best aooordiogUo the 
try to assist them. There is no charge made skill and judgment he -potsissed and the 
by tbe plaintiff Ol neglebt'ôf th s kioif, and ir means wiibin bis power ? 
will not be a matter tor the jury to take into - Answer—- Ve^.
considerations , j, .. • J > s ; ld^Wasit ii consequence of acts of the

The Chief Justice then read portions of Isabel or any ol them that the Rosalia went 
the evidence, and remarked that upon the ashore and was wrecked, 
quest oh of damages they, the jury, must de‘ Answer—6, no; 2; yes.
cide between tbe two extremet ot $7,000 16—If seamanlike skill and care had been
and $18,000, the different values set Upon used by the» captain of tbe Rosalia after she 
the vessel and cargo. The charge cop* was cast off in Haro Straits would thti RoSa- 
eluded by inetrnotiog thejtiry that tbe quea- lia have been lost. - 
lion for ttiém to consider was, aye"or no, are : Answer—No. janaBimona.] 
tbe defendant» guilty of segligenoeP v..ui At what do you assess the value of the 

Tbe jury retired st five #’o eek, and after ship * and wee there ai total lose ? u 
waiting. jtqjjC an hpur>; (he Jg<lge informed Answer—We assess the value oD the skip
them that he would return at eight o’clock at $7090 J add- thére waS a total lose. funanL atid‘receive théfr verdioû’u At five minutes HfcoiB.]a»0‘-u •••»««» «« auiunis-,,: a Ju edi 
tà niae tbe Judge tetafoed, attd tbe j*rj ‘ iiVt«ttiftot wâsgtws» by tbe Chief Jdsitoé, for 

a iuteGoartjiandfjw^aq asked if.tosy,bad e6ip, $7,000 ; lot-cargo, Si,868/ Total, $8,- 
agreed upona vet4i^rn[JMtUta(,;thqy:had 858; less salvage, $385 60; present'verdibt, 
agreed eir to two. . The Chief Jaetice auef $8,47$ oeOsu a r: dj c j j tnwiki rq»i uuais A 
tb* tiiatrtitfl on Btito iâMèi if tttoy Wefr sa.- J'vle udiMtlew to these spéeial'findings; s&- 
léflea/tâat ‘«to jury iea been eto new bediy. eighths of the Ji»ry tound)ft>B JSatorday;itbat 
Tba Couusel :reséonteda?; iTb'tt jurymen «were- toe Wtp&itf i of ttwlwbt# wse oot gtrrlty of 

la/qgo ,)|hauhM^a4iWie«*«g>" Wg^etoi**! Mtowm«i#WHWiWF*e
oq, 1'heloremap replied that their verdict LRtHà4Ue oi 9Q(utt$tule tu ütojiu^ 
Wit, *The captain of the Isabel is not guilt* f'TfcrGouosel forIhS' dafeneu, after oontmit- 
Uf itiégligettè», 1M Aid^not Ukdle tie loss' of tog With toie egeti of thé de rendant», eoht 
tbe ship/’: os uSaewiiri itiW .'sans -aiEi.j seoted to the following mode of proOfeMrs

L’uSm 11i«rto0 m oidtoq gomt^-mThafe.srqBttdietim’mtw&A tqsxBSaeossn;
i-fcTbèférëibià thén'keqtiestediteWtbe chafg* ,re$4^wi»tNk*iili4»dHlia«S«Ho$» gM.

Mlsfeaw dill awa si; ,(ed0rê»lli*a»)ini<Wmeit6#ftj<atiridt»rfB»vq,jjor 
■'* HI* Lordship replie» ttaVBé Wnld pût toe ,ttof»Mwetntito)iie<y*^tiie8lde.*!adMls*#big 
■MtotMM 'tdf"them id WKtinfe, to wbtoh tie :pon«#toetJwWf4he »vi4eoo».y,iHis Lutd/MP 
wbwla toqniéé thé# tO ltosW. Th» foMW- AWMdiVgÉf§9W4WWf*WFilfa« 
4^qUBrtoheWréllStt^iid’#riWDg‘md tiffs to be recogg^ ^ 
the ébrillidf tfffeWiFyd -uemi lWned

"t<uiFitoe%dti|^*4data6ete$iee Rdsâliti'alone cWfleékdtfljJMtti *yflA ilor„tbt4t1itidefotiaable 
"i#kbdr ftoto Btirréédl féSd^'fiéH taMëMHWtfcéi ifor jlhfijfd cUeptq,,-,atidnèoogratalatod
fVfessëi iaitéWWîdg ÎBe^oÿWfltJ» woéfd. J«é 'ttfCWtUp itiwiwopkwîo# qf.theiu Iphone,

rrtonnasaye (he %;Bît Çpo^elgitte have Ravidann, of the Coast Survey,.with a
^en faUy submitted to the Commissioner. ; ®é.vto;*neù are on boat4 W Newberti. - Yes. fÿv - > s u. , ‘- «aïSl
ITie TrfBtml^affdV that **ttilv givtis ‘rooth tdt are boundi for apoint lSO miles aboveSitka. Did the defendtints bring the Rééalla itita <’°f nsatj
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Saturday, June 26, 186é

As wo predicted, the Irish Church 
Disestablishment Bill has passed a sec
ond reading in the House of Peers. 
The struggle was undoubtedly determ
ined, by those who conscientiously be
lieved it was their duty to r jèot the 
bill; and had it not been for the votes 
of the moderate Churchmen arid Con
servatives, there can be ira . doubt the 
bill would have been thrown out. It 
will soon be. made clear whether, 
jeaving aside the advantage to the 
Wbigsj of having such a large sum at 
their disposal as will be derived from 
the sale of the Cimfdh property in Ire*- 
land, tbe measure is likely to pfoducè 
all the advantage sought by it, or 
whether it is not merely one of those 
Liberal panaceas that have marked 
that party’s advent in every instance 
to power. We doubt whether the 
Whigs have ever realised in any case 
the half of what they promised the na
tion in return for what has been at the 
time the most terrible sacrifices, We 
know them to be far “smarter ” than 
the Tories/Who retain all the heavy 
Saxon blundering in their pplicy, 
marked by a great deal of bigotry, but 
certainly with much more honesty than 
the Whigs, who are unquestionable 
time-servers. They have, probably, a 
few honest men among them like John 
Bright,but like him they are hoodwinked 
until the party objects are attained. 
Nothing so distinctly illustrates the un‘ 
principled character of Whig, policy, 
than the advantage taken of their majo
rity to carry the Disestablishment Bill 

in the fafre of a possible revolution. 
Granted that the Whigs : argued rightly 
in believing that the. Peers would not 
risk such an eventuality ; that only goesi 
to prove more decidedlyTEiîFâptîEïidefor 
political finesse. The nation was sick of 
their oligarchical System of government 
long ago and had it riot "been for Gladstonj 
they would not have returned to power 
for a long time to come. The Whigs are 
just as quick as the Tories are slow 
in seizing an advantage and turning 
thfir [riends to account. Strange to 
say, the, Tory ranks have always been 
the school where aspiring statesmen be
gan their career ; and when not bouud 
by ties cf blood they almost to a 
men deserted to the Whig ranks for 
a time, usually to finish their career 
where it began. The reason is simple ; 
the ultra respectability upon whiohi the 
Tory f oliticB are based admits of ho 
scope for a man of ambition; the Whigs, 
on the other hand, are the first to ap
preciate incipient genius and torn it to 
accOtiht. The charltitanry of Whiggery 
generally disgusts tbe politicians ot 
matured experience, who find lifter All 
that (he enfeat principles, are to be 
found in Conservatism. It is thus that 
Gladstone is now the champion,,nomin
ally, of the Whigs, who hate and dis
trust him. Like all converts from a 
fermer b-elief, he rusBos to the other 

-extreme and is a fanatic in bis new

'

Tuesday June 22
Brutal Assault on tbe Cedar Bill Road. >

George-D Clarke, stockbroker, Was arrest
ed on Sunday .on a charge of of comqai'tng 
a violent assault upon Mr Elijiti Anderson, 
;While tbe latter was walking along the Cedar 
Hill road in campauy with John George Tay
lor. Mr Bishop appeared for the prosecu
tion, and Mr Jackson, of Drake; Japkeon & 
Aikman for the defence. The pioeecutor 
testified that Clarke,'(who was oh horseback) 
fir"|t called him vile, names, and then (hre^Li 
ened to. r.ide over him. Prosecutor celled

.

even

re
Clarke a scoundrel and ttLd to get out of 
his way, when the prisoner" dismounted and 
seized him by the throat and choked him ; 
Taylor came forward to expostulate, when 
Clarke, uttering fearful-oaths, threeteoed ‘‘to 
do” for Taylor ; prosecutor broke away but 
Was seized again and throttled so violently 
that prrseeator almost lost consciousness :j 

: prisoner said he would “do” for prosecutor if 
he wk* hung on the gallows he had assault
ed witness on one or two previous occasions ; 
prisoner then set bra dog upon wifets; and 
told hip to tear bis throat out.

Cross-examined by Mr Jackson—1 did not 
bold up a stick to strike Gierke ; he might 
have “done” for me if these bad been no wit
ness

. i

2.

present,
to the Court—Clarke has a bitter preju

dice against me ; I gave him eomti money to 
go aoross tbè Sound and he failed to account 
for it gsàtîefàçtorllj), and since then l'baye 
terminated eli intercourse with him.

John George Taylor, sworn—Witness cor
roborated tbe testimony of the prosecuting 
witness as to tbe assault and violent language 

totCliirW; who "tried .to ride both Ahderson 
and witness down ; witness stood looking at 
Clarke because be knew the man, and eXpec- 
ted a knfe to come oot next and he (witness) 
knew “wbat them things h—bpives and pi 
tgl^;” be said be would fix me off it I inter
fered : be called a dog and told him to tear 
tbe throat'out of Anderson, but the dog would 
not Interfere ; Anderson had a littlti bit of a 
cane belonging to me in his hand, but he did 
not use it—be was too frightened to do any
thing ; Clarke choked him till he could not 
speak.

Cross-examined—I believe it was a mar.

U J
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fprinciples. His present supporters, or 
; a majority of them, having, as they 
suppose, got safely into power, wiU.t$ke 
an early opportunity of deposing him 
if they can effect it, and a year or two 
may see him safely back to the Conser
vative tanks fo” the rest, of his days. 
We only hope that hiepresent extrava- 
gant measure ma^ tidt'ttieu c«ù8$ him
much regret.

The Columbia Engine Go., of Olympia, 
W.T., have invited the Tiger Engine Co. of 
this city Jo visit’ their pleasant town with 
their 'apparatus, and join in the Fourth of 
July célébration. The Tigers will consider 
the matter.

■ni1 -8 ■_________  . . . '

Sunday School Pic Nic.r-The Sunday 
SÇhgffi SchoIlra.pf SI,. Johh’a Will go upon

aoombe of tbe British Gamp hes kindly per-

* /ujfiri «r- i .WMi; ’[il . . .'.inLc-LMiww bp u . • y.o j,
i-'ii F'bok-Thb Sound —The steamer W,,(j.

Weitt, :,arrïye4;'ftpiît,;E|igét
Sound last evenitig at 7 o’clock, briogtng

Ü3 <J
derooa assault ; I did not interfere because I 
was afraid of a knife.

Mr Anderson, recalled—swore that he was 
afraid of his life. Mi Bishop pressed to 
bave the ease Sent to a higher coart.33:?>‘>yi anoBTDt” ■; of -irr«*il

«< traJ l O.dT ■We^s
f'jOI&àiieS m 8iWWW3beere r-TA

A'rJ'l J/ til '.:h hj i;nri
It is annqupc^d that all thti Indians

in tho vieittity of tlti eièy^we ta be; 1 Bistidprefortedtbatbewia Hot aiham-
fMwr^EBarinSMT&a

in future will bti prohibited from pitch- w. ; Cotjfyih,bet(al
. . . . ,-. of bisélfeuV olaiming that be WaS not sober

tla may suit t^aodering feW B#

La“ the moment. Thev. ldfajs a gpod atttordf hto titoeA' waa1 exttotnely tiOriy for 
jOhe; Wt too should retiommeod going what he had den* and tha pfiSe wtiSi Be 

a little further arid bririging together WtheJafUettoh of u «mall fineiT h
all the tribes' unxl JÆTnylory reoalled-eaid be khîFffîi
that .s Itfff.ÜL h»
bre“'locaî^wpfratë¥ôrvô"‘«ftPti^ bend- sà Vi J.Æ.

ilSEe The ^a*i8,ra^ ^arka t0 furDish

wea
Songiah and .thtiir brri tfiight be col
lected Within eight or red "uiitea of the 
®ity. The advantages of seeh aggre
gation would enabfe thé services of an 
J-uoimi Agent to be more immediately 
and oonstantly useful, as he could pro- 
ceèi to thé locality where he would j

ashamed of bimaeif. t tears »d> ai

ne •ijiiixfict/')

.Mider^F, Strattoti4“enisSuJ-3Q other^WgB.
tgerk. Mr. W. H;: Taylov parser end Gapk 
. .!Mt6k.6ai» Wff thé»**
nattoHI,- AHRkdKt fewwla 
Prince Alferd, Duke of Edinbargb; second 

*""" of Queen*W" “‘toria, is no w supposed to be 
we learn by private letter

son
settlers in the 
cnana and kin

Sli

,imf Val) JKtMhlnul a:',.J»sO iu,j* io j*jt, ,ie»V7
■Oil2C5t

f.<t !>:

' Tkf H,’ B. Cos.. pLÂiMS.—The Pacific
f f |-r f-rt

’ijirf 
râhroei bo«

I

I

the Meiir of Madeline
gone to Paris to 
itristei - The lady has 
eral occasions shown. 
toms of hypochondria, ' ' 
tty- ........-
ome, dated^April 13, gqts 
■eeeived oif the previocs , 
elegrama of congrutufa- 
si dioceses, convents or .

fbe Nuncio • 
rded tbe compliments of ’ 
nieh Government. His 
thanked tbe Diplomatie , 
b the Maiquis de Bannt- 
asked to be present at 
th. The direotor ol tbe 
i bad left for Florence 
gement with bis Italian 
;tle the accounts of the 
, The Giorrutle di Roma 
ly Father had received 
•om all the Sovereigns, 
Ingland, tbe Emperor of 
ipeen, and Prince Royal 
ess ot Mexico, the King 
i Grand Dukes of Tub-' 
rg-Strelitz.

11—The remains af. 
'arrell,, ao officer of the, 

were refused the burial' 
Catholic Gburcb. The 
appeared in the obareh 

>ody was taken from the 
to tbe cemetery by a 

Fenians. This action of 
d a ptolound sensation.

h
con* f

abroad.

i

—A Volcanic Island 
Middle of the Sea.
nesting memoranda are 
iptain Nickerson, of the 
e, which arrived in port 
from Hongkong, having 
f-four 'toys—a very ex- 
y bth, (seventeen days 
very moderate, with tbe 
t, and fine weather. At 
ie Smith Island—one of 
is south of Yeddo Gulf, 
atitude 31 deg. 18 min.

• deg. 50 mim. east. At 
i very large column of 
>f tbe water, about half 
rthward of the island, 
found it to be a volcano, 
» was an island—con- 
i of rocks about fifty 
tending northeast and 

out of the water, 
streak ol muddy water 
extending about 5 miles 
rly-formed island. This 
E., % E , and is 5 miles 

Island, 
sen tbe two islands, and 
e volcano could bear it 
was sending up a dense 
iteam, which apparently 
eight of 1000 fe t. Tbe 
n very hot, for when the 
them a heavy column of 
p above them, and was 
earful hissing sound. We 
■and smoke risiogjfrom 
ter of a mile N.VV. from 

not been that we were 
i, we would bave sent » 
-but the position of that 
t on the chart, it was 
do so.—S. F, Call,

We walked

Herald’* correspondent in 
I ibis bit of gossip about 
Ion : “The Dube of Ham- 
I determination ol aveng* 
slight put upon him by 

[blackballing him, by re
lish turf. He will accord- 
lad in tbe week after tbe 
knly the flying “Leonie” 
I He bea been down at 
week, riding about on his 

kg, and either avoiding or 
majority of tbe English 
bneof the best kno-vo on 
kr though he is only 24 
ubs, l should think, 220 
high, has a purple face 
the whole surmounted by 
i of red hair—will be miss- 
I, as will also bis horses, 
and supported them band- 
iie I is character, he will 
p English turf. After all, 

in favor of most of the 
bin. ?” i

ligus ou China.

Is aggressive and ambi- 
leeu extending her sway 
■ia towards tbe Paciflor 
Bye fixed on Oonstanti- 
I been fixed oa Peking. 
Itween the ratification of 
Icing and the misondee* 
■ht about the Treaty of 
Fat one gigantic stride 
Ihin conquering distance 
[at of India. She, bow- 
[valley of the Amoor too 
[oiuf d’appui for further 
| the time that this long 
[ion was made to her ter< 
| her ancient antagonist, 
[ to thwart her desigds 
[anted themselves in the 
| and- thus undoubtedly 
la Muscovite sway. The 
pen intelligent Chinamen 
[first war had the effect 
[pendence of the Empire, 
hr that England and the 
p allow Russia to pro* 
ong cherished object ot 
pse Empire ; it is certain 
p powers aim at tarritor- 
In China and it is not 
y could uot permit other 
Ih its conquest.—Friend

k, of Paris, 103 years of 
the Fine Arts Exhibition 
hre representing not less 
The veteran artist enjoys 
nd takes strong walking 
r. He is married to an 
arty, and baa a son aged
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WEBiKLY COLONIST ANDOHEONICLE.8
MORD THAN 200,000. Persons

Bear testimony to the Wonderful Curative 
Eflecta of

Dr. Joseph Walker’s V

Only SilverMedai Awarded, Pari 
Exhibition, 1867. Juror, 1862,piece df nnoconpied land in the vicisity of 

Soda Creek which be wiabea to record ; be 
has to go or send over one hundred and 
seventy miles to Lillooei, the headquarters 
of the district, to obtain permission to pre
empt ; after obtaining tl is permission (as
suming that such will be granted) be is then, ^ 
and not till then, at liberty to eet bis stakes 
and enter into possession of the land ; he has •§5 
then either to go or send a second time to £ |d 
Lillooet, to make bis record, pay the fees and g £ g 
receive from the Magistrate '‘the Record ——■* 
Certificate.’' Without doubt this is (to use 
the very mildest word) a circuitous way of 
doing that which might, and ought to, be 
made as simple as possible.. During a ^ 
Magistrate’s absence from bis district (a by 6 ^3 
no means uclikely occurrence during the 
wintei) I am at a loss to understand how 
land -can be taken np at all ; the Act does jj. 
net Appear to give the Magistrate power to ï|p 
transfer hie authority as to giving permission ^.gj 
to record land to the officer who may be left 
in charge. -

I bave beard obe and only one reaeoo adi 
vaoced. as id excuse lor the clause alluded 
to :—that it was framed with the view of pre
venting the recording of reserved lands. It 
can, I think, be easily proven that this reason, 
perhaps It is rot the true one, should bave 
bad no weight with the makers of the law.
The Government Gazette, id Which reserves 
are advertised, is sept to the Magistrates, and 
in the event of a persqn wishing to record

came within the limits ef a' Government 
reset varied. If-aftâr such, wserraog the re
cord was insisted on, the more tool he who 

insisted. It is most improbable that this 
would olteh happed, but if after being cau
tioned a person was found to be anxious to 
make tbe Govern ment a present of eight 
shillings and tour pence, by all means let him

In a few words that which I wish to sug
gest is this t The principle is mischievous 
in theory and inconvenient in practice.

COLUMBIAN.

Eastern Slates.
Washington, June 21.—On the 12th 

Secretary Fish addressed an official 
letter to the British Minister, inform
ing him of the action of the House of 

Europe. I Representatives at the last session, and
Madrid, June 20.-Tbe President of recommending a renewal of negot.a- 

the Republican Club of Cadiz has been ‘«one for an arrangement of reciprocal 
arrested for making a speech against Wlth Canada, and ,v;£
Marshal Serano. This action of the Thornton to co-opera-e w th the view

“in8 the Cortes yesterday, General S^ion of the St- Lawrence, o‘
Prim said tbe Government must be the gait aid fisheries, with «oh other 
bard and inflexible, even cruel, in re- “^.ters as are embraced in the gen.eral 
pressing disorders; he also proposed «tibJeot of trade relations between the

“lho ad HXÏfïfc 2TÆ3SÆ
Paris Jdne aO—Schnèider has been thorities a protocol to control these 

re.appoinl9d Tresident^of ^e^Çorps ^ immediately to
tome DMidt aod DtmAeval, vîUcoûfer 0D accoaDt of the Briti8b Mioisr 

Presidents.

E5-B3=iSii
PUBMstr Junge 21.-A banquet wa91 ceased, was crowded for two hours be-

given on board the steqmebip Great 0wleH,NUT^ejone8—There is ooosidera- 
Bastern last evening, m bonOT of jNa-1 blé talk in diplomatic circles relative to ttie 
poleon, Queen.Yjctoiia, and President treatment of the British Minister at the Na- 
Grant, and toasts pf France, Eogland, ,y Ball at Annapolis, on tba recent gradual- 
end America were drank. At an early jDg day. No proper proviyon waa made for 
hour this morning the shore line was dancing, nor waa an invitation to supper ic- SDliced and at daylight the whole exJ eluded in the note to the British Minister, 
spt cea, an , oauie The comments ran upon the question wheth-
pedition put to 8e * P. J ’ Lr the slight were intentional. Minister
Despatches from on boar a the steamer -j,j,0rnl0B waB chagrined at the arrangement 
show that the work i* going on well. and iother Ministers declined attending at 

Paris, Jane 20,—The city remains Ujje hail on account of the star or neglect 
-perfectly tranquil ; no attempts have j put upon the representative ot England, 
been made to renew the late disorders. . , , ,,

Burlingame is proposing to leave Australia,
on tbe Dt for St. Peterebergb, with the London, Jane 19.—Later advices 
Chinese Embassy, and thence for Aus- from Melbourne report that the trou- 

. bles ot the Colonial Parliament oon-
~ London, 21—The announcement of the tin né. The members expelled for 

death of Henry J Raymond creates a feeling bribery have been re-elected, and tbe 
of deep sorrow. Tbe Pall Mall Gazelle eolo- parties bribing the Legislature, wbo 
gizes Raymond as a publisher and journalist. were eeat t,0 gaol by order of the Per
il says the death creates à gap that cannot hjainant bad been released by the be filled. . In the House ot Commons tb.s I dg^ >Qq the groQndB that they had
nyeMked the Govtriment if there was any been unlawfully committed. The Par- 
reason to apprehend further troubles in Ire- liament noW appeal to the Privy Conn- 
land and if the military lorcein that country I oil. 
was to be strengthened; Fortescae, Chief 

f Secretary for Ireland, list d that the Gov-

led a meeting to celebrate the anniversary of from Rio Janeiro brings Buenos Ayres 
the 12th of July. This was net an act ol bos- dates to the 7th. The session of the 
tility to govern ment, but the practice ot in - J Argentine Chambers bad commenced, 
creasing the military force in Ireland about 
the time ol this anniversary was never more

•DÏSLÏSHJSfiïf.SS, «s *- 2i.-Goid.o-
lice that be would move to omit from the day lob* @ ld/g-
Irish Church Bill that portion of the pream-1 * °n,h he,lr Hnr

gg Electric ltltgt[aplt.
PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES

PS ® 

» g S’
■go-S

9 W
5a
® sSg s®
UfÏ&

SPECIAL TO E DAILY BRITISH COLONIST T. MOBSON & SON,
el

81,83, and 124 Southampton Rew, Russell Square,Lon.-8

HEMICAL WORKS, HORNSEY ROAD; urn 
SUMMEBFIELD WORKS, HOWERTON.

PURE CHEMICALS AND ALL NEW 
NE9IC1NAL PBEPABATIOHS, in.
eluding the following specialities;

PEPSINE, the active digestive principle ol the 
gastric juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy lor 
weak digestion.

In F.wd.r, Wine, Lozenges, and Globules
PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN

CREATINE In powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of fat to effected.

SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for In
valids and children, supplying the elements tor the 
formation of bone.

O0LOBODVNB (Morson’s), the universally ap
proved Anodyne.

CREASOTE—(Caution)—from Wood Tar, of which 
T. M. 6 Sonars the only British Manufacturera. 

KELATINE, a perfect and, economical substitut 
fl» Isinglass.

Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch 
maB

i,
Bn111 sf

■» a
ill ,

ft®
MS

OAXj ozfusti-A.

VINEGAR BITTERS»
ter in relation to the proposed conven
tion.

Manufactured from the native Heibs and Roots of 
California.

The Great Blood Purifier.
FOR INFLAM vfATORY AND OHRONIO RHEUMATISM 

AND GOUT, DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS 
REMITTENT and INTERMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES of 
the BLOOD, LIVER, XlDNEYS and BLADDER, these 
BITTERS have been most successful. Such Diseases are 
oatsed by VITIATED BLOOD, ehich is generally pro
duced by derangement of the digestive organs.
- Cleanse the vitiated Blood, whenever you find its im
purities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions 
or-Sores j cleanse It If Ben you find it obstructed and 
and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is foul, and 
your reelings w)U tell you when. Keep the blood healthy 
and all will be well,

LEA & PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

V ;to bb

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
AGENTS.

SO r. H. McDonald &co. *srrIMPORTING WHOLESALE

«

Corner Pine and Sansome Streets, San Francisco.
________JelSylsd&w__________________ CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 
Condiment having earned certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershire Sance ” to their own inferior 
compound»,the Public ishereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is toLEICESTER MEETING, 1868.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS
tSlppptng JntfUigcnct. ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE

and to seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign u> arketa having been eupplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of'Xea A Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P, give notice that they have famished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of such, or any other imitations by which their rightmay 
be infringed.
Ask for LEA A PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
Wholesale and v » Export by the Proprietors, Worses 

ter; Grosse <t Blackwell, London,~ke. 4c. ; and by 
Grocers Und Oilmen universally.

Audits von Vic tokia—Janion, Green 4 Rhodes.
•Jaieiy la w

PORT 01 VICTORIA. BRITISja COLUMBIA. THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WERE REWARDEDTO
■m

J, & F. HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford

ENTERED
June 18 —Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan.
June 19—Brig Bynntium, Calhoun, Bn rard Inlet. 
June 21—Stmr Success, Ldvejoy. Pt Townsend 
Stmr.Geo S Wright, Rogers, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Swansea, New Westminster 
June 23—Sip Ocean Queen.jflmith, San Juan 
June 2fi—Stmr Active, Mackle, San F co

CLEARED. -
Jnne 18—Sip West, Dake.San Juan, 
bip Lady Franklin, Pritchard: San Joan..
June 19—Brig Byzantium, Calhoun, Honolulu 
Stmr Emma, Holmes, Sitka.
June 21- Stmr Goo S Wright, Rogers, Astoria 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson|_New Westminster 
June 26—Stmr W G Hunt, Waitt, Pt Townsend 
June 2S—None,

?

The First Prize for the Best Wheel Plough for General 
Purposes.

The First Prize tor the Best Wheel Plough for Light Land 
The First Prize for the Best Swing Plough for Genera 

Purposes.
The Firs Prize for the Best Swing Plough for Light Land 
The First Prize for the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir Prize for the Beet Harrows for Horse Power. 
The Firs Only "rlze for the Best Steam Cultivating 

Appara.ua for Farms of moderate size.
The First and Only Prize for the Best 6-ttned Steam 

Cultivator.
The First an Only Prize for the Beet Steam Harro 
The First and Only Prize for the Best Steam Windlass. 
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Boiler.

J 4 F Howard thus received

South America.

PORT- OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T. .

ENTERED
June 14—Stmr Guesle Telfair, Shell, Victoria 

«• 16—Brig Byzantium, Calhoun, Burrard Inlet
“ 17—Stmr G S Wright, Victoria.

CLEARED
Jane 16—Stmr Gussie Telfair, Astoria and Victoria 
“ 17—Brig Byzantium, Honolulu
« 18—Stmr G 8 Wright, Nanaimo

* • Ship Hercules, Lincoln, Callao 
« 19—Ship Nierez Martinez Burrard Inlet

Stmr Success, Victoria .
<• 20—Bark Bene a Vista, San Fiandsco.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMSCalifornia!
&c. &c.;

( Free from Adulteration.5
Manufactured;. by

TEN FIRST PRIZES, ONE SECOND PRIZE 
AND A SILVER MEDAL.Irish utmron biii mat pomuu », ms g,..».-1 At rived, 20tb, bark Sampson, Por^ 

ble which provide* that tbe property or pro- Blakely ; brig Deacon, Port Ludlow, 
seeds of said Church shall not be bald, nor I gaiied 3iat, bark Huntsville, Port 
«pplied for the maintenance of any oburch or Orchard, 
clergy or other mioiateis, or for teaching re
ligion.

London, June 22—The Royal Thames
Yacht Clnb Regatta came off tc-day. '
course was from the Note to Dover. Twelve election, yesterday, tbe entire Repnb- 
yaohts «ailed, Stalling st 35 minutts past mcan ticket was elected. B. Goldsmith 

*11 hv *i,nB an<f allowance. The Julia j8 Mayor. 150 majority over Dr. Ghap~ 
£1000 ; the Egeria the maD. ^ gannders, Marehall, 144 over

emigrant* left Liverpool! Jacobi. The City Council is now two*

crosse:&blackwellCarrying oil almost every Prize for which they competed 

ever known. oc2 PUBVBTOBS TOTH OUBEN, —

sono aeaxTANiH, LONDONJUDSONS
Simple Dyes for 

People

FASSKNGBBM" J ! Oregon.
Tbe Portland, June 22.—At tbe city Per S S ACTIVE, fm San Francisco—A J Hatneway, O 

Wall, Mrs F Brierly, Capt Homans, M Buckley, MrsR 
Coulton, J H Clark, J Goodfellow, Mrs J A Anderson, J L 
Cathcart, J Stevens and with, D fnrner, W F 4 Op’s mes
senger. and 26 others.

Per Stmr WILSON G HUNT—W W Miller, 8 P Moody, 
Haicman, F H Iamb,Strong, Stirling, Stewart, Swln, Mo 
Laughlin, Houston, Lears, -Faronm. Sere, French, Peter
son, Sllon, Allen, Dames, Brickfield, Mias James, Mies 
Clark, Miss Francis, Bower, Knapp, Ward, Wilson, Rosa, 
McCurdy, Roi», A1 zander, Mrs Shaln and son, Mrs Qer- 
rish, Spurred, 21 Siwaabes, 4 Chinamen, 2 Kanakas

Per stmr rolitkofsky, fm Puget Sound—Mrs Gunvidon, 
Miss Gunvidon, Jamieson and wile, Bruner, Stocking, E 
Farrington, J Hay man, Stephenson, Mooney, Hack, J. 
Russell. Jtihnaon, Lynch' J McDonald, W Pheiand. Col
lins, John Norris, liane, J L Mooré, Johnson, W Cowan 
Stephenson, BcckWith, Waldridh and 2 others.

CBOSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer in the World.
Purchasers should bee that they are supplied with C. * 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeness. their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platihum Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

eight, *11 by time end allowance 
won the first prize, 
second.

REGISTERED

are undoubtedly the mostu^efu 
article ever offered to the 

pnblic.

Anyone can Use them.
Anything can be dyad with they in a few minutes, with 
out soiling the hands.’ In England “Jndsoh's Dyes” are 
aa “ Household Words.” Articles of clothing tha.t have 
been put aside as faded and useless, may be made nearly 
equal to new, by merely following the simple directions 
appended to each bottle of Dye. ,

NAMES OF COLORS.
Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
Crimson Brown Canary Orange Blae

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May be had of Drnggiats and Storekeepers throughout 

the world; or wholesale of

25

dnSn” tSwêekend™g Saturday, forlifier- thirds Republican, three Democratic 
eDt potto io America. ' . ICo.nccilmen hold oyer. Democratic

Charles Napier Stuart, member o Pare | majority in the city last year was 160.
- liament for Dorobeater, died last evening.

lehmael Pasha, Viceroy, of Egypt, arrived 
at London tc-dty, as the gu st of the Queen 
at Buckingham Palace, wbiph baa been fit
ted up fo. hie residence, a aeries of brilliant I Editor British Colonist ;—May I ask 
fetes have been arranged in hie honor. The j. . email space in yonr paper Jn which to 
Viceroy was met at the railway by the v 1 ,.r , ,, Prince of Wales, and eecorted to Bucking-1 make eome comments on the 13th clause of 
ham Palace. Immensa crowds of peop e I the ‘‘Land Ordinaoce, 18b9 ?■’ j
led tbe way and repeatedly. Cheered the eon «113. The person deeiiiog to acqnire any 
of the. late Ring of Abyssinia, who hue parti„uljr j,iot 0f land of the character
b8The Sfar°o! Kay eaye the ü. S. Govefp- aforesaid shall before entédog into poeseeeiop 
mentis to be commended tor cooeieienoy io thereof obtain from the Stipendiary Magie- 
taking measures to prevent the fitting oot ol trate ol the d strict permirsion t> enter on 
filibuateruig parlies or Cuba. It says the aD() nlesempt ceitsin lands to be specified io 
sanction by the Attorney General ot arrests . . .. . „ rT, „of Cuban insurgent Juu,a of Now York is bS lbe [The italics are

t AatisIbCtory. ' ii; i my,own.]
ti In the House of Lords tjtis evening, Eerl jt is difficult to see any good rear on for
- Shaft- sbury gave notioe of an: amendment e roundabout process thus entailed on those

to the bill to disestablish the Irish £hurob. L* ., -, •• „
The amendment is; to the following effect ; desircus of pre-empting land. If a Magisr 
That tbe surplus Church property shall be a trate cannot refuse to record a pre-emption 
fund'lrom. which to grant loans to the Irish claim the clause is silly, useless, and in many
PTaDaiD,J0ne2^The official reading of^I*, on the other hand, 
the new Constitution in many places,, ot the the Magistrate be supposed to exercise h.s 
country baa been answered- with repebiicanl discretion as to ,whe^erybe will allow a pre-

. «ries and slight djfitnrbanoRfl promptly »np-jemption, be act»>jipdtoially ooteide of court
• îtiSJf iemon.lt.lii.-ill b,-*-" S «V ..

made here tA<^rcw, in tyroor of the; vio-J I can conceive wsensible reason why an
■■ tims cf tbe revoltRjon of intending:"-«tiler ehonld npt make bie.tewrd

Republican, members of the Certes •rej ae a matter of right and at bis «tvn risk, 
about to issue a manifesto advising the e°P' The mere fact of recording a pre-emption..myssnssa m ■-« mm
sider it their policy to reject the oath as a the proper place to settle any dispute which 
body; may arise. With reference to mining it is

London, June 7—All the tribes on the I not necessary to obtain the Gold Commis. 
'Russian Asia frontier, and all the bands a£0De,’a permission to record a Claim. Tbe 
oafled Qaoletepes, East of Ovenberg and - recorda any groond he likes and runs

serious insurrection bas broken out among IPr.e't®mlPt ’.ênnireJ^ia^in ^he 
■ the Kirghees, in the northern part of Toot- lbe. ,.“Dd /e°gbt to be a^u r i n
kistan. It extends through all the hotdes, 71î1D,,t? °^„h® bS, ?a nn. , „

. and is rapidly increasing in importance. The1Dtendl.DK Pret?,P„ «nLrinn «nfo 
Russian officials have eilher been massacred I convenience, and the clause mqaeet.on only
or farced to fly. Energetic measures are being £1Te0 r,,e. *® a Jj)*1[ediÂt*P®i1^"Î p ,°n
taken by tbe Government, and a large ford bably might be considered harmless. Io 
of Coseacks, with a number of light batter- ““J instances, however, such is npt the re
ties, are being concentrated under the com- BnltJ » low me t0.8t“‘enla, ,bJ T“ea“aJm; 
snand of Ratsonlowsky, i probable case: A would-be settler sees a

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
0 4 B. are Agents for LEA 4 PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of tbe highest 

quality. myl9 1 aw
The Land Act.

THE BEST HBAABD-Z"
FOB. INDIfiBSTIOK, dfcc.

CONSIGN EE Mage
Pink

enta

Per S S ACTIVE, Im San Fr incisco—T Sbotbolt, T Wil
son, BkBC.F D.C-S 4 Co, B G, T QL. Langiay 4 Co, 
H J 0, B Casamayou, Lowe Bros, J R Stewart, L 4 C, 
J Cunningham. J H Turner, Fe.lows, Roscoe 4 Co, May
nard, H M Cohen, A P, Moore 4 Co. Y W C, Hibben 4 
Co.C C B,Caire 4 Granmni.F W, C A L 4 Co, B B, E O 
N,CG0Jian, F, Ross & Co, E S P, Foltemier sCo, Wells, 
Fargo e Co, E L Fawcett, ti Hadlock, ti H Miller, C 
Strauss, C 4 Co, D 4 3, H W, P 4 ti, W Smith.

Per bark ZEPHYR, from San Francisco—P 4 S, T P K, 
Y W, K 4 C, E 0 N, A E 8 & Co, S & Co, A V, P D C, M 4 
C, Millard 4 Seed y. A Casamayou,- Mcacham 4 Nason, 8 
P oody a tio, Cairo & Grancini, M N, Moore 4 Co, J M 
B, « Co, McQuade^U C,J R, U ti, J L T, J-Spencer. J s',

kîd:
DANIEL JÜD80N & SON,

19a Coleman street, London.
N.B,—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

ribbon. CAMOMILEPILLSj.->
SEETHAT YOU GET JUDSQN’S SIMPLE DYES
the wonderlnl popularity of which has .caused numerous 
nferior imitations, which are calculated to injure both 
buyers and sellers,

for o-ir Catalogue of instructions how 
es tor twenty .different purpose^

“ JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.»

A BB CON EIDENTLV RECOMMENDED AS A 
/x simple but certain remedy for Indigestion. They 

act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
their operation ; safe udder any circumstances ; and 
thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived irom their use.
-Sold in bottles at Is l%d, 2s 9d and 11s each, by Chem 

tots, Druggists and Storekeepers In all parts of the world 
49-Orders to be made payable by Lqudon House, 

aid ly law

use the
\r> I M PORTS

hx^y^^^^”gsnL^a0ŒV^ar^t!,^g5
dry and millinery goods, 10 pkgs paper, 1 ce iron, 3 bxs 
stationery, 70 chsts tea, 42 cs buots & shoes, 11 pkgs fire 
hose and pipes, 840 pkgs groceries and oilman’s stores, 
85 pkgs nails and hardware, 6 cs clothing, 6 pkgs fire
works, 31 bxs bomb4 lances, 2 gnn, 4 cs books, 14 cs 
cigars and tobacco, -9 pkgs ink, 116 os California wine, 1 
bbl vases,4 cs sewing machines. 6 cs leather and- find
ings, 1 cs paper collars, 2 bxs bottles. " 1 ole hops, 13 cs 
opium, 37 cs dried fruits 4fish, 1W iron J»p8. 2 bbls 
glassware, 6 doz Ayer’s pills, 446 pkgs sugar, 10 doz axes 
Sfi pkgs vegetsbles, 27 bxslruit, 5 pkgs express goods.

myl9 law

THE MA I L.f:

r~ vs - *
SOLUTION Of i A Paper containing the news, the principal leaders, a 

well-digested summary^ and all interesting matter from

from, tor persons residing abroad or in the colonies.:
The days of publication will be Tuesdays and Fridays, 

in the afternoon, and the price Is 8d. per copy, or 8d. a
week post free. T

Subscribers can obtain THE MAIL through Newspaper 
Agenta. or may . have ltffo* the PuhUaher, On pre
payment, at Printing House Square, London
"ft jBBSKBrtxîsrouïefl,1^

> - . ;tq qrü

700 c t
DINNErOBD'SFLU ID! MAGNESIA

mate sugar, 60 us oiirlDJ0 mats ride, 6 cs aardlnee, 10
bble vinegar, 60 ca olive oil. 26 cs vermou h, 170 els rope, 
20 cs coal oU, 2 os glassware, 1 ds dried :gWger, 2 cases 
clothing and dry goods, 1 cs bats, 4 pkgs blinds,; 1 box 
mdse. 4 bxs hardware, 6 cs washboards, 2 cs scales, 4 
bdlshay rakes, 37 pkgs groceries, ? cs boots, 3 bdis lea 
herbs,3 hd* crockery, ! bx glasswarô, SM» paper, fc bis 
bops, 400 ska barley, 1 pkg nail», 6 cs, tobacco, 10! bxs 
soap, 60 chts tea, 14 da'clocks, 1 bx marble, 97 kgs sngar 
2 hhds prunes, 8 cs boots, 2 ce ctocktS^J tins matches.

Is the great remedy tor
Aoiditj ftf the Slotnaofi, Headaofiftii Heart 

born, Indiffeetiopi Soar EroctatiopB0and

J&MMBMtti*;- C,™ via
GOUT, BUELillAne MOCT, 

GBAVEIj, and all other complaints of the 
Bladder.

And ask Safe and gentle medicine for Infants, Children, 
Delicate Female^, and for the sickness of Pregnancy, Din- 
neford’s Magnesia is Indispensable.

C Sold by ail Draggists And Storekeepers.
N.B.—ASH FOB D1NNEFORD’S BAG 

NKSIA.
I°241y law

;-r/.
fCOMMANDBY ROYALF

JOSEPH G-ILLOTT’SBIRTH.
CELEBRATED1 On the %h Inst, at Richfield, B 0, the wile of FT Lee, 

Esq, of a daughter
At San Francisco, June 8th; the wife Of Julian B Har

ries, Esq., of a Son. .,
At James Bay, on' the 21lt instant,'Mrs R Wolfenden 

of * daughter.

li J. O. NORRIS, Agent;

Bold by all Dealers throughout the World, lyS. MAW & SON,
Manufacturers ol To Farmers & Dairy

men.
fflABBlfin.

Surgeons’ Instruments,On the 24th Inst, at St. Paul’s Church, Esquintait, B. 0 , 
by the Rev, Frank Grlbbell, " Hi am Arthur, Esq., la 
-of Camborne, Cornwall, England, to Miss Parnell» Par- 
miter, eldest daughter of Thomas Parasiter, Eeq.,Victoria 
West, late of East Ohaldon Manor House, County Dorset, 
England.

I
INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LOT, &C., Ac. CHEAPDCTTEB CLOTH FOB. SAL.B

JD —Butter taken in exchange 
All kinds of Farmer’s Produce taken by

WM ANDEAN,
At Lohse’s Old Stand, Government near Johnson at.

And Dealers In all kinds of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
And

APOTHECARIES’ WARES,

11 & 12 ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON,. E. C

Je24DIED.

In this city on the 19th Inst., after a long and severe 
illness, Thomas W . Clarke, a native of AnnOn, Scotland, 
aged 89 years. Deceased leaves a wile and family.

In thlscity.on theSd Inst, Annie Helena,Infan augh 
ter ef Mr Frederick Payne

NOTICE.

A^galnst the late Governor Seymour, are requested to 

send full particulars of the same to
D. C. MAUNSBLL,
Government

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trade 
on receipt of Business Card. 

ju81 a w ly jel8 James Bay.
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THE BRI l

PUBLIJ

DAVID
1 T

One Sear, (in qdvanoe) 
Six Ijsotbi, do 
Three Months do 
One Week.....................

WEEKLY B
PUBLISHED

T
9m Vw?...rf
Six Months------ 1—

One Week.,
PAYABLE 1NV 

OFFICE—Colonist Bu 
eéeets, adjoining Bank

A.

8, D. Levi....................... .
Cl ate 4 Clarkson...........
Barnard’s Express.......

do
.■ de

do
do
do
d«

rosby 4 Lowe........
Hudson 4 Menet,...
F. Algar.......................
G. Street................ ....
L. C. Fisher...... ........
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